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eles he 

HIS last instalment of the Commentaries of Isho‘dad, Bishop of Merv, 

has been delayed by the terrible conflagration which is raging in 

Europe. 

I have worked from the four MSS. that I used in preparing the Com- 

mentaries on the Acts and Catholic Epistles, viz. Professor Margoliouth’s 

(Codex M); Dr Rendel Harris’s (Codex H); a transcript from one at 

Oorfah (Codex B), among the Sachau MSS. (No. 312) of the Royal Library 

in Berlin; and Codex P, in the Imperial Library at Petrograd. I have 

described all these MSS. in the Prefaces to Vols. v and X of Studia Sinaitica. 

I have not had the help, on this occasion, of either Dr Nestle, of 

Maulbronn, or of Dr Kahle, of Halle. The former has passed to ever- 

lasting rest; the latter has only been able to do me one service, viz. 

to procure for me excellent photographs of Codex B. For Codex P I 

requested a similar favour from the Librarian at Petrograd. He could not 

comply with my wish, but he did what was far better. He sent the MS. 

itself for two months to the Cambridge University Library for my use, with 

liberty to take photographs of it. Every scholar knows how troublesome 

it is, when you have got a collation to work with, whether made by your- 

self, or even by the most trustworthy scholar in the world. Invariably you 

come on some slight detail you are doubtful about ; and you esteem your- 

self fortunate if you have a competent friend in the same town as the MS. 

to whom you can apply for information. But with good photographs you 

are master of the situation, and can achieve the most perfect accuracy. 

I have made Codex M the text of this publication, as in No. xX, and 

given notes of the variants in the other three. Where Codex M_ is 

deficient, as it is from f. 3080 to the end, I have substituted P, as the one 

most similar to it. As I did in the previous volume, I have adopted the 

short rubrics of Codex H, and have throughout paid no attention to 

abbreviations. 



Vill PREFACE 

These Commentaries on St Paul’s Epistles shew Isho‘dad at his best. 

I have been often struck by his insight (or Theodore’s) where one would 

least expect it. His remarks on Heb. vii. 3, “without father, without 

mother,” anticipate the information furnished 1000 years later by the Tell 

el-Amarna tablets. 

In one of these (Winckler 179), Abd Hiba of Jerusalem writes to one of 

the Pharaohs, “ Behold, neither my father nor my mother appointed me in 

this place. The strong arm of the King inaugurated me in my father’s 

territory.” 

And in another (Winckler 180), the same Abd Hiba says, “ Behold, this 

country Jerusalem, neither my father nor my mother gave it to me; the 

strong arm of the King gave it to me.” 

Compare with this p. 110: “fifth, that not by succession to parents had 

he received the Priesthood, and did not hand it on to another, as also the 

Christ did not.” 

In conclusion, I have to thank Dr Rendel Harris, of Woodbrooke, for 

his frequent assistance, and the Rev. Dr Alphonse Mingana, of the John 

Rylands Library, Manchester, for his careful revision of my Translation ; 

my sister, Dr Agnes S. Lewis, for her constant attention to my proofs ; and 

the University Printers for the capable manner in which they have done 

their work. 

MARGARET D. GIBSON. 
April, 1916. 
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INTRODUCTION 

T Mrs Gibson’s request, | again write a few lines by way of introduction 

to her edition of Isho‘dad’s Commentary upon the Pauline Epistles,and 

in doing so, I believe I shall express the feeling of all Oriental scholars in 

congratulating her on having brought this arduous task to a conclusion so 

successfully, and with a skill in rendering the Syriac which has increased 

steadily as the work itself progressed. It has already been rewarded, by 

the light which the Commentary has thrown upon Nestorian scholarship, 

and on its connection with the best that Greek Patristic lore had to offer 

upon the same theme: and as we have already shewn, and may shew more 

at length presently, in a number of cases it has been possible to recover 

fragments of Greek literature and of Greek mythology, which have 

provoked the gratitude of Hellenic scholars and archzologists'. Now with 

regard to this portion of the Commentary, I may draw attention briefly to 

three or four points : 

(1) the material on which the Commentary is based ; 

(2) the important critical information with which it supplies us in 

reference to the genesis of the Vulgate Syriac or Peshito ; 

(3) the remains of Greek literature and mythology to which we have 

just alluded ; derived from Theodore of Mopsuestia ; 

(4) some other valuable Theodorean statements. 

(1) Just as in previous sections of the Commentary, the front rank 

must be given to Theodore of Mopsuestia, who is quoted under the name of 

the /nterpreter, or else quoted anonymously. Both forms of citation are 

really anonymous, but the /zterpreter is a name that everyone understood 

in East Syrian circles. 

In identifying Theodorean matter we are better placed in the Pauline 

Commentary than elsewhere, unless perhaps for the Syriac text of Theodore 

on John, for the complete text of Theodore on the Epistles is extant in a 

1 See, in particular, Mr A. B. Cook’s Zeus, Vol. I. pp. 157, 645, etc. 
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Latin version, except for Romans, 1 and 2 Cor. and Hebrews. In the case 

of these Epistles, we have sometimes the advantage of the Greek quotations 

from Theodore which are preserved in Catene. 

Then we have the further source, for the Syriac of Theodore, in the 

very extended series of extracts made from him in the great Nestorian 

Commentary known as the Gannat Busamé, to which we have already 

referred in the Introduction to the Acts of the Apostles. 

We are thus able to obtain a much clearer idea of the way in which 

Isho‘dad, or his predecessors, made use of their Theodorean sources. 

Very often whole sections can be restored to an equivalence with the Latin 

text, or other parallels. For example, in the Epistle to the Ephesians, we 

have (vzde infra) the following sequence : 

Tsho'‘dad. 

And to him that is above all, He gave 

him to be head, and the fulness of Flim, 

etc., for he says that just as in one body 

the chief part is the Head, from which 

all the power of the life flows to the 

whole body, so in this world we men are 

all one body, because we are one nature 

and the head is Adam : but in the world 

to come, in which we shall rise and be 

immortal, we shall be one Body, and our 

Head is Christ. Now he calls the Church 

the assembly of all believers. This, He 

filleth all in all: the Greek, instead of 

filleth, says ts fulfilled: and it is truer 

because He does not fill all things, but 

He is fulfilled in all things, that is, 

He is wholly in all; and all of Him 

in every man, because of the infinitude 

of Nature ; He not being cut into parts, 

but being wholly in every one of us; 

either by nature, or by energy, or by 

authority or by power, etc. : and in short, 

(Paul) says that Christ is our Head, in 

whom the Divine Nature dwells, who is 

infinitely in ali. This, according to the 

will of the Prince of the power of the Atr, 

the spirit: he calls the Devil the Prince 

of the power of the air, because he ruled 

and moved the air in all its changes, 

before he fell from Heaven. 

Latin Theodore 

(ed. Swete, I. 140). 

Sicut ergo in uno corpore eleganti- 

orem partem caput esse existimamus, a 

quo omnis virtus vivacitatis ad ceterum 

deducitur corpus; sic secundum prae- 

sentem vitam usum corpus omnes sumus 

homines, eo quod et unius sumus 

naturae ; caput nobis adscribentes Adam, 

a quo omnis causa ut essemus derivasse 

videtur in nobis: secundum futurum 

vere factum, secundum quod exsurgentes 

erimus inmortales, corpus quidem unum 

erimus omnes: eo quod communem sus- 

cepimus resurrectionem, et illam inmor- 

talitatem quae per resurrectionem erit. 

In ordine vero caput nobis Christus erit. 

(then after 12 lines) 

non dixit ‘omnia implet,” sed quia 

ipse zz omnibus adimpletur ; hoc est, “in 

omnibus plenus est.” Totus enim in 

unumquemque est propter naturae in- 

circumscriptionem, non secundum partes 

divisus. Necessario autem est et illa 

adiectio qua dixit, omnza in omnibus ; 

ostendens quando in omnibus est, totus 

existens in unumquemque prout quis 

cogitare voluerit, sive essentia sive in 
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operatione sive virtute sive potestate sive 

et alio quolibet modo, 

(then after 12 lines) 

caput autem nostrum ille est, in quo 

divina natura affectu inhabitat eleganti. 

(then 23 lines lower) 

unde illum et principem potestatis aeris 

spiritus vocavit. hoc est, acceperat man- 

datum ut principaretur aeri, et potes- 

tatem haberet commovere eum. 

It will be seen by a comparison of the parallel columns that Isho‘dad 

is, as far as Ephesians is concerned, a series of extracts from Theodore. 

The appropriation runs right through the Epistle, and in only two instances 

is Theodore (the Interpreter) mentioned. A few other writers are quoted : 

Hannana of Adiabene, Isho‘bar Nun, the Syrian Doctors generally, and 

Chrysostom. Many of the Theodorean extracts will also be found in the 

pages of the Gannat Busamé. Similar statements may be made for the 

remaining Epistles, where the text of Theodore is extant: and it seems a 

reasonable supposition that a similar dependence upon Theodore charac- 

terises the Epistles which have not been recovered in the Latin Theodore. 

Other Syriac writers that are quoted are Mar Narsai, Babhai the Persian, 

and Theophilus the Persian ; also there is John the Ninevite, whom I do 

not remember to have noticed before. 

(2) The next point of importance to which I desire to draw attention 

is a curious subscription, which is found at the end of the Epistle to the 

Romans, though there is nothing corresponding to it in any other Epistle. 

It runs as follows: 

Mar Koumi (ov Kumai) translated this epistle from Greek into Syriac 

for Mari the Presbyter, with the help of Daniel the Presbyter, the Indian. 

The Commentaries on the Epistle to the Romans are ended. 

It is evident that this subscription is of the first importance in the 

history of the Syriac Version of the New Testament ; and in view of this 

importance I have published a brief discussion of it in the pages of the 

Expositor’, some of the points from which may be reproduced here. Up to 

the present time we have been without any clear landmarks for the history 

of the Syriac Version of the New Testament, which we call the Peshito. In 

the form which the New Testament has finally taken in Syriac, it is pretty 

1 Expositor, Nov. 1913, pp. 456—465. ‘‘ Some Notes on the History of the Syriac New 

Testament.” 

GoHe Ss. Xie 6 
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evident that we have an authoritative Revision of a previously existing Old 

Syriac translation ; the latter must have been an early product, most likely 

of the second century, but at what time it underwent ecclesiastical change 

and became the beautiful Authorised Version of the East, is one of the 

questions which scholars have hitherto failed to solve, for lack of evidence. 

The first step towards the unriddling of the problem was taken by Prof. 

Burkitt, who shewed that (1) amongst the works which could be certainly 

ascribed to St Ephrem, there were no certain traces of quotation from the 

Peshito ; and this would make the version a product of a later date than, 

let us say, the death of Ephrem, which occurred in A.D. 373. This brings 

us to the borders of the fifth century, instead of the second, to which it used 

to be the fashion of the older race of scholars to refer the venerable 

version ; and (2) Prof. Burkitt carried the point further towards demonstra- 

tion, by shewing that in the life of Rabbula, the great Monophysite leader 

of the Church of Edessa, there was a definite statement that Rabbula had 

made a new translation of the New Testament: this new _ version, 

according to Prof. Burkitt, must have been the Peshito for which we have, 

accordingly, found a definite author, and approximate time of production, 

say the first quarter of the fifth century. It was a brilliant piece of critical 

investigation, and provoked a very general approbation. ‘There were still 

some unresolved difficulties, of which the chief lay in the fact, that the 

Peshito has always been the accepted version in both branches of the 

Syrian Church, the Jacobite and the Nestorian, and it is very hard to 

believe that the Nestorians would have accepted a version which came 

from the hand of one of their bitterest enemies. This consideration has 

never been fairly met: it almost seems to require that the Peshito is 

anterior to the division of the Syrian Church into Monophysite and 

Dyophysite, unless we are able to shew grounds for believing that both 

sections had co-operated in the production of the new translation, some- 

thing in the same way as the Puritans and the Anglicans co-operated 

in the production of the Authorised Version (the English Peshito) of 

A.D. 1611. The former assumption takes the work clear out of the hands 

of Rabbula; the latter only allows him to undertake it with the assistance 

of colleagues from the other branch of the Syrian Church. 

The problem is a pretty one, and it is just at this point of uncertainty 

that the subscription to Romans in Isho‘dad is so valuable and so informing. 

I am assuming that the subscription refers to the text upon which 

Isho‘dad comments, and not to the commentary itself, and that this text is 

the text of the Peshito. What, then, are we to say of the group of persons 
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who here come before us? They are three in number, Koumi, Mari and 

Daniel. Of these, the third is unknown, except that he comes from far 

away India; this piece of information is not to be despised, for it shews us 

a native Syrian Church, with an educated clergy (for Daniel knows Greek, 

or else how could he help to translate it ?), and it shews us these things as 

early as the beginning of the fifth century’. The date is fixed by the 

identification of the other two persons employed in the translation, Koumi 

and Mari, of whom we have now to speak. We notice, however, that the 

two persons named are not the translators, one of them is the translator, 

the other is the patron of the work. Rabbula does not appear either as 

translator or patron. The persons engaged in the work are a group of 

Nestorians : that, of itself, does not remove the difficulty, for how could 

the school of Rabbula accept a translation emanating from opponents, 

whom they had actually vilified and ill-treated? Let us verify what we 

have said with regard to Koumi and Mari. 

If we turn to Duval’s Littérature Syriaque? we shall find a statement 

that the works of Theodore of Mopsuestia were translated in the fifth 

century, soon after his death, at the school of Edessa, by Ibas and his 

disciples, Koumi, Probus and Mana. Here is the Koumi that we are in 

search of. Duval’s information comes, in part at all events, from the 

catalogue of Syriac writers by Ebedjesu, where we find that the Syrians 

began to teach the Peripatetic philosophy at the Persian school in Edessa : 

here Ibas, Koumi and Probus translated the works of Theodore and the 

works of Aristotle. Bar Hebraeus says that the translation of Aristotle 

was due to Magna, who may be the Mana of Duval*: that may release 

Koumi and Probus for the works of Theodore, a sufficient task for any pair 

of scholars. Ibas, in the foregoing, is one of the great doctors of the Syrian 

Church, at the critical stage of its disintegration, and the chief pillar of 

support of the Nestorians. Mari, of whom Isho‘dad’s commentary speaks, 

belongs to the same side, and is known as the recipient of a letter from 

Ibas, in which the latter describes the persecution which he had suffered at 

the hands of the fanatical Rabbula. The rupture between the two leaders 

can hardly have been final, since Ibas actually succeeded to the episcopate 

of Edessa, when Rabbula died in the year 423. There remains, therefore, a 

possibility that the Peshito may have been due to the co-operation of Ibas 

with Rabbula at some earlier period, and this co-operation might explain 

1 Note that the tradition of Syro-Indian scholarship can also be reinforced by Dr Mingana’s 

recently discovered Gregory of Cyprus: for in describing himself, or being described, as an Ethiope, 

we remember that this is, in Biblical language, an Indian. Gregory’s date is 310-390 A.D. 

ANA Es ht Sy « 3 Bar Hebraeus, Chrov. ii. 65. 
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(1) the reception of the Peshito by both wings of the Church, (2) its attri- 

bution to Rabbula, according to Burkitt, (3) its attribution to a group 

of Nestorian scholars in the commentary of Isho‘dad. 

There are alternative hypotheses: for instance, it might be perhaps 

maintained that the Peshito is of an earlier date than the beginning of 

the fifth century, and that it has nothing to do with either Edessan school : 

in that case, Koumi would be responsible for translating, not the New 

Testament or the Epistle to the Romans, but the commentary of Theodore 

upon the same. This would agree with what we learn from Ebedjesu’s 

catalogue. It is quite possible that this may be the true solution. The 

test would be if we could find genuine quotations from the Peshito, at an 

earlier date, than, let us say, the beginning of the fifth century. We leave 

the problem, for the present, in this half-solved state. In any case, Prof. 

Burkitt’s hypothesis will require some modification: it may have to be 

definitely abandoned, much as one would regret the step. 

(3) The next direction in which we have a welcome addition to our 

knowledge is the region of Greek folk-lore and mythology. It will be 

remembered that we had drawn attention, in the preface to the translation 

of Isho‘dad’s Commentary on the Acts, to some remarkable extracts from 

Theodore with regard to the cult of Zeus amongst the Cretans. These 

extracts were parallel, or nearly so, to a passage, also from Theodore, which 

I had detected in the Gannat Busamé, from a re-translation of part of 

which into Greek, I had recovered four hexameters from the lost poem, the 

Minos of Epimenides: of which lines, one was the well-known attack on the 

mendacity of the Cretans, quoted in the Epistle to Titus, and another, to the 

surprise of every one, turned out to be the famous statement of St Paul at 

the Areopagus that “in Him we live and move and have our being.” The 

Greek rendering which was then presented has found an alternative and 

probably a better Greek dress at the hands of Mr A. B. Cook in his newly 

published Zeus, as follows: 

/ a Lol pev éTEeKTHVaVTO Tadoy, TavuTépTaTe Saipor, 
ar \ a 5) i? 

Kpites, ael Wetortar, xaxa Onpia, yaotépes apyat: 
3 U 

AdXa pév ov od Oaves, Sweus 5 Kal iotacat ae’ 
> \ \ la) \ / \ > / 

év got yap Camev Kat KiveouerOa Kat Eeipev. 

These, then, are the four hexameter verses, as nearly as may be, which 

Theodore borrowed from the MZznos of Epimenides, and which Isho‘dad 

and the Gannat Busamé borrowed from Theodore. With the verses was 

coupled the surprising mythological statement that Zeus was regarded by 
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the Cretans as a prince who was ripped up by a wild boar and whose tomb 

was shewn in Crete: this exhibition of the tomb of the everliving one 

being the blasphemy to which pious Greeks referred, when they spoke of 

the “lying Cretans.” It was the Tomb that was the Lie. 

Now let us come to the fresh information supplied by the present 

volume: it will be remembered that the line of Epimenides about the lying 

Cretans occurs in the first chapter of the Epistle to Titus ; when we turn 

to Isho‘dad’s Commentary upon Titus, we find the following statement : 

“The Cretans are always liars, evil beasts, and idle bellies. Now a poet 

of Crete, who was considered a prophet amongst them, some say it was 

Maxanidos, others that it was Minos, son of Zeus; but he calls him a 

prophet, according to the idea of the heathen about him, and it is evident 

from his adding ¢hetr own: now this man, because many said about his 

father, who had been called Dios, but afterwards changed his name and was 

called Zeus, that is to say, “ving, that he went up to heaven and became 

higher than all the gods: the Cretans alone said he was a tyrant anda 

rebel, and when these said that he was not a mortal man, but an immortal 

god, the Cretans on the other hand said that he was killed, and shewed his 

grave among them. For this reason, Minos said about them that they 

were liars, and think contrary to the ideas of all men; and that they 

resemble destructive beasts, and are eager to falsify the writings of the 

poets. So the Apostle, too, finding them liars in their dealings with him, 

employed this saying about them for their reproof,—and not as confirming 

or praising that poet.” 

This very interesting passage must be added to those which had been 

previously collected. It shews that Minos, the supposed son of Zeus, is the 

speaker from whose mouth the hexameters proceed ; and it is easy to 

establish the Theodorean origin of the excerpts. In the first place, the 

comparison may be made with the passages of Theodore as identified in 

the Acts ; and in the next place, the actual commentary of Theodore upon 

Titus is extant in a Latin version. We have only to compare 

Acts. Titus. 

The Cretans used to say of Zeus that The Cretans alone said that was a 

he was a prince (rvpavvos) and was tyrant and a rebel...that he was killed, 

ripped up by a wild boar...and his grave and they shew his grave amongst them. 

is with us. Accordingly Minos, the son For this reason Minos said about them 

of Zeus...said ete. that they were liars. 

Evidently these two Syriac passages are independent modifications of 
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an original (Theodorean) statement. 

INTRODUCTION 

Their Greek origin ‘is clear from the 

incorporated tvpavvos and from the derivation of Zeus from {av (living). 

The same community of origin comes out when we compare Isho‘dad’s 

commentary with the Latin Theodore: ag. 

Theodore. 

Quoniam autem hoc de illis dicit 

apostolus qui ex gentibus crediderant, 

evidens est. 

‘“‘Proprium” autem “‘ eorum poetam ” 

prophetam dicit qui ista dixit: qui uti- 

que non fuerat ex Judaeis, sed ex genti- 

bus. Dictum est autem a poeta Creten- 

sibus eo quod derogare illis noluit, ea 

ratione quam promittebant se Jovis posse 

sepulcrum in suis monstrare, non homine 

existente Iove (ut poeta opinabantur) sed 

deo (Corr. sed ut poeta opinabatur, 

deo). 

Tsho‘dad. 

This, then, he said about those who 

had believed from amongst the Gentiles, 

as wishing to grieve them (Lat: arguens 

eos), for having forsaken the truth. 

He calls him a _ “prophet,” 

according to the idea of the heathen 

about him, and it is evident from his 

adding ‘‘ their own.” 

When these said (? this man, sc. 

Minos, said) that he was not a mortal 

man, but an immortal god, the Cretans 

on the other hand said that he was killed 

and they shew his grave among them. 

A comparison of the parallel passages shews clearly that Isho‘dad’s 

sources are Theodorean: and these new extracts are a welcome addition to 

our previous proof that the Pauline verses were taken from the J/znos of 

Epimenides. It is true that Isho‘dad is a little confused over the author- 

ship, but his Maxanidos must be taken as a Syriac corruption of 

Epimenides, as the latter part of the names suggests?. 

(4) There is one further point which may be of real importance in connec- 

tion with these extracts from the writings of Theodore in the commentaries 

of the Nestorian fathers. Weare about to draw attention to some remarks 

made by Mrs Gibson and Dr Mingana, which will shew that in directing our 

attention to Theodore, light may be obtained with regard to the surviving 

portions of Theodore’s works as well as those which have been lost. 

In the Azhenaeum for April 11, 1914, Mrs Gibson drew attention to the 

comment which Isho‘dad makes upon the passage in Ephesians (v. 14), 

where it is generally agreed that we have preserved to us a fragment from 

the lost hymns of the primitive Church ; the passage is as follows ; 

1 The reader may consult further my recent article in the Zxfosztor for Jan. 1915, pp. 29—35,; 

** Once more the Cretans.” The previous articles may be found in the same journal as follows: 

Expositor: Oct. 1906. ‘‘ The Cretans always liars.” 

Apl. 1907. ‘‘A Further Note on the Cretans.” 

Oct. 1912. ‘*St Paul and Epimenides.”’ 
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“Awake thou that sleepest and arise from the dead, etc. is said by one of 

the’ believers who was at Ephesus, because there were at that time many at 

Ephesus, with different gifts of the Spirit ; and they had this also, that they 

could make psalms and hymns like the blessed David.” 

This passage was evidently taken from Theodore zz /oc. and appears 

in the Latin of Dr Swete’s edition as follows : 

Quidam dixerunt quoniam multae erant illo in tempore gratiae spiritus 

quae dabantur illis: dabatur etiam cum caeteris gratia ut et psalmos 

facerent, sicuti et beato David ante Christi adventum id tribui evenit. 

So Mrs Gibson suggested that it may have been a correct historical 

statement on the part of Theodore to credit the Church of Ephesus with 

the gift and grace of inspired song; and Dr Mingana suggested further 

that we might find in the very same quarter the origin for the recently 

discovered Odes of Solomon. 

In the Athenaeum for April 18, 1914, Mrs Gibson supports the con- 

jecture for an Ephesian origin for the Odes of Solomon by further references 

to Origen and Severianus, and by pointing out the parallelism of ideas 

between Eph. v. 14 and the eighth Ode of Solomon. In the Athenaeum for 

May 30, 1914, I pointed out that the Theodorean reference, while it might 

be history, need not be more than exegesis, but that if Theodore really had 

any reason for speaking of the spiritual gifts of the Ephesian Church, 

beyond a not unnatural inference from the language of the Epistle, we were 

face to face with some fresh historical facts. And it was interesting from 

this point of view to shew that there were other parallels to the Odes of 

Solomon in the immediate context of the fragment of the quoted hymn. 

For instance, we had not only a general allusion to Psalms and Hymns and 

Spiritual Odes, as a part of the apparatus of an inspired Church, but we 

had also an injunction to be “not unwise, but wise,” “not unintelligent but 

cognizant of what the will of the Lord is” and “not to be drunk with 

wine...but to be filled with the Spirit.” If we read, side by side with 

these injunctions, some sentences from the eleventh Ode of Solomon: 

“Speaking waters touched my lips from the fountain of the Lord 

plenteously: axd I drank and was inebriated with the living water that 

does not die: and my inebriation was not without knowledge, for I forsook 

vanity,” we shall see the same doctrine of the two inebriations as in St Paul, 

who, according to Theodore, “ejects the hurtful intoxication, and introduces 

the spiritual inebriation”: a contrast which is described as one between 

“knowledge” and the “absence of knowledge,” exactly as in the Epistle. 

Thus the hypothesis, which Mrs Gibson and Dr Mingana brought 
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forward, is capable of support and illustration on several sides. It must be 

carefully examined ; we are still too much in the dark with regard to the 

time and place of production of the Odes of Solomon to speak positively on 

the points raised. The Odes may turn out to be too late in the second 

century to make any reaction from them upon the Epistle to the 

Ephesians possible. On the other hand, we may perhaps find that the 

Odes do after all belong to the first century and to one of the bright and 

active churches of the first century, in which case the Church of Ephesus 

(if the Epistle is really addressed to Ephesus) is as good a candidate for the 

primacy in sacred song as can be imagined. Further than this it would be 

unwise to go in our present stage of critical knowledge. 

Perhaps the foregoing observations may suffice to recommend this 

closing volume of the Isho‘dad trilogy to the students of the New Testa- 

ment and Patristic Science. 

RENDEL. HARES: 



Sealed 2s a al ad io ei 

AGAIN, by means of the Divine power, I write also the Commentaries 

on the Epistles of the Blessed Apostle Paul, and first, the eicaywyy, 

that is to say, the Introduction, and as a kind of preamble before the 

explanation. Lord strengthen me, and lead me to the conclusion by grace 

from Thyself. Amen. 

The Blessed Paul was made a disciple to the Faith, in the year in 

which Stephen was stoned, at the end of the reign of Tiberius; and after he 

had been baptized by Hanania in Damascus, he received the degree of 

Apostleship, that is to say, of Catholicity, by ordination of the Apostles in 

Antioch, and began teaching from Jerusalem to Illyricum, beyond Rome. 

And if the Earth is measured by cubits, the measure of his preaching 

exceeds that of all the Apostles; and no one is mistaken if he calls Paul 

the heart of the whole earth; he who was higher than the heavens, and 

wider than the inhabited world, warmer than fire, more compact 

and harder than adamant; the heart of the Christ; the tablet of the 

Spirit; and the record of Grace; those feet which have run through all the 

world, and were not weary, and that tongue which every hour poured forth 

teaching, like Gihon, and ceased not; and those hands that constantly 

either worked, not to be burdensome to any, or wrote Epistles to all places, 

and they wearied not; for he wrote also this Epistle to the Romans, who had 

formerly received instruction from Peter, not having yet seen Paul, as he 

testifies in the beginning of his Epistle, saying, I have long wished 

that there should be opened to me a way by the will of God to come unto you, 

because very much, etc.; and in it he teaches what advantages the coming 

of the Christ had wrought for all men; and were it not so, they would 

have fallen into great evils; he both destroys and averts those ob- 

jections which were moved against him by adversaries; and shews that 

the Jews were not helped by the written Law, nor the Gentiles by that 

of Nature, for these two doctrines were held also at the time when the 

Christ appeared ; and he supports his word by powerful illustrations that 

men can be justified only by faith in the Christ; and in confirmation of 

this he cites Abraham, who was justified only by faith; and because the 

G.H.S. XI. I 
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Jews prated, that if we have gone out and the Gentiles have entered instead 

of us, one of two things has happened ; either God has been false to His 

promises, or the Messiah who has come is not true; he confutes this objec- 

tion of theirs, and confirms his word by the illustration which he brings from 

the family of Jacob and Esau ; and shews that it was right for the Gentiles 

to be received into the household ; because God does not look to the race, 

but to the will; and again that the Gentiles who have been made disciples 

may not be exalted above the Jews, he warns them not to think that 

these have been cut off from hope, because they are intended in every way 

to know the Truth at last. 

The Preamble is finished. Now for the Exposition. 

ROMANS 

BOOK I. 

Paul a slave of Jesus the Christ, called and an Apostle, separated unto 

the Gospel of God. Paul is explained as obedient. One is called a slave 

in three ways, either naturally by the creation and providence of God, or 

forcibly and tyrannically, like Thou wicked and slothful servant; or 

willingly, like Moses My servant, and For the sake of David My 

servant, etc. Here he calls himself the slave of the Christ; first, because 

he was His creature like all men; all things, he says, were created in 

Him; and because he was bought by His blood; the Christ, he says, hath 

bought us, etc.; and second, because by his free-will he had been subdued 

to Him, when he had not yet been called to discipleship; and because 

Paul added to his name that he was called and an Apostle and a slave, and 

separated to the Gospel, he shews saying, that as a slave, I must fulfil the 

commands of my Lord; and as called, 1 am debtor to obey Him; and as 

an Apostle, 1 do the work of Him that hath sent me; and as one who is 

separated to this, I must not sit in idleness; and he shews by means of 

these things, that although the Romans had received preaching from Peter, 

yet / am debtor to teach all the Gentiles about the Christ, because to that 

I am separated by the Spirit. 

This, With power and with the Spirit of holiness, that is to say, He was 

declared to be the Son of God by the power of the Spirit of holiness, Who 

wrought many things in Him, Who formed Him in the womb, and 

descended upon Him in the form of a dove,and by Whom He was led into 

the wilderness, and in Whom He returned to Galilee, and through Him cast 

out devils, etc., and after He died raised Him in glory, etc. 
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This, That I might have some fruit among you also, doubtless, results, 

that is to say, as I run to get profit from all the Gentiles, I wish to 

reap some fruit of profits from you also. 

To the Greeks and to the Barbarians. He calls the Greeks those who 

use the tongue of the Greeks; the Larbarians, on the other hand, all the 

rest; to shew that all the world is in want of the Gospel of Christ. It 

is a custom with the Syriac, that instead of results, which is in the Greek, it 

says, fruit like that of Jotham to the Shechemites, from the person of a 

vine, saying, I will not leave my fruit, which cheereth the heart; and like 

this, that Assyria is a land of fruits and of produce, etc.; thus also here, 

that I might have some fruit among you also. 

This, J am not ashamed of the Gospel; because at that time enemies 

mocked much at preaching, saying, They believe in a man who was 

crucified. 

This, From faith to faith; that is, from faith in the Christ we are led 

gradually to faith in the things that are to come; and because we believe 

in Him, it is shewn to us that He will also fulfil His promises to us there ; 

to wit, the righteousness of God, which in this world is hidden, by His 

means will evidently be revealed in the world to come; or from faith in 

the Law Zo fazth in the Christ. 

This, /f the Gentiles, who have not the Law, do by their nature (the 

things| of the Law, etc. His object is to shew that the coming of the 

Christ was necessary ; by his apology he both shews the sublimity of His 

doctrine, beginning to reprove both Jews and Gentiles, that the Gentiles 

do not profit by natural laws, nor the Jews either by the natural [law] 

nor by that of Moses; and says that on both sides, they require the coming 

_of the Christ, Who by grace gives life to all men. He calls natural laws 

not natural motions without discrimination as of beasts, which do not 

possess a reasoning will, to forsake or to increase, or to decrease whatever 

they are naturally moved to; and are neither praised nor scolded; but [he 

calls natural laws] the discrimination and knowledge and intelligence and 

free-will which are in us, and by which we are able to distinguish good 

from evil ; for he begins with his reproof against the Gentiles first ; because 

natural law preceded the written one. He says, Zhe wrath of God ts 

revealed from Heaven against all depravity and unrighteousness of men. He 

calls declension from God unrighteousness; and sins in deeds between one 

another depravity. Wherefore God gave them up to the unclean lusts of 

their hearts, to dishonour, etc., saying, Because they were iniquitous towards 

God, He allowed them to do what they liked and did not put them right. 
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He gave them up; it was not that He forced them, but instead of this, 

he says, He gave them up; and it is like, He allowed them to go in their own 

ways, and like this, We wrought the will of our flesh and of our mind, and 

[like] My son, go not after the desire of thy soul, etc.; thus also here 

he says, God gave them up, instead of He allowed them; and it is evident 

from his adding the lusts of their hearts; and shewing what the sins were to 

which they were given up, he says, that they should dishonour their bodies 

between themselves. He does well to speak first about impurity, because 

how often is there some profit in sins in this world; but the impure person 

pollutes himself. 

This, Of their women, instead of their natural use, used something 

unnatural, because they gave to those who treated them shamefully, etc., 

the members that are appointed for purification instead of the members of 

intercourse, etc. That holy mouth was obliged to narrate at length the 

stains of impurity as an illustration of the blindness of heart of the Gentiles. 

This, Their thoughts accusing or excusing one another, etc., he says 

about the Gentiles, that is to say, thezr consciences accusing them, if they act 

contrary to what appears to them good; but about legal things, they do 

not despise them at all, in that if they are punished and reproved about 

their not observing circumcision and the Sabbath and sacrifices, and 

the things that have been given exclusively to the Jews, which they did not 

know from natural discernment, they have an apology that they have no 

law about these things ; but the examination of these things will be at the end 

of times, in the day when God will judge the deeds of all men by means of 

the Christ,as He said in the Gospel, He hath committed all judgment unto 

His Son, etc. 

BOOK IL. 

Tf thou, who art called a Jew, and restest {in the Law), etc., that is to 

say, thou art separated from the Gentiles, that is to say, the apartness of 

thy name shews thy separation from the idol-worshipping Heathen ; 

because from of old they were called either Hebrews or Children of Israel ; 

but at the time of the Return, when Cyrus was allowing them to go back 

to their place, ten tribes delayed to go up, because they had been 

accustomed [to be] there for a long time; but the tribe of Judah thought 

it a great sin not to live in the place in which God wished them to live, 

and began first to go up; and through its zeal many longed to go up 

with it. From the first tribe therefore the people also changed [their minds] 

——" 
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so as to go up, and became an example to the others; and [after them] 

this land was also called; so henceforth they also gloried in that name, 

as one that testifies to their zeal for the Law. Therefore Paul did well 

henceforth to begin reproving them, saying, Behold also this name by which 

thou art called indicates thy separation from the Gentiles. Thou restest 

in the Law, that is to say, thou needest not the work of seeking what 

thou oughtest to do, for thou learnest easily from the Law what is right. 

This, lx the spirit, and not in the letter, that is to say, by the will of his 

soul, and not from the writing, he distinctly defines moral obligations. 

This, J have spoken as a man, that is to say, as men, that is to say, as 

the Gentiles, who accused the Jews, saying, that this nation teaches that one 

must do evil things; because when we are doing evil things, God also 

suffering [it] by His mercy, and being patient, His goodness is the better 

revealed. But the Jews did not teach thus; but they said rightly, that God 

is good and kind and long-suffering; and when we have done very wickedly 

before Him, and have sinned; according to His goodness He has not 

brought upon us the punishment which we deserved. And he [Paul] mingled 

himself with the Jews, as if for the honour of the Law and the Prophets ; or 

lest as they blaspheme against us and say (that is, the Gentiles whom we 

teach), Let us Jews exceed in doing evil, in order that many good things may 

come to us from God; and when he had said these things, he added, / speak 

as a man, that is to say, as the Gentiles speak against us blasphemously ; 

and the Gentiles took this accusation against the Jews from this, Blessed 

is the man whose transgression is forgiven, and whose sins are covered ; 

and the Lord is good, and His mercies, etc. which preach about the 

goodness and long-suffering of God; from which [passages] they [the 

Gentiles] falsely accused the Jews. 

This, 7hezr throats are open sepulchres, and their tongues are deceitful, etc., 

with {the verse], The wicked man hath said in his heart, the Greek says 

that they are said about the Assyrians, and Paul takes them doctrinally 

and demonstrably about the Nation and the Gentiles which were at the 

time of the coming of the Messiah, according to the Scriptural custom, 

and not as about the things that were said in prophecy, etc. According 

to some interpreters, they did not even understand; and ¢he /nterpreter 

says, the Apostle made the last [phrase] the chief, [namely] What we know 

that the Law saith, and he did not add to this, that They are all gone together 

out of the way. 

This, God hath set Him to be a propitiation by faith in Hrs blood, that is 

to say, just as in the Law, in the midst of the propitiation (mercy-seat), that 
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is to say, the gold plate that was above the Ark below the wings of the 

cherubim, and was called the Wercy-seat, and in which the Priest received 

the revelation, God speaking with him; thus also we, by the mediation of 

this Man, receive reconciliation with God, believing in Him. Now he says 

en Huts blood, because beyond that mercy-seat he (the Priest) did not bring 

in anything of his own; but this Man has given Himself on our behalf. 

BOOK Ti: 

Where ts boasting then? This is an objection of the Jews which is 

made against him, saying, Perhaps thou sayest to me, Where is boasting in 

God and in the gift of the Law? He answered briefly and said, It is made 

void. And again, as from the person of the Jews he asks, by means of 

what Law was it made void? that is tosay, what Law entered and expelled 

it? that of works? and he answers, Vay, but by means of the Law of Faith. 

By means of that name of the Law he shews that he is not bringing [any- 

thing] against their Law, as also in his own things, he accepts this name. 

This, The just shall live by faith, is from the Prophet Habakkuk. 

This, Lf Abraham were justified by works, he hath |whereof| to 

glory, but not towards God; that is to say, If Abraham found righteous- 

ness from his works he was able to boast, as he who found righteousness 

from his own works and not from the gift of God; and shewing how it is 

not possible that the promise could have a fulfilment by the Law, he says 

it is the fulfilling; for the Law is the worker of wrath, that is to say, he 

who is led by the Law is debtor not to sin at all; but if he sin, the Law 

brings punishment upon him; and if he receives punishment for his sins, 

what good does he expect? and no one is able to become quite sinless 

so long as he is in this mortal body; therefore on this account not even 

the pledges and promises can receive fulfilment. 

This, Who zs the father of us all, that is to say, both of the Nation and 

of the Gentiles. If, he says, he is the father of one nation only, it was 

superfluous that his name was changed from Abram to Abraham ; for this 

name of Adraham which was given to him at the last, signifies of many 

nations. 

This, Because we are justified by faith, we shall have peace, etc., that is 

to say, Faith gives peace, and hope fortifies our patience in afflictions ; and 

afflictions for the sake of the Truth make Love perfect in us, the indigence 

that comes from self-denial tranquillising the body, and abstinence from 

possessions the soul. 
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BOOK’ TV. 

This, Vevertheless Death reigned from Adam to { Moses), etc., for he says 
above, that dy means of one man, Adam, Sin came into the world ; and by 

means of Sin Death reigned over all men, even if they had not sinned after 
the similitude of Adam, that is to say, they had not been forbidden the tree, 
and had not taken and eaten of it like Adam. 

Until the Law of Moses. From [the time] then that the Law was given, 
it was not able to abolish Death; but it strengthened it the more against 
men, by means of the frequency of its commands; but it [Death] was 
abolished from us, by means of a Man from amongst us, who was united to 
God the Word and was with Him one Son, etc. 

Now the Apostle said about Adam, that he was the similitude of the 

Christ, not by similar deeds, but by contrary ones; inasmuch as Adam was 

the father of men, by sin and depravity and by mortality and corruptibility ; 

but the Christ was the father, by immortality, and by constancy, and by 

incorruptibility, and by righteousness. Others [say] that [the phrase] Death 

reigned from Adam, etc., puts a figure upon Death according to the Scriptural 

custom, which says, The mountains skipped like rams, and floods that 

clap [their] hands, and Sheol that is enraged. When Adam had sinned by 

the transgression of the commandment, Death thought that he wore a 

crown and reigned for ever ; and men were imprisoned in his cave without 

end ; but when he heard from Moses, saying I am the God of Abraham, 

etc.,and Let Reuben live, and not die; then he saw the wonderful and new 

things that were wrought by the hands of Moses, deadly plagues upon the 

Egyptians, and the rescue of the Israelites from death ; the division of the 

sea; the Pillar of cloud; the Manna; the stream from the rock; the 

glorious things at Mount Sinai; the duplication of the fast of Moses; the 

shining of his face, and the Brazen Serpent which saved the nation and 

rescued them from deadly vipers; then he saw Aaron who in that harsh 

death stood between the living and the dead, and fumigated with the censer, 

and the plague was stayed; he trembled and feared that his authority 

should be destroyed, and he should not reign for ever; thus also in the 

times of the Prophets he was astonished and doubted about his authority ; 

but when the Messiah came, He annulled him for ever by means of the 

dead that He raised,and by means of His body that He raised to immortal 

life, etc.; as one of the Theophori said, From Adam to Moses, Satan went 

in and out amongst us as into his house; but from Moses until 
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the Christ he stood in thoughts and in doubts ; but since the coming of the 

Christ and afterwards, he goes about amongst us like a thief, fearing and 

trembling, because he knows that the morning will come, in which he will 

be arrested in judgment. O+shers say that about Moses only the Angels and 

the Demons had the idea, that he would not die; but when Moses died and 

his glory was destroyed, Death turned round and rezgued ; and shewing that 

as the grace of the Resurrection which was by means of the Christ was greater 

than the sentence of death which came in by the fall of Adam, he says, 

Not as was the offence of one, so ts the gift; for the judgment which was by 

one was to condemnation, but the gift was, etc., that is to say; he says that the 

reason of the difference is that here one was found guilty, and he was 

the cause of the punishment of death coming upon all; but Grace is not 

thus ; for it was not from one as from Adam that it came to the rest ; but 

when there were many who were guilty, the gift was distributed to them 

all, the former and the latter; therefore this is much greater than that’ as 

that, evidently, was to those alone who came afterwards; but this profited 

not those who came afterwards alone, but it saved also those of old from 

the punishment of mortality and corruptibility, and gave life and in- 

corruptibility to all in the general resurrection. 

This, The Law entered into the midst, that is to say, between the people 

of Adam and those of the Christ. 

This, 7hat the offence might abound; he did not say causatively, but 

according to his own custom, and that of the Scriptures, so to speak, saying 

that even zie Law which was given, caused ¢he offence to abound ; forasmuch 

as its commandments were many, so the transgression of its command- 

ments multiplied. 

This, 7f we have been planted together with Him in the likeness of His 

death, that is to say, just as plants are removed from place to place, that they 

may be strengthened the more, thus also we have been rooted up from the 

planting of the body of mortal Adam, and have been planted with the 

Christ in the likeness of His death, of which Baptism is a parable, and a 

likeness of things to come? 

He continually calls the sum of sins the old man, and the body of Sin. 

This, Ye have obeyed the form of doctrine; that is to say Baptism, for he 

constantly calls [Baptism] the grace of the Christ ; not as if we had no law and 

strict commandments ; but first, because we do not do good works from the 

fear of the Law, which is the rule of slaves; nor only because of the hope 

of the world to come; but because of love to the Father and Cause of all, 

which is the rule of sons; second, that although we deserved to perish 

a 
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because of the multitude of our wickednesses, we have been justified and 

sanctified ; third, because of repentance; and fourth, in accordance with 

things to come. 

This, For when we were in the flesh, that is to say, mortal and 

corruptible beings. The Scripture calls flesh anything that in any way is 

subject to corruption, and possesses life that is not its own, and is dissoluble 

in any way; like this, All flesh is grass, that is to say, that all nature is 

thus, in general. For flesh is spoken of in ten ways, as we have explained 

in the Book of Genesis, on that phrase, My Spirit shall not dwell with man, 

for he is flesh. 

BOOK V. 

But Sin, that it might appear to be sin, that is to say, to be sinful; and 

by means of good, so to speak, the Law or the commandment that was 

established for Adam. 

This, /¢ wrought Death in me, that is to say, it was to me a cause 

of Death. In all this long discourse, he is bearing the person of Adam; 

and just as before the commandment, he was living without sin, but by 

means of the commandment he died, from laxity and mortality and 

natural depravity. 

This, Z am sold under sin;*that is to say, because I am mortal by 

nature, and because of depravity and mortality, I have received much 

facility in sins, I cannot escape from offences, even if my soul learns from 

the Law a thousand times what she ought to do? 

This, That which I would not, that is to say, I am not content with and 

do not approve the things that were [done] by me; and by this I know that 

they are hateful, even if I do them a myriad times ;* and in short, because 

it is easy to me to will what is good, but I am not able to do it; that is 

to say, J would not does not refer to good, and to the rest of the discourse. 

It does not abolish freedom, but establishes freedom; for Love and Hatred, 

Willingness and Unwillingness are the offspring of Discernment; now 

Discernment flourishes in Freedom ; but when the Mind that is in us prospers 

in the investigation of things, distinguishing what is good from what is bad, 

yet it cannot flee from this and choose that, what profit has it from knowing 

and distinguishing opposite things? therefore where there is no freedom, 

neither is there conscious discrimination ; therefore human nature is bereft 

of Reason; for Reason is discrimination. But Paul does not take Freedom 

out of Nature; but about weakness limited by outward impediments, that is 

to say, Satan and the world, like fornication and depravity, etc., he murmurs 
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and implores in his discourse, saying, / qwould do good is easy to me, but to 

perform it I find not; like an old man who wishes to do the things of youth, 

but is not able from his weakness; and if he does evil involuntarily, then 

why is he judged? and why is the Law established for him? for laws are 

enacted for things which can be done, not for those that are unavoidable. 

Now in one place he expounds this thing, saying, The flesh desires something 

that hurts the spirit and the spirit desires something that hurts the flesh, etc., 

and The natural motions of the body that are contrary to the discriminating 

motions of the soul. And one ought to know that he calls Sin the law of 

sin; and he calls the Mind ¢he law of the mind, and he calls Faith the law 

of faith; and the Spirit of Life the law of the spirit of life. 

This, Ve have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear, but ye have 

received the Spirit of adoption, by which we cry, Abba, our Father, etc.’ that 

is to say, ye have received the Spirit, that ye may not again be under the 

bondage of fear, like those that are in the Law; dut ye have received the 

spirit which makes you children of God, and gives you that in this 

world, because ye have received the Spirit as an earnest, in the likeness 

of children ye should call God Father, as in the parable ; but in the world 

to come ye shall be made complete in sonship? confidently calling God 

Our Father. 

And this, The Spirit witnesseth with our spirits, that we are the children 

of God, that is to say, the Spirit in person assures our spirits, that is, by the 

grace that He gives us, as an earnest in this world, [of ] the adoption that 

will be ours in the resurrection; for this, He deareth witness, that is, He 

assures ; for by witness doubtful things are usually accredited. Either the 

Person of the Spirit witnesses about the grace of Apostleship, or of the 

Baptism which we have received. 

This, Zhe whole Creation waiteth and hopeth, that is to say, spiritual 

natures ; as hope about us was cut off from it; but by the promises of God 

which are pledged to us by means of the Christ, it Zofes for our restoration, 

that God intends to raise us all and make us immortal at the revelation of 

the Christ, and perfect us in true sonship. 

For the Creation was made subject to vanity, etc.; “he calls vanity 

depravity and mortality and corruption, as if there were here nothing 

true but vanity, and nothing that is permanent, that is to say, when Angels 

did not wish to do anything on our behalf, as they hated us on account 

of our iniquities, [yet] because of the promises of God to us, they agreed 

to do everything, although we were occupied with vanity® 

This, The Creation also shall be delivered from the bondage, etc.that is to 
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say, when we become immortal, then they also shall be delivered from serving 

corruptible things, because of the sustenance of our life in this world ;’and 

admonishing [the Romans], that it was hateful that when all the Creation 

for a length of time had endured all those evils in the hope of good things 

to come, yet they [the Romans] should excuse themselves from sufferings 

on behalf of Religion for a little time, when they were about at the 

last to enjoy everlasting benefits, he says, 

BOOK VI. 

For we know that all Creatures groan and travail until this day. We 

are persuaded, he says, that wztil now, the whole Creation ceases not 

from groaning and travatling; it groans from a weight of evils; but 

it travaileth and hopeth for a coming change, which shall happen at 

the resurrection. But when the resurrection takes place, the Angels shall 

be delivered from service on our behalf. For he took [the word] ¢ravazleth 

from the travails of women, because they also suffer pangs, hoping for the 

birth of infants. 

Some say The Creation is subject to vanity, and this of all the 

creatures groaning is to be understood of rational and irrational beings 

together. To insensitive beings, he imputes a personality according to 

custom ; dut we also, in whom are the first-fruits of the Spirit, groan within 

ourselves, saying justly that we also, in whom is the grace of the Spirit 

which is the first-fruzts and the tabernacle of the things that are to come, 

although we gvoan about the things of this world; yet we hope for 

that adoption, by which our bodies shall be saved from corruption. But 

he shews here openly that he calls Immortality Adoption (H ln margin, 

Spirit is spoken of in seven ways as we explained above). 

This, We know not what to pray for as we ought, but the Spirit, etc., 

that is, he says that we, from the weakness of our nature, are not able to 

endure and hope for future things; but we receive as an earnest the 

grace of the Spirit, whose first-fruits are in this world ; a pledge to us that 

without doubt future things shall be given to us; and to shew that without 

doubt the Spirit helps and assures us, he attributes to Him prayer, inasmuch 

as sometimes we receive something by prayer, that we could not have 

wrought ourselves ;%and like that about the Son, that He sitteth on the right 

hand of His Father, and maketh intercession for us, and liveth for ever 

continually, and sendeth up prayer on our behalf; for he put groanings 

as a form of prayer, from this, that prayer wth groanings is more readily 

heard. He adds, For He that searcheth the hearts, He knoweth what is the 

mind of the Spirit, that |He maketh intercession| for us according to the will 
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of God, etc., that is to say, these future things that shall be given unto us by 

the Spirit are by the will of God. And because he said in the person of 

prayer that the Spirit gives us the hope of things to come, in the same form 

he says that also God, who knuoweth the will of the Spirit, who according to 

His own will prayeth for the saints, that is to say, for those who are separated 

to this by the Spirit, receives His prayer; and it says that the Spirit 

prayeth, not in His own Person, but in this which is given to us in this 

world, this, which he also calls the first-fruits of the Spirit; again, He 

prayeth, that is to say, He teacheth and inciteth the saints, that they 

should pray. 

This, Who shall lay anything to the charge of God’s elect ? that is to say, who 

shall accuse and lay [anything] to the charge of God’s elect, that they are not 

worthy of good things? and who can take away from us the things that He 

hath predestined for us? He names fer7/ many collections of afflictions. 

This, Wor height nor depth; that is to say, not the things that are very 

glorious, nor those that are much despised. 

This, Wor any other creature; that is to say, even if there were any 

other creature, which is impossible to be, besides those that I have recited, 

they are considered nothing by me in comparison to the love of the Christ. 

This, hat I myself were accursed from Christ is not contrary to what he 

said above, There 7s nothing that can separate me from Christ; for it was not 

hidden from Paul that it was impossible for him to be a stranger from Christ ; 

he who wished so earnestly the accession of others along with himself. But 

in any case he says this hyperbolically because of the vehemence of his 

love, and it is like this of Moses, If Thou wilt forgive the people its sins ; 

and if not, blot me out of Thy book; and that of David, saying on behalf 

of these innocent sheep, Let Thy hand be in it upon me, etc. 

Again, this word curse is said in two ways, one in the sense of appro- 

priation, like, Let this city and all that are in it be tabooed to the Lord; 

second, for the sake of alienation and separation and rejection ; like, Because’ 

they were for a curse ; and like, He who loveth not the Lord Jesus Christ, let 

him be accursed; therefore here, for the sake of vows and sacrifices he says, 

that is, I pray and wish, that from Christ sacrifices and offerings should be 

made to God for the sake of the children of Israel ; for because there are 

three things in which the Jews were at an advantage, the Law, and the Race, 

and the Promises, and he had spoken sufficiently about the Law and the 

Promises in the things above, henceforth of necessity he discourses here about 

the Race, mixing with it also the Law. The Jews said, that if these things 

which were done by means of the Christ on behalf of men were by the will 

1 H in margin, and P in text, Sfz77¢ is spoken of in seven ways, as we expounded above. 
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of God, of necessity they must all be given to us, for the promises about them 

were for our sake, from God to Abraham our father; but if we are removed 

from these good things, but the Gentiles are brought near instead of us; 

either God is false in the promises about us; or these things did not happen 

by the will of God, and that this Christ is false ; but against these [Paul] says 

that It cannot be that the word of God should fall. God is not false, he 

says, concerning His promises; nor have the promises about the race been 

falsified ; but because there were two promises to Abraham, one about all 

[men], and one about the race ; he shews that the one about all [men] has been 

fulfilled in the likeness of the Gentiles who are in the faith of Abraham; 

but that about the race in those persons of the race who have believed ; and 

to confirm it by a demonstration, he says, Wot all those who are of Israel are 

Israel; even, he says, if all who are of Israel are Israel; even if it be thought 

that the promise to the fathers was for the sake of their children, yet 

conduct is also sought for, that a man should be worthy of the fulfilment 

of the promise. And he did well not to speak of Jacob, but of Israel ; for 

he left the natural name and put the name from faith, to fulfil what 

he was about to say that zz no way are those of Israel Israel; because 

Tsraelwas called thus from his faith and his conduct. And xot even because 

they were of the seed of Abraham are they all children; but [the word] of God is 

wanting, because it is said, Jz /saac shall thy seed be called. And if the 

Scripture saith thus, therefore according to the things that ye say, that the 

natural descent is required; God is unjust to Ishmael, that He does not 

call him the seed of Abraham ; for because he said above, that just as He 

rejected Ishmael and chose Isaac; and just as with Esau and Jacob He 

reversed the order of nature, that He declared the one elder and the other 

younger, and this was in order to shew that the choice of Grace is more 

honourable than [that of ] Nature, inasmuch as the worthy are chosen. Again, 

they said that [the sayings] were contrary ; that inasmuch as He said, [ will 

have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will have compassion on whom 
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I will have compassion, and to Pharaoh, For this same purpose have I raised €x. 9.16 

thee up, that I might shew My power in thee, etc., therefore on whom He 

wishes He has mercy, and on [whom] etc.; and nothing [happens] by 

our means. There are two questions which are worked out in all this long 

discourse; first, If God creates good things and evil things to whomsoever 

He will, it is not by our means nor in our power, to choose one of these 

two things; second, If God gives good things to whomsoever He will, and 

brings punishment on whom He will, the causes of these two things are not 

from us; and after these objections of theirs, [Paul] adds his own solution, 

p. <a 
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Who art thou that repliest against God? that is to say, thou sayest, I am 

not worthy of blame, because it is not in my hands to do good and evil ; 

but He who created me under necessity, as it pleased Him. And behold! 

from this that thou repliest against God, thou acknowledgest that thou 

knowest accurately the difference between Good and Evil; and how dost 

thou say, Who resisteth His will? But if thou repliest against Him, it 

is evident that thou risest against Him; therefore thou doest thy deeds 

not consenting to His will, but by thine own will; for He did not make thee 

to rise against Him. And again, he [Paul] reproves him by the illustration 

of the Potter and the lump, and of the clay, saying, If thou wert not un- 

reasonable and undiscerning, and acting under pressure and _ violence, 

thou wouldst be similar to the /wmp of the Potter, which does not blame 

nor accuse him that formed it; but now because thou art a reasoning 

and inquiring being, thou distinguishest what is necessary and good from 

what is unnecessary and bad; and thou contrivest to bring blame upon 

God for thy offence ; but zf God willed to shew His wrath and make known 

His power, one should know, that this 7/ is used to shew a complete sense, 

p. =s *that is, if a man investigates and asks, Why do some of the wicked 

receive punishment from this world, and some of them not? and some 

f.242b of the good receive good things in this world, and some of them not? that 

person ought to know that God, wishing to shew that this world is not for 

retribution but for culture; but that which is to come is for retribution ; 

does not bring punishment on all wicked people from this world, and does 

not reward all good people with good things ; in order that when He leaves 

all the wicked without punishment, and lets all the good people alone without 

giving them good things; men should not consider that He has mercy on 

the wicked, so that they practise evil things, and that He hates the good, so 

that they swerve from good things. Some of the wicked on the one hand 

He chastises, that they may be hindered from evil things; some of the 

good on the other hand He benefits for incitement to desires of good 

things. But He does not chastise all wicked people, and He does not 

benefit all good people; to shew that judgment and retribution are not 

here, but in the world to come. This conditional z/ is therefore employed 

here to shew a complete sense, so that if a man ask, Why does he benefit 

some of the good, and injure some of the wicked? the reply to him would 

be this, God wishing to shew His wrath against the wicked, and how much 

He hates them, brought punishment upon some men; and how great is 

the might of His love towards the good, poured out good things upon 

others of them? 
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BOOK VII. 

For Christ is the end of the Law for righteousness to everyone that 

believeth. He says there is something that the Law promises to give us, 

that is, Righteousness, but it was not able to do so, because of their 

weakness; this Christ promises to give by grace without works!;°and 

henceforth [Grace] is not against the Law, but is the completer of its 

defectiveness ; and shewing by comparison that righteousness by Faith is 

better than that by the Law, from the words of Moses he cites Moses, 

saying, thus he wrote about the righteousness that ts by the Law, He that 

doeth these things shall live by them; and everyone that does not observe 

these things exactly, cannot be justified; but about the righteousness that is 

by faith, thus he says, Say not in thine heart, Who shall ascend to Heaven ? 

that 1s, to bring down Christ or Who shall descend into the deep? that ts, to 

bring up Christ from the dead? etc. The Blessed Moses, after he had 

delivered the Law to the people, said to them, This Law, which I give 

before you this day, was not in Heaven, nor in the deep, nor across 

the sea, that ye should need labour to learn of it from a far-off place; 

for behold ! there is no work, however little, that ye have done on account 

of it; but in the abundance of His goodness [God] hath given you the 

Law. And Moses having said these things to them, about the bestowal 

of the Law that was given to them without any labour of their own, the 

Apostle conjoined them to the things of Christ, wishing to shew that ¢he 

righteousness which ts of Faith is better than that which ts of the Law, 

according as it was demonstrated by Moses; because that first [righteousness | 

was not without work and sweat; but this, by the abundance of the goodness 

of God, shews its help; because it did not need the righteousness that 

[came] from works; but the Apostle compares the words that were spoken 

about the Law to those about the Christ, to shew that there is great 

correspondence between the one and the other ; for because many of those 

that were under the Law did not wish to believe in the Christ, he receives 

the objection, saying, But they have not all obeyed the Gospel of the Evangel, 

as in the question it ought to be called, for it is put to the Apostle in 

the place of an objection. But thou sayest, that all men have not 

faith. But hear Hsaza who said, Who hath believed our report? It is 

not astonishing, he says, for long ago it is said about the fewness 

1 H in margin, The meaning of this sentence is hidden and concealed by reason of its con- 

struction, and signifies that there is retribution [in the Law] and that is clear to the judicious reader, 

when he looks closely, that is to say, at the scope of the Law, that it does not justify without toil and 

sweat; but this is by grace and the abundance of the goodness of God without work and without deed. 
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of those who believe. Therefore not even now was there a new thing” 

that it should be supposed that the multitude of those who did not believe 

was through a curse acting against the Law ; because we see that they were 

always thus as the Scriptures say ; and in short he says this, that just as 

the Law was not despised because many treated it foolishly, neither also 

the Gospel, because every one did not believe in it. 

This, But Esaia ts very bold, and said, that is to say, he did not refrain 

and did not fear to say, God is about to give the knowledge of Himself to 

those who did not know Him at all. /s do/d, because he prophesied openly 

about their destruction and did not fear. But the other Prophets prophesied 

cryptically ; and the Old Testament is more difficult than the New on this 

account. Again, because they were translated from tongues to tongues. 

And thus he shews, that not because of the multitude of those who believed 

not the race was rejected; but they were well received for the few among 

them who believed. 

Or have ye not known in the Scripture of Elia what he said? when he 

was accusing, etc.? and it was answered him, Behold, 1 have reserved to Myself 

seven [thousand |, etc., that by this He draws the Prophet, that he may 

sustain himself in the work of instruction ; and that [Elia may learn] that 

to God even a few of them are sufficient.” Therefore, [Paul] says, though those 

who believed are few, the race is not cursed, and ¢he promise 1s not made of 

none effect. 

This, Dhere 7s a remnant left unto the election of grace; this is of Mica, 

A remnant shall be saved from Jacob; that which Israel sought from the 

Law, he hath not found, but the election hath found tt; that is to say, the 

righteousness which Israel sought, he did not find from the Law ; but those 

found [it] who by their works were worthy to be chosen, and were sufficient 

to honour their race. For all the rest were rejected, and were unworthy 

of grace because of their wickedness. : 

This, He gave them the spirit of remorse is like, God in this world blinded 

their minds; and like, He gave them a vain mind; ¢he spirit of remorse 

making known by means of all these things that He left them and did not 

direct them ; either in their soul blinded by Satan and carried away by the 

errors of idols, or in their hardened heart he says, as Esaia said, or as 

Micaia the son of Imla said to Ahab, The Lord hath given a spirit 

of falsehood in the mouth of thy prophets. 

This, /f the first-fruits are holy, so is the lump. “He calls Christ che 

jirst-fruits, but he calls Abraham ¢he root, that is to say, if these are holy, 

therefore also those which are derived from them are not rejected if they 
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repent. Now he calls the synagogue of the Jews oltve-trees and the lump; 

but [he calls] the teaching of religion ¢he fatness; the fruzt [of which 

religion] they are. [At] the dawning of the Christ from among them it 

was seen [by these fruits] to be a weld olive-tree, that is to say, it had not 

been planted in His vineyard. 

BOOK. VIII. 

Now [ would, brethren, that [ye should know] this mystery, that 

ye be not wise [tn your own conceits| etc., that is to say, that not knowing 

what will happen, ye should think in yourselves, that ye have wisely 

cut off the hope of the Jews. What then is the mystery? That blindness 

of heart for a time has happened to Israel, until the fulness [of the Gentiles] 

shall come in. He says they shall not remain to the end in estrangement 

from God ; but a time shall come when they also shall confess the Truth, 

when all men have received the teaching of religion “but he announces the 

time of the advent of Elia. And what shall result from this? “Then shall 

all [srael be saved ; that is to say, all the Jews who by nature have affinity 

of race with Israel; then, he says, at that time, they shall all return to 

Elia, as to their own prophet, and by his means they shall be brought 

near to the faith of Christ. And as if in confirmation of his word, he cites 

the Scripture as a witness, There shall come from Zion, evidently to Zion, 

a Deliverer, Elia; but Elia does not come from Zion, but from the ends 

of the world, and shall turn away ungodliness from Facob, as they left 

the Messiah, and adhered to Antichrist; and then they shall have a 

[new] covenant, etc., which is the general Resurrection ; but zz the Gospel 

they are enemies for your sakes; and in the election they are beloved for | the 

Jathers| sakes, etc. that is to say, 7 the Gospel, when they wish to curse 

Him, being blamed on account of your approach, they are accounted by 

me as enemies, but on account of their affinity to the fathers, I care 

for them so much that I do not even refrain from suffering for the 

sake of their salvation; and I am persuaded that God does not repent 

about the choice that He made of their fathers, and He rejected these; 

but those in their wickedness were the cause to themselves of their 

estrangement from God : for just as ye have not been obedient to 

God from of old, and ye have now received mercy because of their dis- 

obedience, thus also these, etc. He does not say it was the disobedience 

of the Jews which was the cause of mercy to the Gentiles ; nor that mercy 

to these was the cause of the disobedience of those; but according to 
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the Scriptural custom he attributed it causally; like this, That Thou 

mightest be justified in Thy word, and overcome, etc.; but it was not in 

order that [God] might be justified that those people sinned. He wishes 

here to say this, that they must not doubt about them that God will not 

receive them if they wish to believe. Take also an example from yourselves ; 

for just as to you when ye believed, your former disobedience did not at 

all hinder your approach to God; thus neither will God spurn them on 

account of their present disobedience if they wish at any time to return 

to Him; and [Paul] adds thus to the discourse, For God hath con- 

cluded all men in disobedience, that [He might have mercy| upon all men, 

etc. Even this 7hat He might have mercy upon all men, he did not cite 

causally, but according to the Scriptural custom, like what precedes it ; 

thus also here, that though He concludes all men in disobedience, yet He has 

mercy upon all men. And in short, this concluded is instead of created; 

but this of zz disobedience is used instead of they were created prone 

to wander in this life, so that the phrase may be clearly thus, that 

God created all men in the world fallible; and because this fallibility 

almost inclines to Evil, for many reasons they are found disobedient. 

But this, that He might have mercy upon all men, that is to say, He 

takes away the depravity and mortality from them; and He makes 

them sinless and immortal. For this is indeed a great mercy which God 

works with us; that He removes from us the power of depravity which 

is associated with Sin, and makes our bodies immortal and without want, 

and our souls changeless and perfect in all understanding. Some have 

understood [the word] concluded about the Gentiles, saying that God 

concluded them from the beginning, until the coming of the Christ, and 

afterwards had mercy upon them; and he concluded the Jews in disobedience 

from the coming of the Christ, and He wll have mercy upon them at the 

advent of Elia; but this is false. Others [say] that mercy does not refer 

to the world to come; otherwise how could there be mercy [to] the 

disobedient? and where shall we place Gehenna? and where [the phrase] 

Every man shall be repaid in his body? etc.; therefore the word 

indicates that the Divine mercy in Christ has been poured out on all in 

general, saying that just as in Adam all men die, so in Christ they shall 

all live, and receive mercy, that is to say, in the Christ, because of the dis- 

obedience of those, a phrase which preceded now, etc., that mercy through 

Christ which he (Paul) saw and composed in the Scripture. Concluded, 

that is to say, He left them and did not constrain them, neither the Jews 

nor the Gentiles; for He repaid this disobedience, that strife of the 
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circumcised with the uncircumcised believers, admonishing both parties 

not to exalt themselves above one another, and not to cut off the hope 

of one another, by this, 7 would that ye should know, brethren, this 

mystery, and until the completion of this period, there is this one idea. 

BOOK Ix. 

For now ts our salvation brought nearer than when we belreved. He calls 

the Resurrection Salvation, because then we shall receive true Salvation ;¥ 

and Death shall be the beginning of this Salvation ; and after death all 

fear shall be removed from us; and since while the days flow past, 

we are brought near to the time of Salvation, therefore now we approach 

Salvation more than when we believed, etc. He calls wanton chambering p. 

either sodomy, or the women being prostituted by the priests and then 

married. 

Him that 1s weak in the faith, give him the hand : now in the beginning 

of preaching there was a great difference between the Believers; and those 

from among the Gentiles were much more numerous than [those from 

among] the Jews; and those from among the Jews planned that they 

should join the Gentiles also with themselves to keep the observances of 

the Law. These from among the Gentiles said that the coming of the 

Lord has freed us from the commandments of the Law; therefore they 

despised those from among the Jews as men who after the coming to 

manhood in Christ of these, were bringing in the manners of infancy. 

Therefore the Apostle wrote, Be at peace among yourselves; calling res e 

[them] zuzfirm, or weak as in the Greek. He says of the Jews who f. 246a 

after they had received strength in the Lord were bringing in the 

weakness of [the observances of] the Law, Do not drive away those who 

are thus, but bear with their weakness in peace, that thus they may not 

be offended; and this defect of theirs may be corrected in course of time, 

and the work of God not be destroyed for the sake of meat. He calls faith 

in Christ the work of God, saying, Dost thou destroy Faith when thou 

causest those who have believed in Christ to recede from His Churches 

because of thy strife? Others say that on account of daily food let 

us not destroy and scatter the assemblies of the Church, which are 

the work of God, established in the world by the miracles and the 

labours of Apostleship. Thou who hast faith, keep it to thyself, etc., saying 
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p. <A I praise thy Faith, because all foods are considered equal by thee; but let 

this be Zo thyself, God witnessing to it, not boasting thyself as if in 

derision, or for the stumbling-blocks of others, that is to say, of the Jews ; 

and /et not our good be evil spoken of, that is to say, our faith, by those that 

are without, if they see you quarrelling with one another for the sake of 

meat. And one ought to know that with every word of Scripture one 

should look at these four things, time, cause, object, and the person 

with whom the discourse is; but if we do not do this, we stand in 

danger ; and instead of profit we shall increase condemnation ; as how he 

says, Let every man be persuaded in lis own mind. The Apostle said 

[this] to those who believed at the first; and he adds, Who art thou that 

judgest a servant who is not thine? and again, The unbelieving wife 1s 

sanctified by the believing husband, etc. These things, on the one hand, 

were said in their time, and have happened. It was well for them, and 

f.246b the things turned out well; for when those who believed in Christ were 

ae 10. novices, many causes moved them to strife with one another; as also our 

Lord said, I came not to give peace on the earth but a sword, etc., that a 

stumbling-block might not therefore be fixed among many by such things; 

that would be, as if the coming of the Christ were to the detriment of 

the world. The Spirit appropriately indicates to Paul that sometimes he 

should permit and overlook those things that are not done with exactitude, 

p. =\ in order that he should sow peace and reconciliation and direction between- 

believers and unbelievers; but now that faith has overflowed in the 

Creation, etc., it is blameable, either that a believer should dwell with 

an unbeliever, or the reverse; or that he who is corrupt in his confession 

and conduct should be left without reproof, when we are following what 

is said, Let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind; or this, Who 

art thou that judgest a servant that ts not thine? and the rest of such 

[texts]. 

This, Vow God who ts able to stablish you in the Gospel, etc., thus it 

ought to be arranged and be read, but not He who ts able to stablish you 

in my Gospel, that is to say, through faz¢h in the Christ which the Gospel 

preaches, which is this Faith, the blessed J/ystery of the Incarnation of 

God the Word, and of the Godhood of a Man from amongst us; the 

mystery which was prepared from eternity in the foreknowledge of God, 

that it should be accomplished in the latter times, but was Azdden in 

the times of the former worlds; but He shewed about it beforehand to 

the children of Israel dy means of the Scriptures of the Prophets; but it was 

revealed at the last and made known according to the commandment of God 
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our Saviour, to all peoples for the obedience of Faith, by this adorable 

Mystery and the Son of God its completer, who is blessed for ever and 

ever and worthy of endless glory. 

This, A7y Gospel; he calls the Gospel of Luke [so] continually ; and 

shewing that he honours the Jews who believed, and that they are certain 

of the assurances and promises that [were made] to the fathers and the 

prophets, he says that Fesus Christ was a minister of the Circumcision for 

His truth, in order to confirm the promises of God, etc.; and in order to 

give no cause to the Jews to be puffed up over these from among the 

Gentiles, as [over] one who had just now come near, on this account he 

says, as it is written, 7 wll confess to Thee among the Gentiles, etc., which 

testimony he brings about the Gentiles; saying that as therefore these 

[promises] that are in the Law are great and glorious, so also those from 

among the Gentiles [who] wish to come near to Religion are acknowledged 

to be worthy, as also in the Prophets, the Gentiles were considered to 

be worthy to receive Religion if they wish. 

BOOK xX. 

This, 7 shall come in the fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ ; 

calling sufferings for the sake of the Gospel the fulness of the blessing. 

"Now he speaks about the bonds in which he was sent from Judea to Rome? 

having appealed unto Cesar; for this was thought by him to be a perfect 

blessing, that he should suffer for the sake of the Gospel of Christ. 

This, Zhe service which I bring to the saints in Ferusalem, that ts to say, 

a blessing, namely, money which had been collected from the Gentiles, for 

the supplying of the saints and the poor in Judea. About this service he 

said to Felix the Governor, that after many years I came and gave alms, etc. 

He sent this letter by the hands of this PZwde to the Romans, to shew 

that men and women are equal in Religion, etc. 

This, Greet Epaenetus, who ts the first-fruits of Achaia; and why here 

does he call Epaenetus the first-fruits of Achaia, but in [the Epistle] to 

the Corinthians he says of the household of Stephanus, that they are che 

jirst-fruits of Achaia? Because Stephanus was the father of Epaenetus ; 

and to the Corinthians on the one hand he mentions the master of the 

house ; but to the Romans on the other hand he mentions Epaenetus his 

son, because he was with them in Rome. He calls him the first-fruits, 

because he first of all who were there believed in the Christ, and rejected 

all the wickedness and immorality that his fellow-citizens committed. 
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Now he calls Azs mother the mother of Rufus, because of their love to one 

another, and because of the solicitude that [Rufus’s] mother shewed about 

him in the afflictions of the faith. This Rafws was the son of Simon the 

Cyrenean, him whom they impressed to carry the cross of the Christ. 

Perhaps Cenchrea, where Paul shaved his head, was in Corinth. 

Tertius filled the place of a notary to the Apostle, who names him in 

the text of the letter, in the Greek zotarius}, that is to say, a scribe. 

He calls Artus the Chamberlain of the city, because some administration 

was entrusted to him from the outward rulers for the order of the city, 

and he believed in the Christ. 

Now to God who ts of power to stablish you we commented on above. 

Mar Koumi translated this Epistle from Greek to Syriac for Mari 

the Presbyter, with the help of Dantel the Presbyter, the Indian. The 

Commentaries on the Epistle to the Romans are finished. 

1 For Orientals everything Greek is Roman. Cf. Arab. 9); Constantinople being New Rome; 

hence this mistake. 
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Again, by the help of God I write the Commentartes on the First Epistle 

to the Corinthians. 

Now the Blessed Paul, after he had preached to many, came also to 

Corinth, and by means of miracles and signs, which he wrought, made 

disciples of many of the Jews and Heathen. But one of these from among 

the Gentiles who was superior in worldly wisdom, and who eagerly accepted 

the doctrine of the Christ, and excelled in it, he [Paul] thought worthy 

of the chair of teaching, to preach and make disciples instead of him; 

and as they say, his name was Corinthus ; and as he was a ruler, he was 

greatly praised both by those within and by those without ; both because 

of his wisdom and because of the excellence of his conduct ; and afterwards 

something happened to him that usually happens to weak human nature; 

for he became exalted in his mind beyond measure, so that also many of the 

Believers were called by his name, who were evidently his band and his 

disciples, or those who shared his doctrines ; and he acquiesced and rejoiced 

in this; and many also resembled him, who were more exalted than 

their companions. And from this there were strifes; some of them, on the 

one hand, were named from this man, and some, on the other hand, from 

that one. But this one, from his pride, despised the commandments of 

God, and openly committed fornication with his father’s wife ; now those 

who agreed with him, were proud of his worldly education, not looking at 

his evil deeds ; and some outsiders also were constant to him because of 

wisdom. Now he also went to the idol-temple with them, and partook of 

the idol-sacrifices ; and on account of these things, many of the Jews and 

of the Heathen mocked at those who believed in the Christ; and the 

Believers were grieved at these things; and they had also much confusion 

and strife with each other about the gifts of the Spirit ; and he whose gift 

was least was exalted over him whose gift was greater; and hindered him 

from his teaching. Thus also women were aggressive against men, and 

seized the grade of teaching out of the order of the Church, and talked in 

church with their companions; and at that Supper, which was [instituted ] 

by our Lord, and was called the Lora’s, they did not behave as they ought. 

On account of all these things he [Paul] speaks of one after another, 

and reproves in this letter. 
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BOOK XI. 

Now this Sosthenes was, as they say, not from the well-known men ; 

nevertheless Paul joins his name with his own to chastise their folly. 

The house of Chloe is a place in their neighbourhood. 

There are some of you who say, 1 am of Paul, etc.; but he wrote these 

[names], not that they were called by the names of the Apostles, but that 

they were called by [the names] of people among themselves; but he 

did not put the names of those, because he avoided harshness of expression ; 

yet he put his own name and [that] of Apollo{s], him who preached the 

Gospel to them after him, and of Cepha, chief of the Apostles, to shew 

the poverty of the thing, that if it were not right to be called by the names 

of Apostles, how much more was it not right [to be called by the names] 

of others? and he adds /s Christ divided ? because Believers were called 

the Body of Christ, but their Head was Christ, inasmuch as they were 

united to Him by means of the grace of the Spirit which they had received 

from Baptism. Because of this he often calls the Believers Christians ; 

inasmuch as they are the Body and Blood of the Christ. On account of 

this, he says here, /s Christ divided ? that is to say, ye tear in pieces and 

divide the Body of our Lord, and henceforth He is not our Head, nor we 

His Body. 

This, Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the Gospel, that is to say, 

this is not my sole work; for those who are not Apostles are also able to 

baptize ; for he put this first against him who had magnified himself; and 

accusing also those who boasted themselves in wisdom he says, Wot wth 

wisdom of words, and skill in syllogisms, like the worldly wise. Why ? 

lest the cross of Christ should be made of none effect, saying, If we had 

preached the Gospel with skill of words, the power of the Cross of 

Christ would not have been seen; and because by these [sayings] he 

magnified the Cross, which outwardly is not a great thing, saying, for 

the word of the Cross ts to them that perish foolishness, but to us [who are 

saved | it is the power, etc. The word, that is to say, the thing is that those 

who perish are those who die, and perish from the true Faith. 

Where is the wise man of the Heathen, who boasts in vociferations of 

words? Where ts the scribe of the Jews, who professes to expound the 

Law? Where is the disputer ? that is to say, the dialecticians and sophists 

of the Greeks, who lead astray by importunity of paradoxes; for because 

by means of wisdom which is the natural property of all which is proclaimed 
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in the Creation, the world knew not God by wisdom which is laid in Nature, 

wt pleased God by means of the Cross, which is considered by unbelievers 

to be foolishness, and stupidity and infamy, Zo save them that believe, [| Paul] 

calling the wesdom of God the construction of created things, which in their 

diversities and frequent variations from one thing to another, preach about 

their Creator, and about ¢he wzsdom with which He created them and keeps 

them in their metamorphoses that they perish not; but to those whom they 

call Jews and Heathen, Christ, etc., saying, We who from ¢he Jews and 

from the Heathen have been brought nigh to the Faith, we know ¢he Christ 

who was crucified, and the administration that was wrought by His means, 

which is an example of the great zwzsdom and strong power of God; for we 

look not to the nature of Him who suffered, but to Him who existed in 

Him who suffered ; that He by His power raised up His temple after He 

had suffered. He calls the foolishness and the infirmity, that is to say, 

the weakness of God, the miracles which were wrought on the Cross, when 

He conquered and made void the wisdom of the world, etc.; but if they 

had known this spiritual zeésdom that was hidden, and was manifested by 

means of the Christ, they would not have dared to crucify, as a common 

man, the Lord of Glory ; for he calls the Lord of Glory the Manhood which 

was assumed, because of the dwelling in it of God the Word, who is 

partner with Him in glory. 

This, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, etc., is written in Daniel the Less. 

Some |think] it is this [verse] in Isaia, They have never given heed to, nor 

ever heard, and eye hath never seen, another God but Thee, whom thou 

wilt meet in happiness, etc. Ov¢hers say that it was written and lost with 

many writings during the Captivity. Others say that [Paul] spoke it from 

the sense involved in the Scriptures, saying that the things of the world to 

come are incomprehensible, as he said somewhere, I heard words that are 

unspeakable. 

Now the Spirit searcheth all things, even the deep things of God. He says 

Spirit here about the Person of the Holy Ghost. 

This searcheth, because we know the accuracy of things by searching ; 

wishing to make known about the knowledge of the Spirit, he attributed 

searching to Him, and also to this he added ¢he deep things of God, because 

he who does not know everything, the Divine depths run especially beyond 

his knowledge; but to him who knows everything, of necessity even the 

deep things of God are revealed to him; for behold! according to truth, 

the searcher is greater than what is searched into, for the searcher limits 

the searchable. Again, does He search about what He does not know? 
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and lo! we know many things without searching; again, if not knowing 

He searches, also about the Father Himself when thou considerest this very 

thing, saying, I have searched Esau, and his hidden things spring up; and 

I will search Jerusalem with candles; and He that searcheth the hearts 

He knoweth; and He searcheth the hearts, etc., which are said about 

Him; for both knower and searcher are from Him, and know Him as 

Father ; and in the Prophets [there is] a searcher who reveals to them, that 

they may know what by their nature they do not perceive; therefore 

after Him run the weakness and the searching of the Prophets. In this 

way the Spirit in Himself and by Himself is the Knower and the 

searcher in the Saints; for because He reveals His whisperings to the 

Saints, and causes them to know by His hints like the spirit of man in 

man, the searching of the Saints and of the Prophets is inferior to Him. 

And just as about the Son humiliations are related, this that He searches 

and that He prays, and that He does not know, etc., because of the 

Incarnation, thus also about the Spirit, because of gifts and charismata and 

secret knowledges, etc., which are bestowed by Him and from Him; but at 

the same time, and that it may not be thought that His holy Prophets are 

knowers by their natures of things that are above their nature, and that it 

may be known that there is one nature and one knowledge, etc., the election 

of Paul is a witness; for it is said, The Holy Ghost said, Separate me 

Saul and Barnaba for the work whereunto I [have called them], etc., and in 

[another] place, When it pleased Him who separated me from my mother’s 

womb, and called me by His grace, etc.; and this, The Holy Ghost is 

also a witness to us, that this is the covenant, etc.; and in another place it 

is attributed to the Person of the Father that it is given; and this that 

He says, Go and tell this people, Hearing ye shall hear, etc.; which saying 

Isaia attributes to the Person of the Father, but the Evangelist [attributes] 

it to the Son; while Paul in the Acts-[attributes it] to the Person of the 

Spirit, etc. And again to make known about His greatness, he says, But — 

we have not received the Spirit of the world, but the Spirit which ts of 

God; for He calls the whole Creation che world, whether it be invisible 

Powers, or visible substances, that is, we have not received the Spirit of 

one of these [parts] of the Creation, but that which is naturally from God 
- 
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BOOK XII. 

This, We are comparing spiritual things with spiritual ;*that is to say, 

we teach a spiritual revelation ina spiritual manner. This of / comparison 

is put instead of manifestation; because by comparison we are accustomed 

to shew anything that is better than its companion ;? for the natural man 

recewveth not spiritual things; they are foolishness unto him; he in whom 

the Spirit of God is not, but who investigates religion by the thoughts of 

his mind, is not even able to receive that which is called the doctrine of 

religion, because the things that have been done by God for our salvation 

are much higher than the nature of men. But Another butldeth thereon ; 

he alludes to Apollof[s] who preached after him. 

For the day shall declare it; of judgment is wanting; and he whose 

work shall be burned, shall suffer loss; but he shall be saved; now thus he 

calls instruction work; like this that he said, I shall tell my works to the 

King; or else, Ave not ye my work in the Lord? and the work of him who 

teaches perversely and improperly is duvzt. He calls the torments in ever- 

lasting fire of the teacher of corrupting doctrine the durning of perverse or 

heretical work; but he who has taught thus shadl/ suffer loss ; because if his 

conduct is sober, he was worthy of the kingdom because of it, and to 

escape from Gehenna and torment. The corrupting faith which he has 

taught does not permit him to escape because of his conduct; because of 

this he will be tormented in the fire; and he will suffer loss both of his faith 

and his conduct. O¢hers say that he who teaches wickedly will be tormented 

in the Gehenna of fire; but while he is being tormented, his person will not 

perish and be destroyed; as he will be dissolved and perish who is thrown 

into this material fire, because immortal persons will not perish nor be 

destroyed. /ohannes (Chrysostom) says that he shall be saved, \ike a brand 

that escapes from the jive, and the stains of fire are kept in it; thus also 

he feels the taste of the sufferings of fire; and then he escapes on account 

of his good conduct ; and because he said that good conduct is able [to do 

this], although it lightens a little from the punishment of him who teaches 

wickedly, yet he of the Corinthians with these things, etc., was also bad in 

his conduct; because he committed fornication with his father’s wife. 

Extending his word [Paul] says, Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, 

and the Spirit of Christ dwelleth in you? etc. The Greek instead of Who 

hath examined thee? says constraineth thee? for it says about that proud 

and reprehensible teacher, What violent person constrains thee to fall 
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away after these factions? It was not proper for thee to be called a public 

teacher of the Church especially being proud in a few things, and to be 

called by different titles; and to reprove his haughtiness the more, he says, 

Or what hast thou that thou hast not received? but thy haughtiness, what 

is it about? hast thou anything that is thine own, whzch thou hast not 

received from God? he adds derisively, Vow ye are full, and ye are rich, 

and the rest of the things; the Greek says God hath set us last, as it were 

condemned to death; that is, he says, perhaps we are alone appointed as the 

last of all men only for death. Ovchers say, it is, [God hath put] us the 

Apostles last for life and for happiness, and first for stripes and for torments, 

like those condemned to death. 

A Theatre is a house for spectacles. 

This, We are fools for Christ's sake, but ye are wise in Christ; that is to 

say, now we suffer ignominy on account of Christ ; but honourable things 

have been given thereby; they are yours, as is visible. Others say, we are 

reputed [to be] foo/s because we preach the Cross ; dwt ye ave wise, inasmuch 

as ye think great things about yourselves. 

Now he calls offscouring what remains after the cleansing of vegetables, 

and is thrown away. 

BOOK XIIPF: 

Instead of I am with you zz my spirit, the Greek says and my spirit, 

with the power of the Lord Jesus Christ; he shewed that the [judicial] 

sentence was not his, but that of the grace of the Spirit which was given to 

him, by which he was able to exercise authority over such things; and ye 

are to deliver that one to Satan for the destruction of his body, that he may 

live in the spirit in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

*This, Ve shall deliver him, etc. He does not say this as if he commanded 

it to be; but that when [a man] is expelled from the Church, because 

he is alienated from God, he will be under the authority of Satan3and to 

shew his (Paul’s) will, why he expels him from the Church, he says, for the 

destruction of his flesh, that he may live in the spirit in the day of our Lord 

Jesus Christ; *saying, I expelled him not in order to alienate him com- 

pletely without pity; but that when he perceives his folly, he may be 

humiliated here, and be able to become worthy of future spiritual life. 

He calls the tribulations and sweatings and labours of repentance ¢he 

destruction of his body, that is to say, he will destroy his body by labours, and 
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will humble his soul by penitence on account of his sins; that thus he may 

become worthy of spiritual life in the next world? 

This, 7 wrote unto you in an epistle not to company with fornicators. 

They ask, Where is it written ? this which he said, Ve have not rather sat in 

sorrow that he should be taken away from amongst you, etc. This is what 

shews that ye should not company with him; therefore it was not written 

in another epistle. 

This, Dare any of you, having a suit with his brother, go to law before |the 

unjust|? etc. *This is not contrary to what he admonishes in the Epistle to 

the Romans, that one should submit to the rulers of the world, and Every 

Power is of God; for there, as he said that it was right also to give them 

what is due to them, he said justly that those also are ordained by God; 

but here against those who wish to defraud their poor brethren, taking 

refuge in outward judgments, and it is difficult for them to get justice; 

he justly calls them wzjust from their desire of these things; that is to 

say, thou fleest and takest refuge! with those amongst whose multitude 

thou canst hide thy injustice towards the poor.” 

Or, Know ye not that the Saints shall judge the world?*that is to say, ye 

excuse yourselves from the judgment of these people, in comparison with 

whose righteousness all the world shall be judged. Now this, Ye shal/ 

judge is not as by investigation, but as by comparison? 

Or, Know ye not that we shall judge Angels ? He here calls the Demons 

Angels; as this name of Angels does not make known a diverse nature, 

just like Wan or Horse, etc.; but is explained as persons sent; like this 

in Job, The Angel came unto him, and announced to him about the 

destruction of all that he possessed; again, from their first honour he 

calls them by this name, saying, we shall judge, first, that they might 

reprove them by comparison with them; like Ye shall sit on twelve thrones, 

and ye shall judge the twelve tribes of Israel; and The Queen of the 

South shall rise in the judgment, etc.; second, that they (the Demons) 

were obliged by their means to go out of men, as Simon was judged and 

condemned by Peter; for the Demon who wrought in Simon was once an 

Angel; and as Apollo the great god of the Heathen was driven by Paul 

from that Pythoness, etc.; third, as from the Head, who is Christ, who has 

power over all. Again, from the person of the fornicator, as he who replies 

to him, I have power to do all that I want, he answers him and says, But 

1 Codd. I have taken refuge. H ‘x marg. The idea does not come out well, unless perhaps 

Thou fleest and takest refuge in those amongst whom thou canst hide in the multitude thine 

injustices towards the poor ; and Zaz has been put instead of AZ. 
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all ts not expedient; he did not say, Thou hast not power; but he said, It 

is not proper. Again, thou sayest, 7 have all power; and he answers, But 

no man has power over me; nor even does that power remain with me, 

if I do everything easily so far, not using any help; but if I do nothing 

profitable, another will have power over me and will reprove me; because 

he who is reproved, because he did something that is not lawful, has no 

true power ; for every sin that a man doeth ts without his body; but he that 

committeth fornication sinneth against his own body. If every sin except 

fornication is without the body, we must investigate what every sin is and 

how it is kept, whether it is found in the body or in the soul ; and if it is in 

the body, it is said that it is not necessarily in the soul. But the soul 

dwells in the body ; and soul and body are one Man; and the sin belongs 

to both; therefore also the sin of fornication is in the body and also in the 

soul; and if it be not so, how can this stand, [Every one] shall be rewarded 

in his body? etc. But this is what he says, Every sin that a man doeth is 

either against God, that is to say, impious; or to his neighbour, that is to 

say, unjust; but he that commits fornication offends not others, but himself, 

defiling his flesh with a foreign attachment; for even in the usage of the 

world, as with many people, they call this man impure and abominable, and 

they [do not call] the thief and the fraudulent [so]. And let the ancient 

Law also persuade thee, that every one just as he approaches marriage has 

decreed against himself a temporary pollution with hateful things, etc.; and 

this although it is lawful. Again, because Paul was writing to the Heathen, 

those by whom fornication was considered an ordinary deed, and not said 

to be a sin, saying that the wise man (Solomon) considered the similitude 

of a harlot as a loaf of bread, as speaking from the persons of fools, as this 

was thought by them to be a common deed, like a man who hungers and 

meets with a loaf of bread, and he eats it, and then appeases his hunger. 

And [there is] the example of Judah, who according to an act of some need 

of the body, associated with his daughter-in-law ; for he supposed that she 

was a harlot; so therefore Paul admonishing them, but especially the 

fornicator with his father’s wife, that they should live a pure life in Christ, 

and that they should not suppose that fornication is a common sin, but the 

chief one of the natural type, that is to say, the natural union, which God 

established in the beginning, for the reason of mortality, which has 

happened in our nature, terrifies the fornicator about this; and observe that 

he does not say, every one who commits adultery, but every fornicator; 

because he knew that adultery was blamed even among the Heathen; but 

not thus also fornication. But nevertheless in the generic name of 
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fornication, he includes at the same time the kinds of adultery ; that he 

may classify them more on account of the difference of the thing and its 

foulness. On account of this he maintains it about the body alone, and 

says that this is not only so; that the more this body enjoys by itself, still 

more will it suffer pain on account of it in the day of probation; the 

fornication which he wrought compensating him by future bitterness; as he 

[Paul] recognizes in many men that they fear torment of the body more 

than that of the soul. Not that this allows us to suppose that there is any 

difference at all between the soul and the body in these things of retribution ; 

because all sin is common to the whole Man; and even if there are sins of 

the soul, yet they are served by the organs of the body, like Murder and 

Theft with the hands; and those of the body [use] the thoughts of the 

soul; even if there are sins which are examined and accused by the law 

of distinction. Everything, he says, that ye would that [men] should do to 

you, etc.; and on account of this he distinguishes from these the act of 

fornication. Others say that the fornicator sins against his body; that is to 

say, against the body of the Christ ; and like a man who commits fornication 

in the temple of the Lord; not only is he punished because of fornication, 

but also on account of impiety, as one who pollutes the holy place. Thus 

also the fornicator, before believing in the Christ, and writing Him down 

as Head, commits fornication only; but when by means of adoption 

he is established in the body of the Christ, not only is he reproved for 

fornication, but also for impiety, as one who throws contempt on the 

members of Christ; for this sin is more grievous than all, because it 

suddenly makes the fornicator devoid of Divine grace. And it is evident 

from Samson, that Scripture makes known, saying that with the deeds that 

he wrought, the Spirit of the Lord came mightily upon him; but after he 

went down to Gaza and committed fornication, Scripture does not say that 

the Spirit of the Lord came mightily upon him in the things that he did. 

Because the Corinthians were lascivious in fornication, and especially that 

teacher who committed fornication with his father’s wife, as the Apostle 

himself says, /¢ 2s commonly reported that there ts fornication among you ; 

therefore about all fornication he used a spiritual sword. 

BOOK XIV. 

Therefore, Defraud ye not one the other. He then is a defrauder who 

forbids anything to his fellow that is for his own use; but when two of you 

agree for a time, that ye may occupy yourselves with fasting and prayer, etc., 
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[the Apostle] considered first, that they should be in concord ; second, about 

the measure of time; and third, about the cause that is suitable; and lest 

it be thought that he did not well to say for a time, and also Return to one 

another, as one who reproves them when they are longing to practise 

virtue, he says, that Satan tempt you not for the desire of the flesh. Because 

of this, he says, I have put for a «me, that when ye are tempted by Satan, 

through the desire of your body, and dy your incontinency, ye should again 

be united to one another, and whatever is done should be considered 

adultery, and not simple fornication. 

This, The unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband, etc., is said for 

administrative reasons according to the time of the preaching, after the Gospel 

had been sent; for this deed is adultery and impiety, that light should 

be bound with darkness. He, he says, who is called being circumcised, \et 

him not strive to shew himself uncircumcised; but circumcision and 

uncircumcision are things of the will and of the mind, he says; now 

Severus hands down, saying that even some from the Circumcision practised 

uncircumcision, by means of circumcision stretching the skin, and hiding 

the members, and also hanging and then sewing a scent that is called 

saftsatrous to the skin, then binding and curing with adhesive roots’ 

This The time henceforth zs short, that is to say, it is little in comparison 

with the many years that former men had lived. 

What then from this? Let them that have wives be as, etc. He 

wishes to say succinctly this, that we must walk in this world, like 

people who are convinced that anything which remains in it is nothing ; 

for the fashion of the world passeth away. He calls the fashion of the 

world marriage, buying and selling, taking up and letting go, etc., as are 

now established in some fashion; but they shall be dissolved in every way 

at the last. 

This, only in the Lord, that is to say, let it be to believers only. This, 

T think that the Spirit of God is with me; he spoke this for their shame. 

BOOK XV. 

Again he turns his discourse to that Teacher and Leader of theirs, 

Now because this man boasted himself much in wisdom, and had openly 

gone with his heathen companions to the idol’s house, and eaten of the 

sacrifices, and apologised to those who reproved him, saying that the 

idol is thought by me to be xothing; and I know that meat is not hurt 

1 This idea is not said by Severus of himself, but it is certainly stolen by him from Epiphanius, 

from the sermon about weights and measures, and it is handed down that the first was Esau. 
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by the wickedness of others ; and it is thus considered by me to be simple 

flesh. For this reason the Apostle begins to speak of this [man], and of 

the thing he was proud of; saying about him derisively Now about the 

sacrifices of the tdols, we know that there is knowledge in us all, and 

knowledge puffeth up. ‘Where there is knowledge, he says, there is also 

pride. That it puffeth up, he does not say about true and simple kuowledge, 

but that falsely so called, which is compounded by craft and artifice. 

What art thou prating about? he says, thou turnest this knowledge round 

above and below; [che knowledge] that thou hast we have also; that idols 

are nothing nor their sacrifices. 

This, Jf any man thinketh that he knoweth anything, he knoweth 

[xothing| yet, etc.; that is to say, the things that are hidden from us are 

far more than those that we know; about the incomprehensibility of 

the Divine nature; and about the theories of [God’s] judgments and His 

providence; and it is asked, Why does Paul sometimes prohibit the eating 

of the idol-sacrifices, and sometimes allows them to eat? And we say that 

he prudently allows those whose consciences are sound and whose 

knowledge is perfect to eat of the sacrifices; but novices and those 

who are weak in knowledge he prohibits entirely from eating the sacrifices, 

that there be no stumbling-block in the Church through such deeds; for 

we said above that Paul and also the Apostles conceded many things by 

reason of the novelty of that time; but after the time was completed in 

knowledge, they admonished that believers should observe the exactitude 

of the commandments. 

This, Have we not power to eat and to drink? that is to say, Had we 

not power to receive daily food from others? but how many times also 

have we declined this? and Have we not power to take about with us a 

sister, a wife, like the rest of the Apostles? etc. The Interpreter says that 

he calls @ s¢ster here, a believing woman; but he calls her a wz/e that no 

one may think that he speaks of a sister by nature; but @ szster that no 

one may suppose that he speaks about any woman who was a partner with 

them in marriage; but he did not always refrain from these things ; only 

he did not always use them for the sake of the profit of others. 

This word, that we should not work is instead of that we should not 

lead about; he calls those who are under the Law strangers and 

weak, according to the Greek; and he calls szck, according to the 

Syriac, those among the Jews who believed in the Christ, and because 

of the weakness of their mind they were bound to the observances of 

the Law. 
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A Stadium is a racing-course, either of men, or of horses, that they may 

receive a crown of victory, either of laurel berries, or of the wild olive, or 

of parsley; in each place according to the customs of that region the 

athlete was crowned, he who had made the struggle in the wrestling-matches, 

and the zraXaiortpa ; being shaven and stripped and anointed with hogs’ lard, 

in order that the hand of his opponent might slip from his body; either 

in those games that are called Béveto. or Hpacwo. The Béverou 

were named after the queen, and the IIpacivor were named after the 

king, as Mar Narsai says in his sermon about the King of Heaven, 

on account of the Apostles taking it spiritually, that the hands of the 

Demons may slip from them in the struggle of toils. Again, of /oannes 

(Chrysostom), /s z¢ not lawful for us [to take about) a sister, a wife? etc. 

not to proclaim that they lived with women, men who were teachers of 

celibacy and preachers of chastity; for who would have submitted to 

their word, when he saw that they wallowed in sensuality, that they should 

be counsellors concerning celibacy? again, if he spoke thus about a szséer, 

a wife, the wife of a man, therefore on account of [the women] who 

adhered to them prudently, and ministered to them of their goods, as it is 

written, he calls a sister a wife; a sister, on the one hand, for the sake of 

purity from cohabitation, @ zz7/e, on the other hand, for the sake of nature. 

BOOK XVI. 

This, Our fathers all were under the cloud, etc. A design was entertained 

by him to shew about these things, from what happened to the ancients, 

that [Christians] are not superior in anything though being counted among 

believers, if they do not do proper works that are worthy of Faith, and he 

strives to make known that the things that were done among those [ancients] 

were many of them like, as in parables, to the things that were done among 

us ; for the passage through the sea was a mystery of Baptism; and the over- 

shadowing of the cloud is the Grace of the Spirit ; and the Manna and 

the stream from the Rock are the food of the Holy Mysteries ; for he calls 

spiritual the food and the drink and the rock, because the three of them 

were given by the power of the Sfzrzt; inasmuch as He had come with 

them. Zhe [nterpreter here [speaks] against the allegorists; he says that 

water flowed with them in the Desert ; now at the end of the fifth sermon 

about the Holy Ghost he says that the Rock went with them and gave 

pn 
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them abundant drink. And also John of Beth-Rabban says that the 

Rock went with them, being carried by the priests on poles. 

Now this, And that Rock was Christ, that is, he says that that Rock 

was to them in the likeness of Christ. °And just as we believers drink 

the Blood of Christ, which is spiritually transformed in the Mystery, thus 

they also drank the water which the Spirit caused to flow for them from 

the Rock.’ 

This, But wth many of them, etc., that is to say, the gift of these things 

did not profit them, because they were evil-minded. 

This, Zhere hath no temptation taken you but that of men, that is to say, 

for behold! when no persecutions nor afflictions have happened to you, 

ye have fallen into all these strifes :’and ye have eaten in the idol temples 

for the sake of human love! that we may not be greatly provoked to zeal for 

our Lord ; lest, he says, on account of this we use the sacrifices, that we should 

instigate the Christ to zeal of love to us, as men who are superior to Him ; 

and we suppose that He is constrained by our association with them, like 

a man who leaves one and chooses another, so that he may provoke the 

former one to jealousy. And because [Paul] forbids them to eat the 

sacrifices, and how often were they also bought by them in the markets! 

teaching them how they ought to act, he says, Whatsoever is sold in the 

shambles [eat] etc., saying of the market, if thou wouldst buy, ask not 

if what is being sold has been sacrificed ; and do not investigate about it 

at an entertainment, if it be placed before thee ; but eat simply, not being 

struck in thy conscience ; but considering that the Earth 7s God’s in tts 

fulness. But if any man say unto thee, This is sacrificed, refrain from it, 

that he may not stumble at thee, and suffer loss, as thou eatest sacrificed 

things indiscriminately. Now he spoke above, for the sake of the 

Disciples’ conscience; but here for the sake of the conscience of others. 

This, A man ought not to cover his head, and the rest of the section ; 

first, because of the affinity that Man has with spiritual beings in form ; 

second, because of the image of the headship of Christ which He forms 

over all, which is priesthood in the Church, given to men alone; third, 

because natural advantages are more proper to man because he was 

created first; fourth, because the man was not created for the woman, but 

the woman for the man. Everything that exists for the sake of others 

is less than that on whose account it exists; as the bowman is greater 

than the work of the bow; fifth, because he is the head, but she is below 

the head. 

This, Let her have power on her head because of the Angels, who are 
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attached to us ; because to each one of us an Angel is attached ; and they 

are grieved if they see us do anything unbecoming to our nature. 

This, We have no such custom, that is to say, he who does not conform 

to the laws of the Church is a stranger to the Church. 

BOOK XVII. 

It was a custom at that time among the Corinthians, and perhaps 

with others also. that on the first day of the week after the communion of 

the Mysteries, every one brought equally in his hands to the Church 

something sufficient ; and rich and poor ate that they might be bound 

together in love with one another; and that the poor might also enjoy 

anything that the rich had brought. But at last these Corinthians did this 

against what was proper, inasmuch as because of great haughtiness, the 

rich among them ate by themselves what they had brought, not caring 

about the poor; and for this reason the Apostle rightly reproves them in 

these words; He calls the Supper the meal that took place at that time; 

He who eateth and drinketh of it, not being worthy of it, eateth and drinketh 

condemnation to himself, etc. By means of this he wishes to say, that one 

must approach the Mysteries with a perfect mind, and not slackly, as to 

simple bread ; and he says like this again, that if ye had understood the 

greatness of the Mysteries, and of what benefits the poor make you partake 

in not being separated from you, in anything connected with the Mysteries; 

ye would never have tolerated their separation from you in the simple 

foods that ye eat after the Mysteries. Some declare, that the Apostle 

wishes to say that we should not partake constantly of the Mysteries ; 

but they who think this, ought to [consider] that if when we are pure from all 

sins, did he wish that we should approach the Mysteries, or would he have 

ever wished us to come nearat all? First, it is not possible for a man to be 

pure from all sin ; second, although it might be possible for us to be perfect, 

yet it is not proper for us to think this about ourselves ; and how could this 

have stood that he said, As often as ye eat; but this As often as, shews the 

constancy of the matter; and about this also the order of the Church 

hands down, that He commands to celebrate the Mysteries at all times. 

The Interpreter says, | speak in the confidence of Faith, that even if there 

be a man who has fallen into one of the great sins, but decides about 

himself to refrain from every evil deed, and to cling to righteousness, 

and to live according to the commandments of the Christ, and then 

approaches the Mysteries; he is not deprived of his faith. But if a man 
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commit great sins, and still wallows in them, he must be prevented 

from participation in the Mysteries. But when a man falls into one of 

the smaller defects, which happen through the weakness of nature, after 

which penitence of soul follows, it is not right to repel him from the 

Mysteries; but to let him approach in fear, etc. 

This, [Many] s/eep, that is to say, being dead, they s/eep, because of the 

hope of the Resurrection. 

Now being judged we are verily chastened by the Lord, that [we should] 

not [be condemned | with [the wicked], etc., because, he says, we have 

neglected those things that we ought to have attended to; in the 

punishment which He brings upon us, He makes us perceive our faults, 

that we may not fall into the same ones, and incur the punishment of the 

wicked at the time of the righteous judgment. 

This, Vo man speaking by the Spirit of God calleth Jesus accursed, that 

is to say, there is all this union between these [doctrines] of ours, that he 

who is worthy of the Holy Ghost, cannot altogether deny the lordship 

of Jesus, nor that in confessing His lordship, he should not have com- 

munion with the Holy Ghost. 

This, accursed, that is to say, that he is a stranger to God the Father, 

because [Jesus] is His Son, and partaker in His nature. But the Greek, 

instead of there are dzstinctions of powers, says, of operations. But all the 

nature of the Godhead is called ¢he Spirit, when there is no addition of 

Holy ; not because all [the Divine] nature is not holy ; but Holy was limited 

to the definition of the Person of the Spirit only. Also Lord and God is 

suitable to each of the Persons; and also to the common nature, etc. 

He calls the revelation of the Spirit gifts for the sake of deeds, because 

it had been openly declared that the Spirit is in him who works. He calls 

the word of wisdom those who had excelled in human wisdom by the 

gift of the Spirit, in the counsel of deeds and in the hearing of Judgments, 

as when Solomon received the word of knowledge, that he might know and 

interpret all the hidden causes of God’s Providence with the ancients and 

the moderns. 

To another Faith; he who had wrought wonders, either to the help or 

the detriment of men; gz/ts of healing; the raising of the Dead, or the 

opening of blind [eyes], etc.; to others [working of | miracles, those which 

hurt people when they happened; as by the discourse of Peter, Hanania 

and Sapphira died ; and by that of Paul which blinded Elymas the sorcerer. 

Discerning of spirits, that they knew and distinguished those who 

wrought signs by the Holy Ghost, and those who did so by a lying spirit. 
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The interpretation of tongues; he who had this gift, that when any one 

was speaking with a tongue, whatever it was, before hearers who did not 

understand it, he rose and interpreted to them what he was saying; and 

they heard and profited. 

So alsois Christ. Hecalls [Christ] here the whole assembly of believers, 

because from Him we have received the communion of the Spirit about the 

hope of the Resurrection ; and He is our Head, and we are all members of 

Him. Now by the broad illustration of various members of one body, some 

of whom are smaller, and some more honourable, he shewed and taught, 

and admonished, that although there are among you those whose gifts are 

superior, that they should not-despise those whose gifts are small; because 

ye also need the use of the gifts that these have, even if they are thought 

to be small. 

He calls uxcomeliness those which we are too modest to shew in public ; 

that is to say, members of intercourse. 

BOOK XV Ui: 

For God hath put in His Church, etc.; that is to say, to fill the place of 

members, those who have diverse gifts of one kind and another; but here 

he does not speak of the gifts alone, but also of their class; that those, 

he says, who have received superior gifts, and those who have received lesser 

ones should remain in their order, not exalting themselves one above the 

other ; and to upbraid them because they care about vain glory in regard 

to these things, he says, Lut ¢f ye covet the [best] gifts, etc. If, he says, 

ye long for the best gifts, strive for Love, etc. 

[If I speak with ail tongues of men and of angels, etc. There are three 

elements that are thought to be good among men; first, those that are 

wrought by good will, like Mercy and Humility and Long-suffering, etc. ; 

second, those that have been given us by God through nature, like Wisdom 

and Eloquence and Beauty; third, those that are given us by God through 

grace, like Prophecy and Signs and Priesthood, etc.; and he shews that 

Love is greater than all these. Some hand down’, that the Angels have 

by their nature speech and a special tongue, which men do not possess ; 

and we, as long as we remain in this mortal body, are not able to hear it 

as itis in its kind; but in speaking with us, they compose dense sounds 

by the operation of their power, and they speak ; because they have learnt 

the tongues that were given to us of old from the gradual division of 

1H tz margin. Babhai the Persian Bishop in the Book of all sorts of questions handing down 

also that others say. 
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tongues. Others say that first the Syriac tongue was given them, as also 

to the household of Adam ; but they did not speak it completely thus like 

ourselves ; but sharply and subtly according to their subtle nature. 

Now, he says, I know in part, but at that time I shall have perfect 

knowledge, like that of the household. But this, As 7 am known, that is to 

say, according to the affinity which I have received, and like Face to Face. 

Again, I shall know myself, and also what God designs concerning me, 

and His nature and His infinity, etc., according to the outward person of 

the Word ; for the Apostle takes the person of Nature here, that which will 

be perfected at the Resurrection, etc. 

Now /z a mirror we see forms and likenesses and not their persons ; but 

there [we shall see] not by means of mediation or in a mirror as here; but 

we shall see face to face the Wisdom of God full of discrimination, which 

is visible in the order of created things. 

This, ut the greatest of these 1s Love, because these shall cease, when 

perfection comes; but Love is victorious before God in this world, and also 

in the New World it prevails the more; when we are exempted from all 

passions, we shall keep our Love correctly towards God and towards one 

another. /azth is the foundation ; Hope is a ligature; Love is the roof, etc. 

He exalts Faith above tongues ; because [men] see power openly by means 

of signs; and they learn the things that ought to be done and they are 

consoled, that they may not be dejected in face of the afflictions that 

enemies bring upon them, for the sake of the Truth. 

For uf I pray with a tongue, my spirit prayeth, but my understanding, etc. 

He says, If I pray with the gift of tongues in which the hearers do not 

know what I am saying, although I am speaking by the operation of the 

Spirit; yet the neighbours have no profit. Now he calls the profit of the 

hearers the Sruit of the understanding. 

This, 7 wll pray with my spirit, and [ will pray with my understanding 

also, that is to say, I will so pray, and I will so sing, that my words shall 

be found to befit the gift of grace that is in me; and also to help the 

hearers, that they may profit by the prayers and from the psalms 

which I utter; for because he calls want of profit to the hearers 

unfruitf{ulness, he says, [ wzll pray with my understanding, that is to say, 

I will be useful to others. For because when we wish to profit any one, we 

consider with the understanding the things that are suitable, and thus we 

give him counsel; for this reason he calls the advantages of others the deeds 

of the understanding. 
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BOOK XIX. 

This, The spirit of the prophets is subject to the prophets, and conforms 

[to them], that is to say, when they long to speak, and it is needful that 

they speak, it zs revealed to them, that is to say, every gift of prophecy 

gives place to others, when there is in it the operation of the Spirit, and it 

does not incite him who possesses it to strife; because it is impossible that 

God should bestow gifts like these for confusion. 

He says, Let your women keep silence in the churches; and let them 

use the gifts that are bestowed on them in their houses; because there 

were also many women who were worthy of the gift of prophecy, like the 

daughters of Philip, etc. 

Now this, As also said the Law, it seems that he speaks of sub- 

jection and not of speech; because Debora and Hulda prophesied ; 

or about the vows and bonds; he says it is commanded that they should 

not be established without the husbands; or about that spectacle of 

women who prayed in the tabernacle; he says that they were allowed 

to approach as far as the laver. 

This, Jf any man be ignorant, let him be ignorant, that is to say, if any 

one wilfully neglects, or holds to strifes, and looks like one who has known 

nothing that I write, then let him not even know. 

About this, He was seen by Simeon, many ask, Why, when all the 

Evangelists attribute to the women the vision of our Lord whenever He 

rose, yet Paul decrees this to Peter, and afterwards to the Twelve, but he 

did not think the women worthy of the slightest mention? And we say, 

that he did this not as standing in opposition to the Gospel, and not even 

as being ignorant of the exact order; but in face of the hearers he inten- 

tionally modifies the discourse, according to the custom of the wise men, of 

the flesh and of the spirit, and to that which our Lord Himself frequently 

used thus; for because he writes to educated Corinthian philosophers, it 

appeared good to him not to bring forward testimony to the fact of the 

Resurrection from women, since this [fact] was so new and strange and 

repugnant even to the excellent ; therefore it would have been thought a re- 

proach, to bring women into the midst, and that as the chief witnesses of them 

all; and it would be opprobrium to him and to the believers, from the Jews 

and the Heathen, that the foundation of their faith should be put upon the 

statement of a woman; for he who did not allow women to speak in the Church, 

how could he have brought them in as chief witnesses to a fact like this? 
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Therefore he framed and supported this earliest testimony philosophically 

about the earliest of the Disciples, him who though he did not see the Person 

of our Lord rising, yet saw the Resurrection, that is to say, by the opening 

of the grave, and by the folding of the clothes, and by their arrangement, 

and their position here and there, and the sweet odour in the grave, 

and he sealed the testimony of all the Apostles about the Resurrection, 

with his own testimony. And although his own was more extraordinary, 

because [the Christ] was seen by them upon the earth in a simple 

vision, but by him from heaven and in great glory, he wisely keeps 

secret and conceals its greatness, and alludes to himself as az abortion 

and ‘the least, because of his modesty. And he also ranges others 

in this, Fzve hundred | brethren], as he says; according to some, these are 

those who had believed in [Jesus] before the Passion, but this is not 

likely. Others say they were those who rose from the grave at the time 

that He himself came out, etc. The /uterpreter says that he speaks of 

the believing brethren that were in Galilee. 

This, He was seen also by me, the abortion. A child who comes out 

to the light from the womb before the time of birth, is called an abortion. 

Also by him He was thus seen from Heaven, in the fashion in which He 

shall be seen by all men, when He shall come from Heaven; but He 

honoured [Paul] more than them all, inasmuch as he saw Him previously 

before all men in His revelation from Heaven, and he saw beforehand the 

light of the world to come. Others [think] that [Paul] says, I was not 

different from an incomplete abortion when J laboured in the Law; for the 

Law is able to give birth to religion like this ; for in comparison with the 

Apostles he calls himself an abortion, because the Apostles from beginning 

to end clave to our Lord ; both in the hearing of words and in the seeing 

of miracles for a length of time they were encouraged and strengthened 

like a babe that is completed and comes to birth in time; but he without 

such a long intercourse and a persuasive word has been captured and 

changed. For this reason he calls himself an abortion. 

For of the dead rise not, neither 1s Christ raised ; for because the Corin- 

thians, on the one hand, received the Resurrection of Christ, but doubted 

about our own, the Apostle reproaches them, that while confessing the 

resurrection of the Head of the body, they rejected that of the members 

of the body. If therefore, he says, it was true to you that our Lord had risen, 

confess also that ye yourselves shall rise. But if ye deny your own, ye 

must also deny His, and that He must reign, until [all] Hts enemies are put 

[under His feet|, etc. He does not put it as a limit, but says that He shall 
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also continue in His kingdom and shall humble His enemies, the patrons 

of Sin; and another enemy, Death, shall be brought to nought. By this 

[Paul] announces that [Christ] will first deliver the Demons to torment ; 

and then make the general Resurrection, through which shall come the 

abolition of Death; and because this was hard to believe about the Man- 

hood of our Lord, that He is able to do everything, he confirms it from 

Scripture; for He hath subdued all things under His feet, said David. 

This, /¢ @s evident that He is excepted who hath subdued all things under 

Him. And when all things shall be subdued unto Him, then shall the Son 

Himself be subject, etc. If at that time He shall be subject, therefore 

He is now rebellious against Him? therefore He takes all our own subjection 

upon Himself? for because He is the Head, and we are members and parts 

of Him, we are of His flesh, he says, and of His bones ; and the Body, he 

says, is Christ; for he calls the Assembly of Believers the Body; inasmuch 

as we are not subjected thus, nor He. And vice versé and in the same way 

for our sake He was called Szz and a curse, so also not subjected, that 

He may free us from Sin and Satan and Death. Again, if we are 

subjected day by day, then we believe He also is subjected every day in 

believers, and completely at the last. Again, which is worse, that the great 

one should be subjected to his companion ? or a king to his servant? but 

that is humility and praise, but this is ignominy ; and when this is so, hear 

what the Father says to Israel, Thou hast wearied Me by thy sins and 

subdued Me by thine iniquity. Behold the subjection of the Father to Israel ! 

And just as the subjection of the children of Israel to their enemies, and 

their captors, etc., was considered and supposed to be about God, for they 

were called by all the children of God, and all the ignominy of the son is 

reckoned to the Father, My name, it is said, is blasphemed because of 

you amongst the Gentiles, etc.; and when the Ark was abducted by the 

Philistines, it was said that the God of the Hebrews was taken captive ; 

and the holy vessels were desecrated by Belshazzar, etc. ; all these things 

were referred to God; thus also our subjection is referred to the Son. 

Therefore let not the name of saéjection trouble us, for it is not obligatory, 

but voluntary and benevolent, nay, even also natural, like a son to the 

father, and comrade to comrade, and at the same time also as the body to 

the soul. Does the soul want anything ? immediately the hand and the eye, 

etc., are moved to action, eagerly and without constraint ; and because for 

the sake of the soul, the Spirit leads the whole man, [Paul] consequently 

compares and likens subjection to subjection ; and in short, this is not sub- 

jection in its analysis, but is diffused and glorified in praiseworthy order and 
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concord in natural family proprietorship. Again, as He put on a body, 

He received these humiliations upon Himself. For behold! to the Father who 

did not put on a body, grief, and weariness, and subjection, etc., are attributed. 

Therefore Father or Son are not known by names, but they are known by 

facts. The Interpreter says that the Corinthians were from the Greeks, 

and in heathendom they had various suppositions about their gods contrary 

to one another: and they said of the later gods that they rebelled, and 

prevailed over the former ones; for they fabled about Kronos, who was 

Saturn, that he was the first of all the Gods; and this one consorted with 

Rhea his wife; and because Prometheus had augured to him, Thy son shall 

push thee from thy Godhead, Pluto and Poseidon were born to him, and 

he swallowed them. And when Zeus was born to him, and his mother 

saw him that he was beautiful, she hid him, and in his stead she stretched 

out to [Kronos] a stone rolled up in swaddling-clothes, and immediately 

he delivered up those whom he had swallowed. And afterwards Zeus cut 

off the testicles of his father, and threw him to Tartarus, which is a place 

that burns with fire, and from its face black scarabs spring up, having 

stolen this from us, saying, Their fire is not quenched, and their worm 

dieth not; that they may therefore also not cogitate against the Christ, 

that because He is about to subdue all things, He will also push off the 

Father and reign in His stead. Because of this [Paul] declares to them, 

saying, When all things shall be subdued unto Him, then shall the Son also 

be subject to Him who hath subdued all things to Him, that is to say, the 

Son is swbdued in His humanity, and agrees with Him that hath subdued 

all to Him; and He Himself remains subject to Him who hath subdued 

allto Him. That is to say, when He receives all union and concord with 

Him, the Humanity which was assumed had no mind separate from God; 

but then also fulfils the will of the Godhead ; for he puts subjection here 

instead of union and concord ; for not even those who are subjected are 

subjected through violence. 

This, Ad/ zz all; because all look to Him, and no one does anything 

against His will; but they are all united in undoubting love to the Temple 

of God the Word; and they believe in Him as in one in whom we 

see the nature of the invisible Godhead ; and in Him they receive affinity 

with God who is over all. Again, A// zz al/, if thou meanest perfection 

of knowledge, God is that in those who receive Him; and if thou meanest 

happiness or impassibility, He is that also; and in short, all is in God, 

and God is in all. Again, 7hat God may be all in all, in demons and in 

men, He is by His nature in every place, and He will be so by His will 
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also, since nothing will be found against His will. But demons and wicked 

men, being in torments, justify the sentence of God which they have justly 

received; and the Righteous, in the enjoyment of good things, increase 

more in love to God. 

This, Z/ the dead rise not, why are they baptized for the dead? for 

because Baptism is the type of Death and Resurrection, he says this, 

If there be no resurrection, why do we make a vain type of a thing 

which does not exist? He shews therefore that in the abolition of the 

Resurrection, Baptism and Faith, etc., are vain, which are done amongst 

Christians. Now he calls bodies dead, not only in comparison with 

immortal souls, but because they have no hope of resurrection according 

to the word of those. But we are baptized for the sake of bodies, because 

we believe that they will be changed to immortality and incorrup- 

tion; and if the [bodies] do not rise, vain is Baptism, and the hope of 

Resurrection, and a change to Immortality, therefore /e¢ us eat and 

drink, etc. 

BOOK XxX. 

Thou fool! the seed that thou sowest, except it die, it shall not live. He 

shews these two things by this; both that the body will rise of necessity, 

and that it does not die one body, and rise another, according to the 

impious opinions of some; saying, Thou hast never sown barley and reaped 

wheat ; nor hast thou planted a vine and reared figs; but everything flows 

naturally in courses, taking this from our Lord, who said, A grain of wheat, 

if it does not fall and die, etc. 

This, There are bodies celestial, and there are bodies terrestrial. He calls 

the bodies of the Saints celestial, as in power, so to speak, and as from 

their end, for they are destined to inhabit Heaven; and because there will 

be a change to the Righteous, and the earthly form will be swallowed up 

in the heavenly; as in this world the heavenly is swallowed up in the 

bodily. And just as in this world, the soul is swallowed up in the body, 

so that many fall into the error, saying that there is no soul at all; but 

others say that there is equality in the harmony of mixture; and others 

say that there is a purification and rarefaction of substances; thus in the 

world to come the body will be swallowed up by the soul ; and we shall see 

the souls of one another, as [we see] bodies here. Thus also he calls [them] 

terrestrial bodies, because they inhabit the earth, and because they love. 

earthly things, and because they are destined to remain on the earth. 

This, Zhe glory of the celestial is one, and (the glory] of the terrestrial ts 
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another ; but the difference in glory of the celestial and terrestrial is not in 

nature, but is known in excellence of glory. 

And this, There 7s one glory of the Sun, and another glory of the Moon, 

etc.,as bodies shine there, so to speak, every one according to the comparison 

of his righteousness; just as these shining beings are light, their variance 

in excellence or in smallness is only of light; for it is like this, In My 

Father's house are many mansions, etc., repaying to every man according 

to his works. 

This, They are sown in corruption, etc., that is to say, corruptible, and 

this, /7 dzshonour, in comparison with that future glory, he considers bodies 

at this time as dzshonour. He calls mortality weakness, because it is the 

cause of all sufferings; immortality power, because into it sufferings do not 

penetrate to us. 

This, Zhere is a natural body, and there is a spiritual body. Ue says 

that as that which is kept and lives in the thoughts of the soul is 

called a natural body, thus also that is called a spiritual body, which is kept 

by the grace of the Spirit, and guided by His Will; because the first 

Man is of dust, and the rest of the sentence, just as Christ, he says, in the 

flesh, having a suffering nature like Adam, died, and then in His resurrec- 

tion was changed to Immortality; thus we also, as long as we are in this 

bodily life, are of dust, but when we have risen, we shall be spzvztual. This, 

The Lord from Heaven, is because the Man from among us shall appear 

from Heaven, etc. 

This, Flesh and blood |cannot| inherit the kingdom of God, etc. Flesh is 

spoken of in ten ways, as we expounded above; but here [Paul] calls [it] 

Corruptibility and Mortality, like this passage, While we are in the flesh, 

and Carnal thoughts are enemies [to God], etc. 

This, Behold, I tell you a mystery, We shall not all sleep, etc. This of 

the last trump sounding ; 8it is evident that many sounds of trumpets shall 

be heard at that time, which will be a sign of what is going to happen ; 

and afterwards the last one shall resound, with which shall be the Resur- 

rection®, Hanana [says] that just as there is a last enemy, thus also [there 

shall be] a /ast trumpet; for there are also reputed to be three ¢rumpets. 

The first will summon the Angels, to leave the offices that they hold, and 

gather to our Lord; the second, which will send Antichrist and the 

Demons to torment; another yet, which shall awake the Dead, and shall 

change the living, that have not tasted the cup of Death. This, We, 
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This corruptible shall [put on tncorruption], etc., like Him who holds 

nature in His hands, and shews it in the eyes of all men, that the 

corruptible itself is become zxcorruptible, for the word 7¢hzs is an index, as 

with a finger, and is attributed to the person; but the Apostle attributes 

it to nature, from the action done to the person. 

Now he calls Sin the sting of Death, because by it [Death] began, and 

by it it is excited against us. He calls the Law ¢he strength of Sin, because 

where there is no Law to forbid, neither is there any transgression of the 

Law, which is Sin. %He calls the Law here, not only that of Moses, but all 

Law that has been established, either by nature, or by commandment?, from 

which, he says, there is a distinction between the things that we ought to 

do, and those [we ought] not ;° for he wishes to say, that at that time 

with Death, Sin also will be destroyed, also all the Law will be made 

void: because when we shall be incorruptible and undepraved, we shall be 

led by the grace of the Spirit’. [Paul] wrote this word M/aranatha in Syriac; 

but in Greek letters, although all the Epistle was written in Greek; but 

he wrote this sentence only in Aramaean; first, to arouse them to diligence 

in searching the Scriptures; second, to repress their pride, because they 

boasted of the tongue and the wisdom of the Greeks, and of the acumen 

of the syllogism. 

Now [Paul] sent this letter by the hands of Timotheus. 

Corinth is in Achaia. 

The Commentaries on the First Epistle to the Corinthians are finished 

by means of God. 
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PeCORINTHIANS 

Again, by the Divine help we write the Commentaries by the same on 

the Second Epistle to the Corinthians. Lord, help me, Amen. 

Now after Timotheus had returned from Corinth, he informed Paul 

that there had been great profit from what had been written; but afterwards f. 264a 

he [Paul] sent Titus to them without a letter ; in order that he also should 

speak to them the things that would profit them, and lighten from off them 

the weight of the first one; but when Titus saw their zeal, he returned to 

[Paul], and informed him about the sinner, that he mourned deeply on 

account of his sin; and the rest were in great suffering about the former 

things they had done. Now afterwards some of the Jews who believed 

remained in great strife, saying, that all the legal observances were to be 

kept by those who believed in the Christ. But Paul, because he had been 

appointed Apostle of the Gentiles, delivered the faith in Christ without 

the observances of the Law, saying that because Christ had fulfilled the 

Law in His own person, He had also freed us from its observances; and 

that we are justified by Faith with the zeal of our Will. But those cursed 

him, that they might detract from the praise and the expectation about 

him ; and through this his teaching might be despised; and those people 

might accomplish their wishes. Those people then came also to Corinth, p. -\=> 

and they did these things, saying, that the Law being despised, the 

indignity from the Law goes up also to God its Author. So because 

of these things [Paul] wrote this second Epistle to them, relating many 

tribulations which he had borne for the sake of preaching; that by this 

[letter] he might assure himself that it was worth while to believe 

in his doctrine; because it had been revealed by facts, and he decreed 

that it was right to pardon him who had erred. And afterwards he com- 

pares legal things to those of the Christ, and shews that there is a great 

difference between them, and the other things that he recites. 
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BOOK I. 

And relating an affliction in which there is a consolation, he says, 

For as the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so by means of Christ also our 

consolation aboundeth, that is to say, according to the greatness of our 

afflictions is also the consolation that Christ gives us, for whose sake we 

suffer. 

This, 7hat ye may doubly receive grace, that is to say, that ye may 

receive grace by the double nature that is in us, bodily, and spiritually. 

This, Yea, Yea; and Nay, Nay. This is the acme of Truth ; and this, 

Yea, nay; and nay, yea, is the acme of Falsehood. The Greek, instead 

of anguish of heart, says contraction of heart; anguish is strattness, 

that Satan may not get an advantage over us, in the series of wars against 

him; nor increase his own party by the addition of one person, and 

diminish the party of the Christ by the exit of one person; for we know 

his devices, which are contrived, that when any one delays much outside 

the Church, like a member that is cut off from the living body, he 

generates in him thoughts that he may remain by himself, as one who 

has no place of hope with us, and will get no advantage from repentance. 

Now [Paul] said these things about that teacher who had committed 

fornication. 

BOOK II. 

This, [God] maketh manifest by us the savour \or smell| of His knowledge 

in every place. He calls the savour of His knowledge something which we 

have received by means of the Apostles; in comparison with the knowledge 

of the world to come. From the likeness of good things stored in a secret 

place, and though yet unseen, their smell makes them known ; and because 

[Paul] said only sme//, and did not yet point out its species, he adds, We 

are a sweet savour to God in Christ. We, he says, are a sweet savour in 

Christ which is pleasing to God, though it is now unseen, save by means 

of words and miracles. We teach it however, and expound it to every one 

in order to make it distinct; and to put them in fear, he says, those who 

are a savour of death unto death, and those who are a savour of life unto 

life; saying, From these things that we do, Christ is made known to all 
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men ; and he who understands and believes, receives knowledge, and hopes 

for the joy of the life to come; but he who does not wish to believe, 

remains for the punishment of death everlasting. 

And who is sufficient for these things? saying that these things that we 

have are from the Spirit; we suppose that neither we, nor any one else, 

is worthy of this service; because we are wot as others, who mix the 

words of God; the Greek says, We are not as many, who practise huckstering 

with the words of God. He calls hucksterers those who mix legal 

things with those of Christ, like those who mix water with wine; du¢ 

sincerely, as we have received tt from God, before God in Christ, we speak 

and teach the doctrine of Christ, without deception and without error, 

without change and without guile; for the Scripture by means of Moses 

kills; and the Spirit by means of Christ gives life. Now the former kills, 

because death threatens those who transgress it; but the Spirit gives life, 

as it promises resurrection and immortality to those who receive it. 

This, We all, with open face |beholding| His glory, {are also changed | to 

His likeness from glory to glory, etc., saying, We shall all see clearly, openly, 

the glory of the Lord Christ, zot with a vail thrown on our face, like that 

of Moses. 

This, As iz a glass, that is to say, just as those who look into a mirror, 

see their faces as if they shone more, thus also we, in endless light hope 

to see Christ, being changed to that likeness, and every one of us flashing 

light according to the measure of his righteousness ; not however, like His 

(Christ’s) shining ; thus also shall we be radiant, but less than He; and 

because these things will be ours then by the gift of the Spirit, of which we 

have now received a portion, [Paul] says, From glory to glory. From glory, 

he says about the gift of the Spirit which we receive here as an earnest, the 

strength of which was made known at that time, by the signs which the 

Apostles wrought. Now he says ¢o glory; as from this g/ory which has 

been given to us here by the gift of the Spirit, we shall pass to that unspeak- 

able glory which shall be given us in the Resurrection dy the Spirit, who 

zs Lord in nature and in honour. 

This, We have rejected the hidden things of shame; he speaks about 

Circumcision, which those who were of the Circumcision had overmuch 

affirmed up and down that it ought to be observed ; and we are not walking 

in craftiness like those whose minds God has blinded in this world, because 

they do not believe. But the Greek has those whose minds the God of this 

world hath blinded of those who do not believe. This, God hath blinded is 

like, God gave them up to the pains of ignominy, and God gave them over 
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to a vain mind, and, God hardened Pharaoh’s heart, etc., and just as God 

did not force these people to do these wicked things, but as He neglected 

and left them, and did not hinder them, thus also here, instead of He left 

them to blind their own minds in the freedom of their wills, it is put that 

He blinded them. 

This, Zhe God of this world, etc. In one sense, because this world is 

His, and He is its Creator. In others we ought to read she god in this 

world, etc. Now if a man understand thus, that God neglected and left 

them, and ¢his world blinded their minds, he does not wander from the 

sense; and we ought to know, that in the Syriac also, in many books 

instead of zz the world, of the world is written. 

This, God, who said that light shall shine out of darkness spoke about 

this, Unto you that fear My name the Sun of Righteousness shall arise, 

and upon them that sit in darkness light shall dawn [and] this, The people 

that sit in darkness have seen a light. Others say that it is the same 

as God said, Let there be Light! in the first day, and that while it was 

created from nothing, it was manifested as out of the midst of darkness. 

We have this treasure in earthenware vessels, that the greatness of the 

glory, etc.; he calls the grace of the Spirit a ¢veasure, but man [he calls] an 

earthenware vessel, on account of mortality. 

BOOK III. 

This, We know that if this our earthly house, of the body, shall be 

dissolved, yet we have,etc. He calls the body a house. Others [say] that 

he is naming [thus] the structure and the earthly and bodily life, which is 

given as a gymnasium, and will of necessity be dzssolved, etc. He calls the 

life to come a house that is not by the work of hands; not that another built 

this one, and God that one; but both of them were created by the work 

of His hands and by His mandate; but that he may make us understand 

that the other [life] is different from the present one, so nothing has arisen 

by human hands: there [life] will be for our sustenance and our rest; and 

also about this we groan, and long to be clothed with our house, etc.; the 

things of [this world] here being, he says, a very great burden upon us, 

because we burn with the desire of future things; that we shall de clothed, 

shews that we shall not put on another body, but the same which shall 

arise in a life better than this one; and that they may not suppose that 

resurrection alone is sufficient for us, he says, /f so de also that being clothed 

we shall not be found naked, that is to say, the bodies of the Saints shall be 

clothed by the shining glory beyond; because the Resurrection is equal 

i 
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for everyone, but glory is for the virtuous alone; for being now in this 

house, we groan from its weight; and we do not wish to cast it off, but to 

be clothed above it; he does not speak about the body, as some have said ; 

but about this laborious life, as by reason of the body the reasoning soul is 

also subdued to it. This, We groan from its weight, not as from something 

evil, as some have said; but this body is created and formed wisely ; yet 

we hope for one more perfect than it. [We are absent, that is to say, we are 

removed. 

This, We shall be absent from the body, and shall be with our Lord is \ike, 

As it is appointed for men once to die, and after their death, etc. And as 

after death there is not immediately judgment, thus also after our departure 

there is not immediately dwelling with our Lord; but so long as a man 

is found in this changeable life, the treasure of his virtue stands in danger ; 

but when he dies, the roll of his virtue has been sealed outside danger, etc. 

Others say also because we have received the hope of future things by the 

resurrection of our souls, that we shall depart to Paradise according 

to the promise to the Thief, he says fitly that from [the time of] our 

departure we shall be with our Lord. 

This, Whether absent or present is like, 1 long to depart to be with our 

Lord, and the rest of the passage. We, he says, choose to escape from this 

transitory life; both because of the weight of our suffering, and because the 

promises of our Lord make us desire future things. Now if we transgress 

this desire, and linger in this mortal tabernacle, yet this is the character- 

istic of sojourners, that is to say, both about our journey hence and 

our remaining, that we should commit ourselves to what is acceptable to 

God ; like this, Whether it be in life or in death, Christ shall be magnified 

in [my] body; not that after departure it is possible to regulate anything 

by our zeal, but that about our journeying and our remaining we may 

receive His grace; for if after our death there is at once another life, etc., 

what of this, We shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ, to be 

rewarded, etc.? 

Now Paul, wishing to encourage the believers, and to incite them to 

hope joyfully for the things to come, puts things distant as things near. 

This, Henceforth we know no man after the flesh, that is to say, we from 

this time know no man, as he is mortal; at one time we have known that 

Death has been destroyed by the Christ; He who did not know sin, He hath 

made Him sin for us; for they thought, he says, that because the Christ did 

no sin, for this reason, so to speak, He was freed from the punishment of 

death; for He willed to be reckoned with the wicked, and took death upon 

Himself in their likeness, that by His resurrection He might give life, so 
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that we might be without sin among them; thus, He made Him, that is to 

say, in those things that were done to Him. 

This, Zhe armour of righteousness on the right hand and on the left. 

On the right, that is to say, the things that are in glory and rest; on the left, 

that is to say, of labour and ignominy ; or of difficult things and of easy 

things; or of bodily things and spiritual things; like one who in both 

these things cultivates righteousness, that his mind may not be fatigued by 

evil and difficult things, and may not be relaxed by rests and easy things. 

This, Our mouth ts open unto you, Corinthians, etc.; | Paul] shews by these 

things that not as much as he loves them do they also love him. This, Our 

mouth 1s open, inasmuch as we constantly desire to talk with one we love. 

Our heart ts enlarged, that your love may enter and dwell in our soul 

without constraint. 

Ye are not straitened in us, aS we are in you; that is to say, your 

love is not straitened in our soul, as ours is [straitened] in your souls; 

that is to say, ye have not thought even a little about us, in the same 

degree as we constantly recollect you in our mind; for ye are straitened 

in your own bowels, that is to say,in your thoughts, according to the Greek ; 

for where there is not Love, the mind is straztened, because it has no con- 

fidence about any one. O¢hers say, the love of your souls is cabined and 

confined, and not exlarged, and does not possess room for our love to enter 

and dwell in your souls. 

BOOK: 

Let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and of the spirit; 

he calls the soul here sfzrz¢t; the pollution of the spirit, participation with 

idols. Now [he calls] fesh sin in acts, but especially fornication. 

This, Wethout |were| fightings, and within fears; these evidently, who 

were considered of the household, were moving against [Paul], seeking to 

pervert the truth of his doctrine; and also from strangers he had much 

tribulation. 

And I wrote unto you, not on account of the wrong-doer, nor of him whom 

he had wronged; the Greek says, xezther on account of him to whom wrong 

was done. He calls him who had committed fornication the wrong-doer, who 

thereby had wronged his father; though [the latter] was also not in life, 

yet he had been wronged; for intercourse with this [woman] was an offence 

to the father. 

This, Zhe depth of their poverty abounded unto the riches of their liberality. 

About the Macedonians he said, that although they greatly lacked posses- 

sions, they shewed liberality in gifts to the Saints. 
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This, We destre Titus that as he began, thus he should finish, that is to 

say, that he should be diligent, and not be weary of going round and 

collecting from you and from the other Believers, what is useful. 

This, Hor your sakes He became poor, being rich, that is to say, that 

if for our sakes He became poor, it is not surprising, if we also should 

choose poverty for ourselves like Him; for the sake of liberality towards 

the Saints. 

This, Because ye began the year before, that is to say, a long time 

since, with a wzlling mind, ye began with the collection of the bounty for 

the Saints in Jerusalem. 

This, Mow we have sent with him also our brother, that is to say, 

Barnaba, him who was chosen and set apart by the Apostles and rulers of 

the churches in Antioch to go out with us, and take part with us in both 

things, in the preaching of the Gospel, and in the supplying of the necessity 

of the Saints; and shewing why it was necessary that Barnaba should be 

sent, who was a partner with him in preaching, he says, Vow we were in 

fear about this, lest any one should put a stain upon us, etc., that is to say, we 

fear lest the quantity of money should make people revile us, as if we were 

doing this for ourselves. 

Now we have sent with them also our brother, him who was proved by us, 

etc. But the name of our drother is not revealed, who was with Barnaba and 

Titus; for he thought it was an unnecessary thing; as those who were 

about to see him did not need to learn it from a letter. Somme have said that 

it was Apollo[s], because in that Epistle [Paul] wrote to them, saying, Now 

he has been unable to come to you, but when he shall have opportunity, he 

will come. 

BOOK V. 

This, Achaia was ready a year ago, that is to say, she was prepared a year 

ago with the alms for the Saints. He calls the Eparchy of Corinth Achaza. 

This, As a bounty, and not as covetousness, that is to say, that ye should 

give willingly and not of necessity. He calls [giving of | necessity covetousness. 

Now this, He that soweth sparingly shall reap sparingly ; and he that 

soweth bountifully, etc. He that giveth abundantly, he says, shall gather 

much fruit on account of his gift; and he who giveth little, shall receive fruit 

equal to his gift. He calls sparzng anything that is small, when the will is 

not participating with the gift. 

This, 7 am base, that is to say, J am bold; and we are ready to 

have revenge on those who are disobedient when | your obedience| shall be 
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fulfilled, etc., that is to say, 17 order that your obedience may be fulfilled 

upon those who are disobedient, whether they are strangers, or of the house- 

hold, we bring judgment upon them by means of the operation of the 

Spirit,! whether they are of the household, as the family of Anania, or 

strangers like Elymas the sorcerer. 

This, Zhe letters are powerful, and his presence contemptible, those 

of the Circumcision said about’[Paul]; but because they were comparing 

themselves with themselves, they did not understand, that is to say, there is 

not even comparison, for comparison is with another, that is to say, they 

have no witness to whatever they did, nor even resemblance, when they did 

not look at others, and likened themselves to them, that is to say, to us who 

are working in the making of disciples, etc.; but they are proud only in 

audacity and vainglory of tongues. Now from this point all the discourse 

speaks against those who had not preached the Gospel to them, nor even 

done one of the exploits, but boasted in words of the work of others. 

BOOK VI. 

And to shew that those who were teaching the observances of the Law 

had no occasion to teach, he says, 

For tf he that came to you preached to you another Jesus, another way, 

etc., that is to say, if they attract you to such things, their teaching is 

superfluous ; because ye received these things formerly by our hands ; but 

if [ye turn] to something else, it is corruption and blasphemy. 

This, 7 robbed other Churches, and I took wages |of them|; either he 

asked from others with his mouth, working for their sake, he says, or 

because he took from the common possessions of the [other] Churches 

that he might ot be burdensome to them. 

For tf Satan ts transformed into an angel of light, it ts no great thing, 

etc. He calls Antichrist Satan; Christ ax angel of light. [He calls] 

Servants of Satan, those who were bringing in legal observances in 

addition to the Christian doctrine which was by means of the Apostles, 

whom he calls the servants of righteousness. Again, since Demons were 

transformed into the likeness of shining angels in order to deceive. 

This, 7 received forty stripes save one; that is, five times was I beaten, 

and at each one of these times J rececved forty stripes save one; for in this 

manner ¢he Jews beat from whatever reason; because if they had com- 

pleted the forty, they would have had no authority to beat again. The 

Greek instead of Thrice was I beaten with rods [says| with whips, 

that is to say, these that were made of camel-thongs. 
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He calls shipwreck being lost without help. Others say, I suffered 

the extremity of tempests; zzght and day I have been in the depths 

of the sea without a ship; probably, however it may have been, he 

fell from the ship, and was for xzght and day upon some plank in the 

sea, and was saved in an astounding manner by the grace of God. 

L[n Damascus the governor of Aretas the king of Arabia through a bribe 

which he took from the Jews keft the city to apprehend me. A net and 

a basket, the very same, that is to say, he supposed it. 

BOOK VII. 

[knew aman in Christ fourteen years ago, etc.; for he, being the man, 

said it as if of another person, to avoid boasting, whether in the body or in 

the motion of the soul I saw and was delirious, I know not; for the astonish- 

ment of the vision and the rapture from earth to Heaven stupefied me, and 

did not allow me to know the accuracy of the two things, that this [man] was 

caught up to the third part of heaven; the Greek says, to the third heaven, 

that is to say, as much space as there is from Earth to Heaven, from all 

this third part I was lifted up, the third part being counted from above to 

below, that is to say, two parts above and one below, from which he was 

caught up, and then he says about another vision which he saw that he 

was caught up to Paradise, and heard unspeakable words, that is to say, he 

was even translated to Paradise. But I know that how J/ know not, 

whether in the body or out of the body, on account of the novelty of the 

thing. Others say, that he calls the third heaven the veil of air that arises 

from the condensation of the clouds ; a place where all the energy of wonders 

arises by means of the Angels, thither was he translated. 

This, He heard unspeakable words is like, The Spirit prayeth with 

groanings that cannot be uttered; and just as there not with a voice and 

with audible speech the grace of the Spirit prayed and entreated, so also 

here. This [word] wxspeakable ; [Paul] does not say absolutely uxspeakable 

and inaudible ; else how did he hear anything wxspeakable? everything that 

is heard is also spoken. But [he means] to say, I saw new things, and heard 

praises and hymns that went up to God, not with voices. like ours, but 

with a different kind, which a man cannot utter with that kind and with 

that composition of subtle words and spiritual dialects in this world of 

mortality, and with this corporeal tongue and harsh voice; but in the world 

to come they shall be manifest and heard and spoken; for also on this 

account the Apostle heard them, that the human race might know that 
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it will become worthy of pronouncing them at the last, like the Angels 

of light. Now what the /vterpreter added, is that he said the Apostle was 

there, where all the spirits of the just dwell, and with them the Invisible 

Powers; nevertheless about the Angels he says that they laud and praise 

without ceasing. For if one understands it about souls that they are 

destined to sing at the last, after they have been clothed with their bodies ; 

this is a revelation about singing at the last, and a revelation about 

future things and not about present things; for the words that he heard, 

and the ideas and revelations were about the next world, about which he 

speaks elsewhere, saying that Eye hath not seen, and ear hath not heard, 

etc., and words are on account of thoughts. This, He heard is instead 

of he understood and comprehended. And wxspeakable is instead of They 

were inadhesible and imperceptible by men, because they cannot under- 

stand them, inasmuch as [men] are sensitive and mortal; and even the 

Apostle was not naturally but spiritually worthy of their knowledge and 

revelation. Now Moses received the knowledge of this world, and about 

this he knew and taught others; but Paul received the idea of the next 

world by the power of the Spirit, yet he could not make it known, because 

of two things: both because these things could not be interpreted with a 

tongue of flesh ; and because [men] could not, inasmuch as they are mortal 

and sensitive, receive the knowledge of things that are supernatural and 

Divine. 

On account of what many say, that the faculties of souls are kept 

quietly and silently as if in a state of slumber, and they sing praises 

gently, according to the /xterpreter, let them know that if they praise, the con- 

stancy of praise is the Kingdom of Heaven. Therefore souls are then already 

in the Kingdom of Heaven. Yet this idea belongs to Pythagoras and Plato, 

who disbelieve the resurrection of the body, etc. And if they say that by 

power the Soul possesses speech and memory and idea and will, etc., yet let 

them know that these things are by power only; and without the instrument 

of the Body they do not come out into action, and are not seen, and do not 

accomplish anything ; and just as hidden fire, when it is in power in the 

rocks and in the air, without flint and wood, its heat and its radiance do 

not come out and do not work; and just as a lute-player without a lute and 

a harp, and a physician who possesses by power the art of healing, without 

the instruments of the art itself and without books and drugs they cannot 

work; thus also the Soul without the Body does not sing praise and 

does not speak, ete. 

Now Paul was caught up to where our Lord shall come down and shall 
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fix thrones and raise the Dead by His voice, and renew Life by His last 

appearing. 

[Paul] says, There was given a thorn in my flesh, the angel of Satan. 

He calls the angel of Satan, either these afflictions which, by the will of the 

Devil, were happening to him from opponents, or some illness. He called 

them a thorn in the flesh, because they hurt the flesh only, and not the soul; 

and about this / besought the Lord, etc. He understood ‘three times about 

its extent and frequency, he desought the Lord that he might not be hindered 

by the ¢horn, that is to say, by false brethren, and by those who were put 

up against him; that he might run without hurt and without obstacle in 

the course of preaching. 

This, Jy strength ts made perfect in weakness, saying, In the weakness 

which thou endurest, thou shalt be triumphant and illustrious, a/though He 

was crucified through weakness, yet He liveth by the power of God ; he says, 

Though He was crucified through weakness, as one who was thought to be 

worthy of death, yet by Divine power He received the Resurrection, and 

He both lives, and exists in continual life, etc. 

The Second Epistle to the Corinthians is finished. 
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GALATIANS 

Again, the Epistle to the Galatians. Now this Epistle is also like the 

second one to the Corinthians. Some therefore among the Jews who had 

recently believed were shewing an insane and indiscriminate zeal for the Law, 

and striving also to make those who believed from among the Gentiles keep 

legal [observances]; these came also to the Galatians, who had believed by 

means of Paul, and in many things they were slandering and calumniating 

Paul, saying that he was not like the rest of the Apostles ; and it was not right 

to neglect all those, and obey this single one ; because those were the Disciples 

of the Christ, and had been with Him, and had learnt from Him the accuracy 

of this doctrine; but this man had not seen the Christ, but is a disciple 

of those men! Because of this, they said, the Law was given by God, that 

every one who keeps it may be made worthy of the delight of good things, 

and he who transgresses it may receive punishment. ?Therefore many of 

the Galatians consented to be circumcised ; and Paul was excited for this 

reason to write this Epistle, establishing that it was not right after the 

coming of the Christ, that the Law should again be kept.? 

BOOK I. 

Paul, an Apostle, not of men, nor [by man], etc.; *for because they 

depreciated Paul, saying that he was a disciple of the Apostles, as if on 

this account his teaching should be despised ;3 for these things the Apostle 

was constrained to make an Apology about himself. 

But by means of Jesus the Christ and God the Father, \ received the 

Apostleship. 

This, That He might deliver us from this evil world, that is to say, from 

this mortal life, in which evil things are cultivated, like The mammon of 

iniquity. 

This, Zo spy out the liberty which we have in Jesus Christ; for he calls 

liberty in Christ, salvation from the obligation of the observances of the 

Law. 

This, We to the Gentiles, and they to the Circumcision; not that each of 

them was limited to one; for it is evident that Paul was sometimes teaching and 

making disciples of the Jews ; and Peter was also teaching those from among 

a 
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the Gentiles and making them disciples ; but | James, Cepha and John should 

go] to the Jews who would not consent to mix with the Gentiles on account 

of the ancient custom of the Law; because [the Jews] thought themselves 

separated, as they had received faith in the Christ by [messengers] from Peter, 

but those from the Gentiles by means of Paul; but they had afterwards one 

transmission and equality of Faith, which made them one. 

This, Only [7 would] that we should remember the poor ; *for because those 

who believed in the Christ had their possessions despoiled by the Jews,* by 

the tyranny which they exercised before the Romans pillaged Jerusalem, 

on this account Paul had a care for the Saints in Judza. 

This, When Cepha came to Antioch I rebuked him to his face, etc. 

Some say that this Cepha was one of the Seventy; but this does not 

incline [to the truth]; but in fact it was Peter, the Chief of the Disciples, 

who by reason of human weakness, acted providentially, that he might be 

profitable to all men; in short, by the following reason Paul reproved Peter, 

saying, /¢ 7s not just that thou, being a Jew by nature, actest so many times 

contrary to the observances of the Law; but those of the Gentiles who are 

removed from it thou endeavourest to bring over to [the Jews]. Now he 

shews by this, to those who were accusing him, [alleging] that he was a disciple 

of Peter, and had learnt the Faith from him, and not from the Christ, saying, 

Not only did I not learn these perfect things from him ; but on the contrary 

I reproved him, and I freed him from the blame of many which [had come] 

upon him, because he did not act with one purpose in the preaching of the 

Gospel. 

This, Other of the Apostles saw I none; not that he did not see them, 

but that not on their account did he go up, but on account of these two 

well-known ones. 

BOOK II. 

Now tf, while we seek to be jusitfied by Christ, we ourselves also are found 

sinners ; ts therefore Jesus Christ the Minister [of sin]? etc.; *that is to say, for 

because we could not be justzfied by the Law, we came near to Christ, that 

by His means we might receive righteousness. But if, while believing in 

[Christ], we ave found sinners, because we do not keep the Law, it will be 

thought that He came for this, that He should be to us a sponsor for sin; 

for this is plain that He came to call us to another faith, and not to teach us 

the Law, which existed before His coming. If therefore faith in Him causes 

sin, if so be that the Law is not kept, [Christ] would have been to us the 

bringer of Sin.® 
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Now I by the Law died to the Law, that I might live unto God; that is 

to say, by the Law I found the Christ preached; and when I came near to 

Him by means of the Law, and believed, 7 died to the Law, and was outside 

this life. I now received by means of Baptism the life that is from God by 

the promise. And ¢hzs life which I now live in the flesh, in the faith of the 

Son of God I live; *that is to say, for though I still live in this mortal life, 

yet it is through faith in life immortal; because the sure hope of future 

things has been given us by means of the Christ.6 This, /z the flesh, he 

says about mortality according to his custom, and ¢he Spzrit for immortality ; 

because all that is immortal is not called flesh. 

Christ hath redeemed us from the curse \of the Law], etc. It is said that 

our Lord became a curse; but He is not called accursed; because a curse is 

a fact that happens to a person; but he himself is accursed to whom the 

fact happens. About our Lord it is said that He became a curse, and not 

accursed; because He took to Himself a thing suited to guilty people, 

that is to say, the Cross; and by it He received our curse; to shew 

that it was not for His own sake that He died, but for ours; for z¢ 

zs written, Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree. And it is asked, 

Where is it written? It is written in Deuteronomy, If a man is guilty of 

a mortal sin, and is crucified on the tree, and dies, his corpse shall not 

remain till the morning ; but bury him on the same day that he is crucified, 

because he who curses God let him be crucified ; or he who is hanged is 

a despite to God, as the Hebrew says; but this sentence can have two 

meanings; first, it says that it is a despite to God that a man, whom [God] 

honoured with His image, should hang on the wood, and be derided; 

second, it is a despite to man, who is called God in grace and in 

honour, like this, I said, Ye are gods, etc., that he should hang on the 

wood, and be derided. 

And the Law was given by means of Angels by the hand of a 

Mediator. Now a Mediator 1s not of one; but God ts one. 

Now the Jews were doubly uncircumcised, in heart and in ears, being 

zealous about the Law, that Paul was striving to destroy it; but they 

boasted that it had been given by God and in great honour, and also 

by a Mediator, that is to say, by Moses, etc. But the Apostle, making 

void their boasting about these two things, says, Why then was the Law ? 

[t was added because of transgression, until the seed should come to whom was 

the promise, The sceptre shall not depart from Juda, etc., saying first, It 

is enough to shew beforehand the infirmity of the Law, from this, that 

it does not possess any cause of itself, but it looks to another [cause], by 
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which it is like an effect bound to a cause higher than itself; for that 

whose existence is bound to another has also a similar end; second, that it 

is not steady and indigenous; but as in addition to the natural and 

conscientious Law, by which the heirs of the promise were victorious, etc., 

the general Curator has ordained for them in the pedagogy of the Law, 

that sons should not decline from the ways of the fathers, to bind them 

with the expectation of the promises, until the 'day appointed! for their 

exodus ; and from that time he arrived with a Mediator, that is to say, 

Moses ; and he decreases his mediatorship by a demonstration near [to the 

events], since he says that the Law was given by means of Angels, etc., 

that is to say, Moses did not stand as a mediator between one God and the 

Nation, as, behold! between himself and God Angels mediated in the giving 

of the Law ; therefore he was not an exact mediator with God, but in the 

second rank; and he feared that perhaps they might object against him, 

either that he was bringing in another God or more; for | Paul] said, Moses 

was not the mediator of one God, that is to say, he made Angels share 

with God in the giving of the Law. [Paul] wisely avoided reproof, saying, 

God ts one, the Giver of the Law by the hands of Angels, who stood between 

Him and Moses in the first rank of mediatorship, that this [mediatorship] 

might be saved by the truth, There is one and one only Mediator between 

God and men, the Man Jesus Christ, as He is the Head, and the first of all 

principalities and powers in Heaven; and again he shews that He gave it 

there by the hand of servants, but here by the hand of the Son. 

BOOK, Ll. 

This, The heir, as long as he is a child, differeth nothing from the slaves, 

etc. The /uterpreter understands it about any father, whoever he may be, 

that he puts his son under his slaves, etc. Others say, that [Paul] calls 

the heiy human nature which is the heir and king of the world; and he 

calls the former times chzldhood. [He calls] the four elements 7z/ors, from 

some of whom came our bodies, and by them we are sustained, and we 

need them, and are nourished by them; and some of them are a power in 

us, and without them we cannot exist, etc.; and [he calls] s¢ewards spiritual 

powers, who are commanded to guide all the elements and races of the world, 

and to every man one of them is attached as if for the honour of the imaging 

[of God], etc. Thus also we, while we are imperfect, have not yet received 

the delight of immortality, etc. ‘He calls the elements of the world here, not 

the four elements, but the Sun and the Moon, by which days and months 

1-1 [Ipobecpia. 
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and years are completed ; for those who conformed to the Law observed 

these things variously, according to the commands that had been given 

them.” 

But when the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth His Son, etc. 

8Because, he says, the time had arrived that we should now come to 

perfection, and be without death and suffering and corruption ; fe, the Son 

of God, has come, and He was from a woman, that is to say, He took 

Manhood from our race, and united it with Him in one Sonship. 

This, Crying Abba, our Father, that is to say, when ye have received the 

Spirit of Adoption, which is Immortality, Him whom here stammering 

ye call Ad-ba, ye are destined to call Father in the perfection in which 

Christ is. 

But now that ye know God, or rather that ye are known of God, ye have 

turned again ; %and here also anew he calls e/ements the Sun and the Moon, 

from which come days and times and months and years ;? he almost shewed 

them that they were turning to Heathenism itself, if they observed legal 

things. Then he says, When ve knew not the true God, ye worshipped the 

Sun and the Moon and the Stars as Gods; dut now that ye have known God, 

or rather that ye are known to God, because that by His grace He brought 

you near to the knowledge of Him, and made you of His household, do ye 

wish to turn again by other forms to your former worship? [Paul] calls weak 

the commandments of the Law about the keeping of days and sabbaths, 

etc., that are completed by the elements that are useful to mortals and people 

sick in mind ; deggarly, because they are unable to be of any profit. 

For ye know how through infirmity of my flesh I preached the Gospel unto 

you at the first; and the temptation in my flesh ye despised not, and rejected 

not; he calls zzfirmzty and ¢emptation his afflictions from enemies ; like this, 

No temptation hath come on you, etc. 

They zealously affect you, not for good; because zeal is spoken of in 

two ways, for good and for evil; for evil as he says here, for good 

as he immediately adds /t zs good to be zealously affected always in 

good things. Instead of this, Wy children, of whom TI travail anew; the 

Greek says, in trials, “like a pitiful father, who in sad endearments 

bewails his sons who have perished, like one who should say instead of 

Children and youths, infants and babies, etc., of whom I travail anew, until 

[Christ] be formed {tn you], etc.; that he may remind them of the hardship 

which he suffered in bringing them to the Faith; in the likeness of the 

pangs of women; for because they were once born in Baptism, and by 

faith became children in the likeness of Christ, he shews that because they 
a, 
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were led after legal things, as if they had obliterated from themselves the 

likeness of the Christ ; yet he remains in suffering as if in pangs until they 

are perfected in their first likeness, by the completeness of their love to 

Christ, and by their withdrawal from the observances of the Law. 

This, Hagar ts Mount Sinai in Arabia; “Arabia from of old was not 

only this that is now called thus; but also all the desert and the place 

around it, in which there is human habitation; and also no small part 

of Egypt, where was the place in which the children of Israel dwelt 

when they were in Egypt, was called thus; as we may learn from the 

Scriptures, that they dwelt in the land of Goshen which is in Arabia, 

because from thence came Hagar, and Mount Sinai is in Arabia, in which 

God gave the Law to Israel. He wishes to shew, that the likeness of Hagar 

corresponds to the O/d Covenant, etc.;4 “and just as he that was born after the 

flesh persecuted him that was born after the Spirit, that is to say, him that 

was dy promise, even so tt ts now ; that those who wish to stand according 

to the Law persecute those [who stand] by Grace,” that is, ourselves. 

BOOK IV. 

This, 7 would they were even cut off (which trouble you), etc., ’that is to 

say, if we hope for life and perfection to come to us by means of the Christ, 

the cutting of the flesh is superfluous; but if they think that the cutting of 

the flesh profits them at all, let them cut off completely the organs which 

are made for propagation that they may receive still greater advantage. 

What will become here of the people who haste to cut off their members 

and draw a curse upon themselves, and blame the creation of God, and help 

the Manichzans, who say that the Body isa source’, and is [made] of bad 

matter? therefore they ought rather to have blinded their eyes, through 

which desire comes down to the Soul ; and also [cut off] the tongue because 

of blasphemy, and the hands because of rapacity ; and the feet on account 

of running to evil; and the ears because by means of a sweet voice laxity 

enters the Soul; and the nose because by a sweet breath it bewitches the 

mind, and makes it go after sweetness; and in short, let them cut off 

everything, yet not one of the members is the cause of Evil, but only an evil 

Will; therefore we ought only to direct aright the turbulent impulses of the, 

Soul; but now when the workman wishes to break the instrument, a wicked 

Demon persuaded [him], he who rejoices continually in murders ; and just 

as the Body is cut off, he says, the desire is poured away. Now also 

1-1 Or perhaps harmful. 
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again Sin which comes of the Soul, if it wishes to destroy it, can do 

so; but thou hast done something that resembles a man who leaves what 

sheds fire, yet blames the fire; and leaves the bow, and upbraids the bow, 

etc. In the same manner desire is for the procreation of children, and for 

the sustentation of the world and not for lasciviousness. 

This, Lest they should suffer persecution for the Cross of Christ, “that is 

to say, those that wish in this world to please the Jews who are against 

Religion, do this that they may not suffer persecution for the sake of Christ 

For neither they themselves who are circumcised keep the Law, that 

is to say, that many transgress the Law it is evident, for they do not offer 

sacrifices, nor do they go up to Jerusalem the three times a year that 

are appointed in the Law for going up; but they are at pains only to be 

circumcised, as from the cutting of their flesh they wish to acquire for 

themselves glory from men, that when they are supposed to keep the Law, 

they may not be persecuted by those who are contrary.” 

He calls Christians the [srael of God. 

Now J bear in my body the marks of our Lord Jesus Christ; that is to 

say, I am not able to flee from the confession of the Christ, on account of 

which my body is almost lacerated with wounds.6 Others [say] Therefore 

let no man trouble me, etc.; that is to say, therefore let them not throw 

upon me the work of replying to them; that a second time I should labour 

and answer you out of the Law; for afflictions on account of preaching 

are enough for me. 

This was written from Rome, and sent by means of Titus. 
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BPRESIANS 

Again, the Commentaries on the Epistle to the Ephesians’. 

BOOK I. 

1The Apostle wrote this Epistle to the Ephesians when they had not 

yet seen him, striving to shew that the coming of the Christ was the operation 

of many good things to men ;} and that without it we did not expect even 

one good thing, but only punishment for our sins; *for he wrote it long 

before the time that John went to Ephesus, at a period when all the 

Apostles were still going round in Judea And we ought to know, that 

just as Rome was the chief [city] of Italy, and Philippi of Macedonia, and 

Corinth of Achaia, so also was Ephesus the chief [city] of Asia. 

That everything zz Heaven and Earth might be renewed in the Christ; 

3he calls the renewal of us all, that all ath been gathered into one, and 

looked to one, and to Himself now as an earnest, but at the last in reality, 

men and angels looking at Him, and keeping concord with one another. 

That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory; *he says on 

the one hand ¢he God of the Christ, because he is speaking of what was 

taken on (the Manhood) ; the Father of glory, on the other hand, because 

he is speaking about God the Word, to whom by nature Glory belongs.* 

This, Far above all principalities and powers; he tells first whence we 

have learnt the nine spiritual orders ; the Cherubim from Moses and Ezekiel ; 

the Seraphim from Isaia; the Watchers from Daniel; Angels and Powers 

from David; Thrones and Dominions and Principalities and Powers from 

the Apostle ; but the variation in their names indicates to us a variety in 

their services; and also how anxious they are to serve us and the rest of 

the creatures ; and were it not so, who would not keep watch and give 

praise; or not be powerful, etc.? Now the Seraphim are explained as 

burning, and hot and fervid; others say they are givers of praise, from this, 

that they were praising in Isaia; but the Cherudim are interpreted as having 

many eyes and with various kinds of knowledge. According to others, they 

are the Carriers ; others say that they are Singers. Thrones are foundations, 

1H in margin. It is not known by whom the Ephesians were first made disciples ; because 

unless there had been made disciples already, either the Apostle would not have written to them, 

or John would not have gone there. O wise readers, remember and look for that (?). 
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firm and honourable ; but Powers or Potentates, because they are powerful 

in Divine things ; and Dominions, because they are appointed over kingdoms 

and nationsand men. J/ights; because they have authority over regions and 

places and cities; Principalities; that is to say, the rulers of the Air; who 

direct the frequent changes of this world, in clouds, and lightnings, and fine 

weather, and rain, etc. Avchangels, because they teach the class beneath 

them, that is to say, of the Angels, and command them what they are bidden 

by the Divine fiat. Now Azge/s are those who are sent; Watchers are 

custodians. The highest order, and the first, as Dionysius and others say, 

is that of the Seraphim; as with Diodorus and his partisans, the Cherwdbim. 

Now the third are six others, all agreeing with one another in the order of 

their ranks. As to their dwelling, according to some, some of them are 

above the air, and some below, according to others all of them are below 

the air; and how these nine ranks are divided into three orders, the first 

are like ministers, that is to say, purifiers; and the second like Elders, who 

are called givers of light; and thirdly that of High Priests, who are called 

Perfectors; and that they are nine natures, so to speak, and essences, 

according to their ninefold orders, according to some; they have one 

essence and one nature, according to others, we have expounded above. 

And to Him that is above all, He gave Him to be Head and the 

Sulness of Him, etc.; *for he says that just as in one body the chief part 

is the Head, from which all the power of life flows to the whole body, so 

in this world we men are all one body, because we are one nature and the 

Head is Adam; but in the world to come in which we shall rise and be 

immortal, we shall be one Body, and our Head is Christ. Now He calls 

the Church the assembly of all Believers.® 

This, He filleth all in all; ®the Greek, instead of fi/leth, says is fulfilled ; 

and it is truer, because He does not fill all things, but He is fulfilled in all 

things, that is to say, He is wholly in all; and all of Him in every man 

because of the infinitude of Nature; He not being cut into parts, but 

being wholly in every one of us; either by nature, or by energy, or by 

authority or by power, etc.; and in short [Paul] says that Christ is our 

Head, He in Whom the Divine Nature dwells, who is infinitely in all.® 

This, According to the will of the Prince of the power of the Air, the 

Spirit; the calls the Devil the Prince of the power of the Atr, because 

he directed and moved the Air in all its changes,’ before [he] fell from 

Heaven. 

And were called Uncircumctsion by that which ts called the Circumcision. 

He says they were called uncircumcised in the flesh, \ike what was seen to 
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be Czrcumcziston in the flesh, and was cut by azds, which he calls the work 

of hands. He who hath made them both one, and hath destroyed the hedge that 

stood in the middle, etc.; that is to say, that Christ was to us the cause of 

peace, and hath brought us all near to one equality ; and abolished the Law, 

and hath made Circumcision and Uncircumision one, and hath destroyed 

the hedge, which was the Law, which stood between the Nation and the 

Gentiles, and prevented them from mixing in love with one another; and 

by His Passion and His death He destroyed the distinction between 

Circumcised and Uncircumcised ; and abolished the law of fleshly com- 

mandments useful to mortal beings, in order to give His perfect and 

unchangeable commandments, which are the promises of the Resurrection 

and the Kingdom of Heaven. 

And He came and preached peace to all that were far off and that were 

nigh. *%He calls the Jews them that were nigh, because of the discipline of 

the Law;8 but the Gentiles them that were far off, because they were far from 

Religion. 

This, Jz whom the whole body joined together and compacted in every joint, 

the Greek says, 7” every touch; *he says that Christ is to us in the position 

of @ corner-stone, in Whom both those who have believed from among the 

Jews and those from among the Gentiles are united ; and by means of the 

New Birth we receive | power] to complete one building. This, /z every 

touch, because every stone is under our touch: and from some habit he speaks 

thus; and it is evident that in place of a man he speaks of a stone.? 

BOOK 1 

Flow that by revelation the Mystery has been made known to me as I wrote 

to you in few words, whereby, etc.; that is to say, doubtless ye have heard 

of the dispensation of grace which ts given me to you-ward, that by revelation 

T received the knowledge of this mystery, about which / wrote unto you, as much 

as was possible zz few words, that ye might also know what knowledge 

I had received about this mystery which was made known to me by Christ. 

What then was the JZystery? which in other ages was not made known to 

the sons of men, as it has been now revealed, that is to say, that the Gentiles 

should be heirs, and of the-same body, and partakers of the promise 

of the Christ; this is, he says, that whch was not known beforehand, 

but ts now revealed to the Apostles and Prophets. He calls Prophets those 

who [came] after the Christ," like Barnaba and Niger, etc., that by means of 
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the Church might be made known His wisdom, etc. He calls the manifold 

wuisdom of God, the distinction of Three Persons in unity of nature, whzch 

was hid from before the worlds, etc. 

From Whom all the Paternity in Heaven and in Earth is named; ™*this 

appellation (7ratpra), in the Greek, is one which applies to both Fatherhood 

and assemblage; as also a rule (xov7) applies to the public and to the profaned 

and to association; thus also épos applies to the boundary and to the 

mountain and to the portion. Also yevntov applies to the begotten and to 

the created thing and to the nativity, and also [there is] another [word] 

that applies to physicians and to strong men; therefore he who translated 

it (¢atpos) into Syriac explained thus: and that strong men shall arise, etc. ; 

but in the Greek it is that physicians shall arise, etc.; thus instead of 

fatherhood in Heaven; the Greek says assembly. Therefore the Interpreter 

says, that some have interpreted this word as fatherhood (matpia) and have 

not understood that one ought to read, assembly; because Fatherhood 

indicates the family and the race; but zz Heaven there is no family nor 

race ; but there are many assemblies\® The Syrian Doctors interpret thus, 

saying, Because here in the time of our mortality and of our nativity, we 

call God Father, who has made us worthy to call ourselves sozs, and there 

in the Kingdom of Heaven we call [Him] Our Father, as becomes those 

who are perfected and completed, the Apostle says this, just as here like 

infants we call God Ad-a, and there establishing [Him] as Father ; there- 

fore these two names belong to Him, Ad-da here, and Our Father in 

Heaven. But Hannana says, He from whom all Fatherhood in Heaven and 

Earth is derived and kept and named, that is to say, the Fatherhood and 

Sonhood of mortal flesh, and the Fatherhood and Sonhood of heavenly 

spirit, all natural Fatherhood on the Earth is from Him; and all Father- 

hood of Grace in Heaven is from Him. 

That ye may be able to comprehend with all saints, what is the height 

and depth and length and breadth. I pray, he says, that in the happiness 

of Grace ye may with all the saints partake in the gift of God; thus also 

this, that ye may know the greatness, etc., it is that ye may enjoy it, like 

Shew me Thy path of life; that is to say, that Thou shouldst give me the 

happiness of life4® He makes known about the greatness of the gift, in 

height and depth and length and breadth. Jesus bar Nun [says] that 

1H in margin. Again, he calls every assembly a master. Chrysostom says that [Paul] 

calls Fatherhood on the Earth the race from the race; that is to say, the son from the father, 

and the father from the mother. What was before him in Heaven is explained as the Assembly and 

order from one another (?). 
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height is a parable of Godhead ; depth, of His dispensation in the body ; 

and /ength is a parable of incorporeal nature; and dreadth of bodily 

natures. Others [say] that everything that is apart from God is all your 

possession, and came into being on your account; saying that by these 

names of eight and depth, etc., he includes the end and limit of every- 

thing. Others say of the five Theories, that is to say, ye are worthy fo 

comprehend with all the Theophori what ts the herght, that is to say, the Theory 

of the Trinity; and ¢he depth, that is to say, Theories of embodied and 

disembodied beings; that is to say, of every created thing; and ¢he 

length, that is to say, the Theory of judgment; and ¢he breadth, that is to 

say, the Theory of the care and providence of God. Others say, that [Paul] 

calls hezght and depth the incomprehensibility of the good things of God; 

like this, O the depth of the riches! etc., but by means of /ength and 

breadth, he indicates the abundance and perfection of these good things. 

Again, height and depth are the Mystery of the adorable Trinity; and 

length and breadth are the Mystery of the Incarnation. Again, [he calls] 

height God the Word; and depth, the Man from amongst us; and /enxgth, the 

dispensation which has been administered in this world by His mediation ; 

but dreadth the judgment which He will accomplish in the world beyond. 

Again, [Paul] calls hezght and depth and length and breadth the Mystery of 

the Theory of the Cross which in its four ends and stems sanctifies the 

worlds and the creatures. Now Chrysostom [says] about the great 

Mystery which was provided for our sake by God the Word, and its cause 

is by means of a man from amongst us; that is to say, that ye may be 

able with all exactitude to know the love of God towards you which 

holds above and below and all things that are round about. Again the 

benefits and helps which have been given to us are given by the 

mediation of the Christ, the ezgh¢ and defpéh, etc., of their knowledge being 

incomprehensible. 

And that ye may be filled with all the fulness of God; as also ye may 

be seen to be a part of the common body, in which God dwells more than in 

anything else,!* which is the Body of the Christ, with which the whole world 

is chained and girded ; which is the fulness of the works of God, hidden 

and visible. Others say that he calls the fulness of God, the measure and 

completion to which all is destined to come at the last; or, he says, they 

are filled by God in the voluntary indwelling which He will have there with 

every man. /annana says that, ye may come to the completion of all 

knowledge which is made to be done by means of the Christ, like the man 

who fills up whatever is wanting in his nature, 
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This, There 7s one Lord and one God the lather of all; ®that is to say, 

we do not consider that there are different Lords and different Gods, but 

One only.® 

This, Adove all, and by means of all and in us all, ®that is to say, He 

is about to reign over all and works and acts by means of all through the 

gifts of the Spirit, and dwells in each of us, and has free intercourse.! 

This, Thou hast gone up on high, Thou hast led Captivity captive ; [Paul] 

cites it not as it is said in prophecy ; but he uses it instructively according 

to the Scriptural custom; so therefore instead of Thou hast taken he put 

Thou hast given because it is about Christ who gave bread, and not that 

He took [it], that is to say, that He fought the fight on our behalf against 

the Devil; and when He vanquished him, and rose first from Death, He 

made the destruction of the general Death to everybody ; and when they 

were held like captives beneath the authority of Satan, He snatched 

us from his tyranny; and since thus for the sake of all He gained the 

victory against Satan, He ascended to Heaven, and received from the 

Father the grace of the Spirit, and gave zt to men, and first to the Apostles, 

and by their hands to those men whom He had snatched from Satan.” 

18 And because there was no confidence in this, it having been spoken 

of a man, [Paul] adds, Now what zs it that He ascended? but that He also 

[descended }, etc., not beneath the Earth, but he calls it the lower parts of the 

Earth ; as about the Heaven he would say that He would not have ascended 

had it not been that the Divine Nature dwelt in Him beforehand, which 

was higher than the Heavens.!®& O+shers have explained the lower parts of the 

Earth as His descent to the grave, saying that in His death He gave hope 

to all the race of Adam, that has gone down and been scattered and 

dispersed and mingled with all the parts of the Earth. 

He that descended is the same that also ascended. ‘This, he says, is in 

Baptism, in which the Divine Nature comes down. 

He ascended up far above all Heavens, that it might be seen that He is 

in all, and all looks to Him because of the Nature that dwells in Him. 

This sentence is like this, No man hath ascended to Heaven, save, etc. 

This, That He might fulfil all, or that He fulfilleth, and doeth all ; 

sitting at the head of all His works, moving and preserving them all; or 

that He may perfect and fulfil all the will of the Father, in the renewal of 

all existences. 

This, /xz the measure of the complete stature. The Interpreter thus 

explains, saying, From the difference of the word of the Apostle it is 

evident that he speaks of the union of Believers, as they are members of 

’ 
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the Body of Christ ; but the tradition of the School, that is, the illustrious 

Doctors (of the School of Nisibis), interprets thus, saying, When a resur- 

rection of us all takes place, all men of every age and stature and measure, 

will be in one measure of stature in the world to come, that is to say, will 

stand in the measure of the stature of Christ, that is to say, they shall be 

thirty-three years of age. 

BOOK Pri. 

Grieve not the Holy Spirit, that is to say, by your works and by your 

words; for just as weariness and sorrow and anger, etc., are said about 

God, thus also about the Spirit, that He is grieved, and is quenched, etc. 

This, Whereby they had been sealed, is in the likeness of soldiers who are 

sealed in their arms, that they may receive their salaries from the King. 

He calls the Resurrection the day of redemption. 

He calls wncleanness either much fornication, or sodomy. 

He calls covetous men zdolaters because in the same manner (as 

idolatry) covetousness is able to remove from God. O¢hers say, that as 

the idolater does not consider that he is judged by a dumb idol, thus 

neither does the covetous man believe that he shall be repaid by God. 

WThis, Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, etc., is said by 

one of the Believers who was at Ephesus; because at that time there were 

many in Ephesus, with different gifts of the Spirit ; and they had this also, 

that they could make psalms and hymns like the Blessed David. He calls 

the Heathen s/ecpers; and darkness the time before the coming of our 

Lord; and “ght His advent, in which He will summon every one to 

know truth and to cultivate good things. 

This, Having no spot nor wrinkle, in the likeness of a vessel which is 

whitened by a fuller, and its defilement cleansed, and even the wrinkles are 

smoothed out, and the filthiness which is in it. 

This ts a great mystery, but I [speak], etc., that is to say, what was said 

in the beginning about men and women, was fulfilled mystically about Christ 

and His Church; for we shall all by the spiritual birth receive the Resur- 

rection and be united to Christ, and become in His likeness in immortality, 

and incorruptibility.” 

BOOK IV. 

But against principalities and against powers, shews that they have fallen 

from these two ranks; although some have said, that they consisted of 

three ranks, of Przxcipalitzes and of Powers and of Archangels; nevertheless 

many of them were of Principalitzes; their chief was also Chief of the 
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Powers, for [Paul] did not say the rulers of the world, nor the possessors 

of the world, and he ceased, but (he added) of this darkness, calling Error 

Darkness, and the want of knowledge in which men were held, and in which 

they wrought the will of Satan. But if kings and nobles, although they are 

less than Demons in nature and power, are called Kings and Emperors of the 

world, not having authority over their own ; how much more does it apply 

to Demons, who have here both slaves and obeyers and temples and priests 

and sacrifices and false prophets? which [Satan said] also to our Lord, I will 

give thee this world and its power, which is delivered to me, speaking thus 

of permission from God. Thus he calls them wecked [spzrits| in comparison 

with Angels, who serve God with good will and in love in the care of men. 

He says, wnder Heaven ; in comparison with Angels who are said everywhere 

to be in Heaven, and stand before God; and because they (the evil 

spirits) are not able to go up to the place where the Angels serve, the Greek 

instead of evdl spirits that are under Heaven, says, in the face of Heaven, 

that is, in the face of heavenly things; we have a wrestlzng against these 

evil spirits. 

The Letter to the Ephesians is finished. 

— 

Se 
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Ree heELANS 

Again, the Epistle to the Philippians. 

1The Philippians were a people admirable in their manners; and they 

constantly took great care to supply the wants of the Apostle; but it 

happened that excellent people among them had a strife about the leadership, 

as usually happens among men on account of the weakness of their nature. 

2 Again, those of the Circumcision who were accustomed to revile Paul that 

they might overturn his doctrine, came there also, teaching that along with 

faith in Christ, they ought also to observe legal things. He wrote this 

Epistle from Rome, after his first defence before Nero.2 Now Philippi p. 5 

was the capital of Macedonia. 

With the Elders and Deacons; *the Greek instead of Elders, says Bishops. 

Nevertheless it is evident that they were E/ders; because it was not 

possible that in one city there should be many Bishops; and also the 

Interpreter says, they were Elders3 

Now he put the name of Z7motheus with his own, as him whom he had 

once sent to Macedonia along with Aretas, and they knew him. 

This, #77 all the palace, that is to say, they (the dozds) were made known 

to the Emperor, and to those who were round him. TZte Palace is the 

dwelling of the Monarch.4 

This, 5 That now also Christ may be magnified in my body, that is to say, 

that though trials are thus multiplied against me, that I might cut off 

hope of this life, yet thus I hope and trust, that Christ may be magnified 

zm me, Whether I live or die.® f. 280b 

BOOK I. 

Let this mind be in you, which was also in Jesus Christ, who being in the 

likeness of God and the rest of the passage, that is to say, zt was not robbery 

at all that He is God, but He is so by nature, ®for it is called robdery, when 

a man seizes a rank or honour that is not his. It is a custom with men 

to seize what they suppose will be of advantage to them ; again, it is handed 

down, that not by vobdery did He wish to be compared with God, like one 

who wishes to [rise] against his lord, etc.; as we often say, that So and 

G. H.S. XI. Io 
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So thought this thing voddery, that is to say, that he took it with much 

effort like one who is greatly advantaged by it. He says this also about 

Christ, that He did not think this to be robbery, etc., that is to say, He 

did not consider it a great thing, and was not proud of it, and He remained 

in His greatness, but took upon Himself natural depreciations from His 

greatness for the sake of the profit of others ;§ and what are these? Aut He 

emptied Himself, and took the form of a servant. Emptiness is spoken of in 

four ways, first, like that of David, taking off his purple and putting on the 

form of aservant and dancing ; Michal said to him, Thou wert certainly seen 

like one of the vain fellows; second, as was said about the Moabites, that 

they had not been emptied from vessel to vessel; that is to say, they had 

not been led captive from place to place; third, like this, If Christ be not 

risen, then is our preaching vain ; that is to say, it is nothing; fourth, like 

what Jerusalem said about the Babylonian, Thou hast lifted me up like 

an empty vessel; that is to say, thou hast emptied me of my possessions. 

Now the emptiness of our Lord somewhat resembles that of David, who 

slipped off the garments of his kingship, and put on those of slaves; and 

also a /tkeness is said in seven ways; first, a natural and personal 

likeness, like this, He begat in his likeness like his image; that is to say, 

similar to himself ; second, a “eness taken on like pictures which have taken 

on the likeness of a man, etc.; third, of honour, like this, Let us make Man in 

our image, according to our /zkeness; fourth, the /keness of imaginations, 

like phantasms which Demons shew;; fifth, like a “eness that is formed in 

dreams; sixth, like a likeness in a mirror; seventh, like “enesses that are 

formed in the mind of architects. But with our Lord the “keness is said 

like the first kind; that is to say, natural and personal; that is to say, 

He who was of the nature of His Father emptied Himself, that is to say, 

hid His glory, and was humbly revealed in flesh ; and so much so, that He 

was considered an ordinary man, by those who were not worthy to see 

the glory of the Only-begotten. 

And He was made in the likeness of men; ‘this, He was, that is, 

He dwelt, and this, Jz the likeness of men, that is, in man. Now the 

likeness of a man is aman; but the comparison and resemblance is equality 

of nature that appears in everything that belongs to what is compared 

with that to which it is compared; and just as this, Zhe likeness of 

God announces about a Person who is of the nature of the Godhead, 

thus also this, The “zkeness of a slave, [announces] about a Person who 

is of the nature of Man, who is by nature and creation a slave. 

This, He was found in fashion as a man; *® putting this [word] fashzon over 
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against the comparison of His Godhead which has no fashion, that he may 

say, that He who is invisible and has no fashion humbled Himself so much 

that it might be possible for Him to be seen in a man who has a form? 

Theodoretus here speaks thus: It was just as the Evangelist predicted and 

announced the birth, and added afterwards that He dwelt, and he shewed us 

| His] assumption [of flesh] ; so the Apostle predicted His assumption, and 

then he had confidence to say, that He became in the likeness of men. lf 

He left off being what He is, He was not eternal ; and if He were unchange- 

able, He did not become, but assumed ; and one [being] was in another. 

®Until now he has spoken of the Divine nature ; and henceforth he comes 

upon the human nature, and says, He humbled Himself, and became obedient, 

and the rest of the narration. And it is evident that he does not speak 

about the Divine nature, because it has no suffering, etc.; but he speaks 

as if about one Person the things of the Godhead and the things of the 

Manhood, to shew the union and the unity of both Natures? But the 

difference of the words, some of which he speaks about this [nature] and 

some of them about that one, as this, The lzkeness of God took on the 

likeness of a slave, and that one took, and the other was taken, etc., shews 

the difference of Natures and Persons. O¢hers have interpreted thus, He 

thought it not robbery, etc., saying, that He was able as comparable 

to God, to use compulsion against Death and Satan and seize and 

liberate His own from the adversary ; yet [He did not do so] because He 

wished to pay the debts of Adam, who when he wished to become God, 

became a s/ave and mortal. And because, by nature He is God, and not from 

any others did He take [it in the way of] zobbery; for that reason He 

emptied Himself of glory; for He was convinced that when He emptied 

Himself, it was not another who took His greatness from Him, because 

it was His by nature, and not by simulation; voluntary subjection 

does not impair natural honour; as not even David, who looked like 

one of the vain fellows in the raiment of slaves, destroyed his honour. 

This, Lat en the name of Jesus, every knee should bow, etc. The Greek 

says of things in heaven, and things on earth. 

This, 1° Under the earth, that is to say, those that are below, for they 

also by means of the Resurrection, shall cozfess His Lordship.?° 

This, God striveth in you, both to will and to do, etc. “If, he says, [what 

is in the power of] your will gives a hand, also the aid of God will help 

your good will; that ye may we// and do anything that God wills.™ 

This, Wot as though I had already attained, either were already (perfect), 

etc.; for because Christ had been revealed to him from on high, and had 
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shewn His glory, he says this, I have not yet come to perfection, never- 

theless I hope, and I do all, hastening to be a partaker in these things 

through which the knowledge of Christ is manifested. At that time I was 

persecuting, and He overtook me by means of His revelation, and con- 

verted me to the knowledge of Himself.” 

Behold! [the Apostle] continually by the name of a race commands 

them to strive with [good] conduct, that our pursuer may not overtake 

us, etc., saying, Run after Love, and so run, that ye may attain, etc. 

BOOK AL 

Whose god is their belly, and whose glory is their shame, he says of 

those of the Circumcision, ®who were also careful about the distinction of 

meats, which was in the Law, and was commanded for obedience among 

the Jews; for they look to ¢heir belly as to a god; and they make up their 

mind that this is religion, that a man should eat this and not that; not 

considering that what they were eating would become dung, so that 

they would be ashamed even to look at it; this is the conclusion of their 

effort2® Hanana says that both remain for shame, Circumcision, and 

distinction of meats; one ends in putrefaction, and the other, those 

whose mind ts in the earth are ashamed to shew; the observances of 

the Law being useful for this world. Instead of the body of His glory, 

the Greek says, glorious body. Hanana says, for although we will not be 

in the likeness of the glory of Christ, yet in other things we shall stand 

like Him. 

T beseech Euodia, and Suntyche, that they be of the same mind in the 

Lord; even these women had fallen into strife on account of the 

leadership, although they were pure and holy." 

I entreat thee also, true yoke-fellow, that thou, etc.’ for he speaks to a man 

who had loved these women and counsels him to be a e/p to them, and 

reconcile them to one another.’ //anana says, He calls Barnaba his yoke- 

fellow, he who was set apart by the Spirit to be his comrade and yoke- 

fellow in preaching ; and because he was then in Macedonia, he wrote to 

him about these women. 

With Clemens, and my other helpers. This Clemens is known in every 

place both in the histories of the Church and by the writings that he made ; 

and they say that he translated the Epistle to the Hebrews from Hebrew 

to Greek; and that he was for a long time with Peter, and also had 

a keen dispute with Simon Magus. And after Peter Linus, he whom 
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the Apostle mentions in the Second Epistle to Timothy, became Bishop 

in Rome; and after him this Clemens became Bishop in Rome for nine 

years. 

This, Vo one communicated with me im the thought of receiving and 

giving ; *not that he gave anything nor they anything ; but on account of 

what they had given and he had certainly received ;1® evidently he had not 

been helped in any way by the Thessalonians. 

The Epistle to the Philippians is finished. 

(H. This Epistle was sent from Rome by means of Epaphroditus.) 
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SOLOsSsSIANS 

Again, the Epistle to the Colossians. 

1The Blessed Apostle wrote this Epistle to the Colossians, when he 

had not yet seen them. Some say that Colosse was also in the province of 

Asia ; 2and because some of the Jews who believed in Christ had gone 

round everywhere and persuaded the believing Gentiles that with faith in 

Christ they should keep also the Law; these came also to the Colossians 

for this reason.2. Therefore, when the Apostle heard, he writes them this 

Epistle, and confirms to them the faith they had received from Epaphras, 

and admonishes them not to walk after those of the Circumcision, ete. 

BOOK 

This, Who hath made us meet for a share in the inheritance of the Saints 

in light, >that is to say, [God] has made you worthy by means of the 

knowledge of Him for the choir of Saints, when ye were strangers to 

religion. /z light, that is to say, by means of the knowledge of [God]. 

This, Zvanslated us tnto the kingdom of His dear Son; the Greek says, 

the Son of Hts love. 

Who ts the likeness of the Invisible God; the Greek says, the Image, 

4that is, in Him we see and form in our minds the invisible substance as in 

a visible Image.4 

And the first-born of every creature. °The name of first-born, in many 

places, Scripture indicates for honour, and not for priority of birth, like 

this, I will also make him ¢he first-born, and Israel, my first-born, that is to 

say, worthy of honour, and it is evident that there were before them 

[men] who were called Sonxs of God, like this, the sons of Elohim saw, 

etc. Christ in the flesh also in priority of time is called the first-born 

of every creature ; because He was first in immortal life, and the originator 

of regeneration ; and in [the Epistle] to the Romans, [the Apostle] said 

plainly, that [Christ] might be ‘he first-born among many brethren, who 

were in His likeness. Thus also in [the Epistle] to the Hebrews it is said, 

To the Church of the first-born, which are written [in Heaven]; shewing 

the greatness of the honour of which they were made worthy, and not that 

they were preferred to other brethren ; and because he added every creature, 

he alludes to Him, that He is more honourable than all the creation5 
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And by Him were all things created that are in Heaven; *he did not say 

by means of Him, but by Him; for he does not speak about the first 

creation, but about the renovation which was by Christ, who brought 

to one unity the creatures which had been rent asunder from one another ;° 

because Man is a link between all the creatures, those in Heaven and 

those on the earth. And because it was not evident by means of 7x 

Fleaven and on the earth, he says, whether visible or invisible ; because there 

are things in Heaven that are visible, like the Sun and the Moon and the 

Stars, specifying, he says, all that is vzszb/e and all that is zzvzszb/e ; all these, 

he says, in short, were united to Him, and have been strengthened by 

Him, and renewed by Him. And because it was supposed that what had 

been said about a man was incredible, he says, By Him were all [things | 

created ; all things were created by His hand and dy Him; saying, Be not 

surprised ; for the authority was not in His nature, but in the Nature that 

dwells in Him, by whose hands all was created, avd He is before all things. 

And after [the Apostle] has said this about His Divine nature ; again he 

speaks about the Manhood; and it is no wonder if in speaking about the Man, 

he changes to the Godhead. This he did in the [Epistle] to the Philippians 

and in other places. And that in all things He might have the pre-eminence ; 

and not only because He began first in the Resurrection, but He was also 

first in greatness of honour, for all creatures offer honour to His greatness 

on account of His unity with the Word. 

TAs it pleased [God] that in Him should all fulness dwell. He calls the 

fulness of Ged both the Church and all Creation ;? and again he calls 

JSulfilment Him who filleth al/ cx all, saying [t pleased God, that in Christ 

all the fulness of Creation should dwell, which is filled from Him, as He wished 

to wnite it to Himself. Hanana says He gathered all beings as scattered 

members to one substance of the body of Christ ; that Christ might be the 

filling up of all the defectiveness that is in you, being united and joined 

together like members to the head; anzd completed in Him by the 

power of grace, zz all the fulness of God, that is to say, as in the place 

of a pure temple to God ; and he constantly dwells in them. Others [say] 

that he calls all Creation the fulness. This of dwelling, that is to say, uniting ; 

for He has united all the members of Faith to Himself, as to the Head of 

the body, in the same order as that found in Nature. Wo, he says, zs the 

Flead of the body of the Church, who ts the beginning, and the first-born from 

the dead; for what the head is naturally to the members of the body, so 

is the Christ to Believers, like one who unites [them] spiritually in one body, 

and sends life and preservation to holiness, etc. ; and to all His members. 
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And by His means to reconcile all things unto Himself, ®by His death 

He reconciled all things, and this is the meaning of “His blood” and 

“by His Cross.”8 

And I fill up that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ, etc.; *that 

is to say, because Christ suffered before for your advantage, to make you 

His Body by means of the Resurrection, whatever affictions are wanting 

on your account, / fi// wp. What then was wanting? That since ye have 

learnt the things that were done by Him for your sakes, ye should 

receive the promises about them; but this could not be without toils 

and afflictions. On account of this therefore I suffer, going about and 

preaching the things that have been effected by Christ; while ye are 

believing by means of the love of your souls, ye receive relationship to 

Him, whereof I have been made a minister ;° it is evident that by means 

of toils and affzctéons Paul increased faith in Christ amongst the Nation 

and the Gentiles. 

The mystery that hath been hidden from the worlds; he calls the ad- 

ministration of our Lord a mystery. Jesus Christ is the fulfilment here, 

also in the [Epistles] to the Galatians and to the Ephesians. 

He calls future life the things to which not one good wili be wanting. 

He in whom are now hid all the treasures of wisdom and of knowledge, 

but they will be revealed at the last.1° 

1He calls the doctrines of men the syllogisms of the Philosophers ;4 he 

calls the rudiments of the world \egal observances, that is to say, the 

keeping of days, and times and sabbaths, which are [derived] from the 

Sun and the Moon, which he calls e/ements, as he said in the [Epistle] to 

the Galatians.” 

And not like Christ, in whom divelleth all the fulness of the Godhead 

bodily. He calls the fulness of the Godhead also here all creation, heavenly 

things and earthly things, that is to say, they are united to Him and con- 

structed in the likeness of a body, by means of union with Him; for this 

is evident, that all creatures are renewed by Christ; because they are 

linked to Him by natural affinity.’ MHanana says, In Him are fulfilled and 

completed all the intentions of God; not by a mere word, but dodzly, that 

is to say, the Beings are bound together and riveted in the Body of Christ. 

And ye also are completed in Him; “that is to say, ye are filled from 

Him, and ye are thought worthy of union with Him, who is in the place of 

a Head to all invisible beings ; because all have been united to Him bodily 

by means of affinity with His Manhood.* Theophilus the Persian says In 

Him adwelleth all, etc., is not said on account of the dwelling of God the Word 
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in Man; for it is not dodizly that God the Word dwells in Christ, 

but divinely. Now [the Apostle] calls the fulness of God, the ranks 

of visible and invisible beings; whose Head Christ is called, as He 

united [them] in order; it is said, Jz whom dwelleth all the fulness bodily ; 

because like a body, it forms completion through many and various 

members of which Christ has verily taken the oversight, which is in each 

one of the different members. 

Now,[the words |/¢ dwelleth,is instead of, In Him completion is established, 

and remains, and persists ; for Christ is said to be the Head of the Body of 

the Church, and the first-born from the dead, and the head of all principalities 

and powers, because in Him all things consist, he says, they are established 

in Him, for from Him they possess breath, and life, and knowledge, and 

strength; and zz Him, he says, are hid all the treasures. Daniel bar 

Toubanetha says that God is not only good, but rather Goodness in 

person; and He is, and will be that which is like some substance to the 

rest of good things. It is not right that He alone should be happy, 

in the blessedness of His eternal essence; but that He should give 

a share also to others ; just now as an earnest but afterwards fully ; there- 

fore He created some natures without life or feeling, making them share 

with Him only because they are in existence; although there is a great 

distance between His essence and theirs, like the Heavens, and the Lumi- 

naries, and the Elements; but above these things He brings to participation 

with Himself all things that are animated, but which do not possess life and 

feeling, like herbs and plants; but after these, living and sensitive bodies, 

that do not possess motion from place to place, like sponges, and shells. 

But He created for the fourth participation, those that possess existence, and 

animation, and life, and feeling, and the power of motion from place to 

place; like wild beasts, and cattle, and birds, and reptiles. He created 

Man a microcosm, the fifth participation, in whom are bound together 

visible and invisible beings; for because the Good One wishes to exalt the 

reasonable nature to a higher and more intimate communion, that is to say, 

in order that it might be one with Him in will, etc., which was not suitable 

to be accomplished in all natural individuals, He selected one individual 

of them all, the flower and beauty of Nature; and sanctified him to 

be the abode of His Godhead as representative of all creation, from 

which, and for the sake of which it was taken; and He gave him 

all things that were His own, lordship, etc., and this is the fulness of the 

Godhead. The fulness is participation in the Divine; which God caused 

the Creature to acquire bit by bit, naturally with Him; now He caused it 
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all to dwell in Christ; like some body that is composed of many members, 

in which nothing is wanting of [the parts] that are necessary; in order 

that no man apart from the Humanity of our Lord may give commands 

either by word or thought of all these glorious things of the Godhead, 

and its sublimities, the Blessed Apostle, in one place, in Timothy, names 

the Manhood of our Lord, God over all, and in another place, the great 

God and Saviour; in [another] place, Head of the Church; and [says] 

that 7x Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, calling all 

creatures visible and invisible ¢he fulness; and if it were not so, then just 

as all the human body dwells and is established in the Head, and from 

it all vivifying life flows to all the members; and all the members 

are kept and fixed in it as in completion; thus also all creatures, 

visible and invisible, stand in Christ our Lord as in a Head, and live 

and are preserved; and take from Him preservation and life and the 

support of their existence, as from a vivifying cause giving life and 

sustenance. But again, if Christ is God and Man; and in being God, 

is equal in nature to the Father and the Spirit; but in being Man, 

is equal in substance to all the creatures; therefore it is naturally 

said, that 7 Christ dwelleth all the fulness, etc.; for all the fulness 

of the Godhead, and of the Creation is bound and contained and 

dwells in Him; and to Him, he says, who is above all, hath [God] given 

to be Head to the Church, and the fulness of Him that filleth all in 

all. Now he said this, both from the beginning and from the completion 

together, that is to say, both from the first Creation out of nothing; for 

everything was by His means, and without Him, etc.; and again from the 

second creation, which takes place on the one hand, in a figure through 

Baptism, on the other hand, as in fact through the Resurrection; every- 

one, he says, that is in Christ is a new creature; old things have passed 

away, and everything, etc, but in Christ as the Head. Now he calls 

the Church a Body, and relates step by step, and says, Who zs the likeness 

of the invisible God, etc., till the end of the passage; and dy the putting off 

of His body, in the Greek, of His flesh, He exposed Principalities, etc., 

because, he says, He spoiled mortality, for the sake of the help of all; He 

also freed us from the tyranny of Demons, and completed the victory 

against them; that they might become an exposure and a shame, who 

have laboured vainly for our hurt, and have had no profit, because we 

shall be in immortal life. /oaznes says, By the putting off His body 

He exposed ; for [the Apostle] said this in that form, He made a show of 

them openly; and the purity of His body shews the confusion of those who 
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in depravity revile Him; as Antipatrus, father of Herod, did before Cesar, 

who stripped and shewed his body ; because his accusers reproached him, 

that he had not really been victorious in the wars on behalf of Cesar; 

and thenceforward he was much praised, because it was seen that his body 

was full of scars, before the king and his great men; and his enemies were 

ashamed ; thus also the Son of God, by the putting off of His body, instead 

of a little contempt on account of God, was greatly honoured ; as even the 

enemies exclaimed, Truly this man was the Son of God, from the wonders 

that took place at the time of His crucifixion; and He was declared to be 

the Son of God with power and by the Spirit, etc.; the putting off applying 

not to the Word but to the soul, which was deprived of its body and 

departed to Paradise; because the Word is not bounded, and does not 

depart ; and also it possesses inseparable unity with His body. Behold 

nevertheless two natures! one which puts off, and one which was put off. 

That they might be subjected to the worshipping of Angels, like a person 

attempting something [which he has not seen]; ¥ for because it is said that 

the Law was given by means of the Azge/s, inasmuch as they were the 

ministers of its gift; on account of this those who trusted to the keeping of 

the Law brought also the Ange/s in between, as if they also were angry if 

the Law were not kept. Yet they [the Jews] shewed also the humzlity of 

the form, as if because of fear they did not depart from its observances ; and 

he [Paul] persuades them not to live according to such humzlzty ; and as to 

their taking an excuse from the Azge/s, it is from the aberration of their 

minds they say what they do not know. This is dezng puffed up in hes 

fleshly mind, that is to say, in bodily passions ; and to shew that they were 

not teaching justly, he says, And not holding the Head, from which all the 

body, etc. It was right, he said, that they should be diligent about the 

things of the Christ, in Whom a// the body of the Church is established by 

means of love, according to the grace which it has received from Him, and 

is able to zxcrease with the increase of God. 

Touch not, he says, that is to say, the bones of a dead man nor any 

polluted thing; and ¢aste not flesh which is unclean; and handle not 

any [practice] belonging to the Heathen, nor [¢owch] the leper nor the 

sexually impure; this from the person of those who were his opponents. 

He calls the commandments and doctrines of men, not the Law, but 

aural traditions ; as our Lord said, Every plant which My Heavenly Father 

hath not planted shall be rooted up. 
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BOOK II. 

This, Put off the old man, etc. He calls the sum of sins the Old Man; 

saying, 4®Because ye have put off the mortal man and have been 

estranged from strange sins ;36 either ye must put off the world, also the life 

that is attached to it, "and put on the new (man) that ts renewed daily, by 

knowledge from the Spirit, and comes at last to the likeness of Christ its 

Creator and cause; there neither being Jew, etc. 

1 He calls Aristarchus his fellow prisoner, because he had been bound 

along with him. 

Touching whom ye received commandments; they had not been com- 

manded by Paul, but by Epaphra their Teacher who had preached the 

Gospel to them.’ 

He calls Luke, the Physician, either because he was a physician before 

his vocation, or that he received the gift of healing from the Spirit. 

The Epistle to the Colossians is finished. 
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tHe SSsALONIANS 

Again, the First Epistle to the Thessalonians. Our Lord, lead me to 

the completion, Amen. 

BOOK I. 

1 Now Paul came to Macedonia by a Divine revelation ; and arrived at 

Thessalonica, which was in this province; and he taught the Faith there. 

But it happened that the opponents were filled with rage, and they caused 

him to suffer many evils, him and the Believers who were there; and on 

account of this he went thence, and came to Athens!, and was anxious 

about them, lest on account of the severity of opponents, they had 

removed from the truth; so therefore he sent Timothy to them; first, 

to learn if they had changed or not; and again, to console and admonish 

them about the things that were profitable. He then, when he had done 

all that he [ Paul] had commanded him, returned to him and informed him, 

that they had not relaxed from the truth in spite of the multitude of evils 

they had borne; he told him also various affairs in which they required 

to be directed. So therefore he [Paul] wrote this Epistle to them, praising 

their fortitude in sufferings, etc.1, as we have been approved of God, to be 

entrusted with His Gospel, that is, thus he says, we are, as now we have 

been, proved, and are worthy to have entrusted to us a doctrine which is 

pure and true. 

BOOK II. 

That ye should abstain from all fornication ; *this Timotheus told him, 

returning from among them, that they came together indiscriminately with 

women, and even committed fornication with strange women, and also with 

married women. And because there are many kinds of fornication, he 

distinguishes that about which he wishes to speak thus,? That every one of you 

should know how to possess his vessel in sanctification and in honour ; * calling 

his wife a vesse/, not inclining after another, and not in the passions of lust, 

as if he were inclining after another ; nor let him be with his wife as with his 

1 This city was built by the name of Athena, a goddess, which is written in the History of 

Georgius, translated, according to some, as the City of the Witnesses [or Martyrs]. (H [City of] 

the Moon.) 
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spouse ; yet because of his desire alone let him live with her. Lasciviousness 

with other women he calls ¢he lusts of concupiscence; for passion is not blame- 

worthy, that a man should be with his wife according to the law of Nature; 

nevertheless he calls lasciviousness with other women ¢he lusts of con- 

cupiscence ;* from which [lusts] it is seen that [a man] will also make use of 

his wife as one of these; and, Christians, do not go beyond and defraud, etc. 

Do not go beyond shewed that [the man] confuses established bounds ; and by 

Defraud, he shewed that he is plundering something belonging to another ; 

4and by his brother, that is to say, his comrade in the Faith, in this thing he 

means to say, chastely*. 

Concerning them who are asleep; he calls them asleep, first, because 

Death has been put to death by the death of Christ ; second, because of 

the hope of the resurrection afterwards; that just asa man who lies down 

to sleep, must of necessity be awakened, likewise he will so easily be 

awakened at the last, that sorrow on that account is superfluous. But third, 

to shew that souls possess neither feeling nor knowledge nor memory after 

their exit from bodies, according to the nonsense of some people; but sorrow 

is not taken away altogether; for it is not possible for the sea not to be 

agitated by winds ; nor for a man not to suffer when one of his limbs is cut 

off; but he forbids that which is above measure ; he suitably added, as/eep. 

That ye sorrow not as others who have no hope; for if we believe that Jesus 

died and rose, thus also, etc. ®And it is asked, Why does he [ Paul] call the 

death of Christ Death, but our own Sleep? He calls his own Death ; first, 

because the empire of Death was not yet destroyed from human Nature ® 

when our Lord tasted its cup instead of us ; second, to shew that He [Christ] 

did not die in illusion, as some [say ], but actually bore death, because if Death 

were in hallucination, Resurrection would be also in illusion of necessity ; 

and from this also our resurrection would be falsified. But about Believers 

he [Paul] wrote S/eef, first, because the authority [of Death} had been 

brought to nought by the Resurrection of our Saviour; second, to console 

their grief or our grief; because to S/eep awakening is joined of necessity. 

§ This we say [unto you|, that is to say, through the revelation that came to 

us by the operation of God ;® also by that which Christ was speaking through 

him, as he said, He also says in the Gospel, one will be led away, and 

the other left, etc., because our Lord tn the command and in the voice of the 

Archangel, etc., he calls the Archangel him that is higher and greater than 

all spiritual beings, who receives first revelations from the habitation of the 

Trinity, and makes them dawn to all who are below; who, according to 

Dionysius and others, is chief of the rank of the Seraphim. Ovshers say 

a 
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that it is Gabriel, the leader of the New Covenant. [This passage], Our 

Lord will come down from Heaven by the command, or, at the shout of 

the Archangel, who shall shout before Him and command everyone to 

rise from the dust; and [he shall cry] next to the Angels to assemble 

and glorify His coming. Ov¢hers say that the parts of the sentence will be 

mixed, and the word reversed, like this [passage] in Job, In Sheol they 

have sinned and been forgotten from the womb, and this, Wealth hath 

destroyed those whose habitation hath not been seen for many years; and 

like this, The wicked man hath given His grave, and the rich in His death ; 

and Tarry all night, and wash your feet, and other such [passages]; thus 

also here; he says that our Lord in His humanity, dy the command of God 

who dwells in Him, and at the vorce of the Archangel’s trumpet, which shall 

sound at His Coming, shall come down from Heaven ; for three times also 

shall the voice of the trumpet be heard, as we have explained above. 

This, We shall not overtake them which are asleep; the Greek says, shall 

not precede them; ‘that is to say, in the ascension those that are alive at 

that time shall not precede those who have died? We shall not overtake is 

like our own, that is to say, we shall not die like them, and afterwards live. 

And the dead in Christ shall rise first; first, so to speak, foremost, is 

said in five ways, but here it speaks only of being in honour; because both 

of them, that is to say, Resurrection and Renovation, shall take place in 

one moment; and this, 7ey that sleep, sleep in the night, etc. He calls the 

submersion in evil things S/eep; and want of knowledge he calls Wzghr; 

as likewise Knowledge the Day. 

Whether we wake or sleep, we should live together with Him; * that is to 

say, those who are found alive at the Coming of our Lord, and those who 

have died already, all of them shall be thought worthy of life in the world 

to come 

This, ° Reprove malefactors ; encourage [the feeble-minded|; support (the 

weak). He calls malefactors those who were not conducting themselves 

properly ; and the feeble-minded those who were sorrowing above measure 

for the departed ; and ¢he weak those who were committing fornication? 

Quench not, he says, by means of wicked works the grace of the Spirit 

which ye have received; and despise not the prophecies which have been 

given to some of you. And because there were also many who were leading 

astray in the form of true prophecies, he says, Prove all things; and hold 

Jast that which ts good; that is to say, do not reject true things on account 

of fallacious ones, but prove them by their fruits. 

The First Epistle to the Thessalonians is finished. 
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IY TE SSALONIANS 

Again, the Second Epistle to the Thessalonians. 

BOOK I. 

1Now when the Apostle learned that the evil [doctrines] of the 

opponents existed still, and that they plotted in every way to hurt the 

Believers; and also that they [the Believers] were expecting that the end 

of the world was near, from what the Apostle had said, The Lord is at 

hand, etc.; and he heard also that they on whose account he had written 

in that letter were not living orderly ; for these reasons he wrote to them 

also this letter.? 

This, That ye be not troubled, either by word, or by spirit, etc.; *not even 

if a man shews that he speaks as if by the operation of the Spirit; nor if 

by our own word or by our epistle he says that he has heard about that time, 

believe him not ;? for except there come first a falling away, *for he calls that 

time a falling away, when almost all men shall rush from the Truth to that 

Deceiver *He calls him the Man of Sin, because he is the Man in whom 

Satan dwells and works all evil things ;* for it is said that a virgin from 

among the Jews will be seduced by some sorcerer among the graves, and 

the Man of Destruction will be conceived in the district of Capernaum ; 

and he will proclaim about himself that he had been virginally conceived 

and given birth, and he will be escorted by Demons; and that he is the 

Son of Abraham and David, etc. 

And exalteth himself above all that ts called God and is worshipped ; 

5 because he turns all men to his worship, as he says, 1 am the Christ ; and to 

me worship is due from all creatures ;® and in me are waiting and expecting 

all names amongst all nations, and because I was hidden, they have called 

me by all names; but now that I have appeared, cease from your error ; 

and with one mind worship me; so that also he [sitteth] zz the Temple of 

God, as God, etc.; for he entereth the Temple, and sitteth upon the Altar ; 

and causeth the Lessons and the Mysteries to cease, etc. 

And now ye know what withholdeth that he should be taken away; that 

is to say, ye know who it is that zwzthholdeth and hindereth him, so that 

when this time is finished he shall de revealed, and shall bring out his will. 

Now [Paul] calls his being shewn up a revelation, because Satan, since the 
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coming of our Lord, has this project, how he is able to hurt men; nevertheless 

God hindereth him; but when he is allowed, he shews his mind in action. 

For the mystery of iniquity has already begun; ®that is to say, although 

Satan does not complete the apostasy openly ; but works many things even 

now as if through mysteries, and always studies by means of makers of error 

toturn men from the Truth. Oxly if He who now withholdeth is taken away 

Srom the midst; the Interpreter says that [Paul] sometimes calls that which 

withholds His care, and sometimes His fiat; but he says, when the limit 

has been completed, that is appointed for him by God, by whom he is 

now hindered from being revealed, then shall that Wicked One be revealed. 

Joannes says about withholdeth ; that the Apostle alludes to the authority of 

the Romans ; that when it shall be destroyed, then the Wicked One shall 

be revealed ; but he said this enigmatically, that he might not fall into danger 

from the Government; but this idea is not happy. 

That our Lord Jesus shall consume him,etc. It is not that He will consume 

Satan, for He will deliver him to everlasting torment ; but about that Man 

he says that he was his own instrument for all evil things; for he shall 

perish in his body and his soul together ; first, because of his wickedness, as 

he is unworthy to have intercourse with the creatures of God ; second, as 

an example of the power of God, which is able to annihilate visible beings 

and invisible ; third, that sinners may recognize the greatness of His grace, 

that when they were worthy of destruction, yet He did not destroy them, 

and may justify His righteousness and blame themselves. O+thers say that 

he shall not perish, but shall be tormented for ever along with his Chief. 

And he shall perish, and he shall be destroyed are \ike As smoke is consumed, 

so shall they consume away ; and this, Because the wicked shall perish, and 

the enemies of the Lord, etc.; and Let the sinners be consumed out of the 

earth, and what follows this. Nevertheless the Apostle confirms his 

destruction by three witnesses. He says ¢he sen of perdition, and He shall 

consume him, and He shall destroy him; for his coming ts by the working 

of Satan in all power, etc.; for he [Paul] shews here that he is one thing, 

and Satan, who works in him, and zs revealed, is another. W2th all power 

and signs, *because he will shew many szgzs." In illusions and imagi- 

nations he will open the [eyes of] the blind, and will cleanse lepers, and 

cast out devils, and raise the dead, these being demons in the place of dead 

men; and then he shall command them to rise, etc.; for just as an artist 

imitates nature in a likeness, in that way he will work szgvs. The salutation 

in the writing of my hand, I Paul, he calls the putting on of a hand in the 

Epistle the salutatzon. 

The Second Epistle to the Thessalonians is finished. 
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Pil Oar: 

Again, the First Epistle to Timothy. 

BOOK i 

1The Apostle left Timothy at Ephesus, that he might go round in all 

Asia, and rule the Churches there, and he writes to him with admonitions 

that are useful to Believers of every age and rank and measure, *but 

especially those whom they ought to make Bishops and Elders and 

Deacons? and Leaders of souls among the sons of the Church; and in 

short, there is a teaching in it which is useful to the whole Church. 

This, that they should not give heed to fables and stories of endless 

genealogies ; >this he specially commands and admonishes those who believed 

among the Gentiles, that they should not listen to the Jews who were 

teaching Circumcision and the Law, and relating genealogies and pedigrees, 

and how so and so was born of so and so, and the rest of such things. 

And lest it should be thought that by these words he was rejecting the 

Law, he says, Hor we know that the Law ts good, if a man [use tt| like 

wtself, etc.. *.hese things 1 say, not that J. reject the aw, butane 

thought of those who do not know how to wse zt ;* knowing that the Law ts 

not appointed for the Righteous; | am convinced that the just and the 

righteous do not need this Law, because it is written on their heart; but it 

was established on account of the wicked, etc. ®Therefore, he says, because 

we have believed, and because by means of Baptism we have received the 

type of future things, the establishment of a law is to us superfluous ; as 

henceforth we do not turn from sin on account of the Law, but in order 

that we may resemble the things [of the world] to come, as we are already 

amongst them in a type. 

SInstead of d/essed the Greek says most blessed, that is, His blessedness 

is in His nature, but He makes us worthy of this by grace. 

According to the earliest prophecies, etc., *that is to say, By a Divine 

revelation I have chosen thee, and I have endowed thee with the work of 

teaching,’ or at the beginning of thy discipleship, he says, many receivers 

of revelations prophesied about thee, that thou wouldst be laborious and 

eager in preaching, that thou by them mightest war a [good | warfare, that is 

to say,’ the prophecies were a sign of the grace of Him who chose thee ; but 
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it is thine to confirm thy election by labour ; for election is not coercive of 

the will of those who are elected, as election did not constrain even Juda[s]2 

Whom I have delivered unto Satan, that they may learn not to {blaspheme}, 

etc,; %that is to say, I have removed them from the Church, like this, 7/az 

ye deliver such a one to Satan; but he calls expulsion from the Church 

deliverance to Satan® He says, I have expelled them from the Church ; 

not as if she would not receive them if they rectify themselves, but 

that they may be exercised in the works of repentance, and turn from 

blasphemy and return to the Truth2® Ovshers say that because they were 

fluent and cunning in the wisdom of the world and of the Law, and were 

able, like Elymas, to pervert many from the Truth, he took the grace away 

from them by which, through union with the Body of Christ, they were 

speaking with tongues and working miracles; and because they were deprived 

of grace, they became the abodes of the alien Power, that through it, like 

Saul, they might be punished by Demons; but these, Hymenzus and 

Alexander, and Demetrius and Phygellus and Hermogenes, were from 

Ephesus, some of whom sought to establish Heathendom, and some Judaism. 

But she shall be saved by means of her children, tf they continue in fatth. 

It is not that the race of women is rejected, he says, for dy means of her 

children, that is to say, by means of the succession of those who are born, 

it is seen that their race is worthy to be saved ; because there are found in 

it [women] who fear God zx holiness and love, etc. Others say that Eve was 

allowed to be saved on account of the righteous men of old, and because 

of the priests and leaders of later times in the Church of Christ; if they 

keep Aoliness, etc.,and do not wander from the Truth like her; because the 

honour of her children is hers. 

This 2s a faithful saying, and worthy of acceptation, that is to say, true, 

and like Verily, verily ;4 for these two are corroborative of the things that 

are said. 

Tf one desire the Eldership [he desireth| a |good| work, etc.; @he calls 

[it] @ work, and not authority ;" that they may not resemble worldly 

powers according to the argument of some people, but by doctrine, etc. 

And let him be the husband of one wife ; *for because at that time, many 

had taken two wives at once, according to the Law which does not forbid 

[it], and also when they had one lawful wife, they used concubines or sinned 

with other women ;}* for this reason he says, one who is the husband of one 

wife only during her life, and not of two or three, according to the custom 

of the Law and of the heathen; Mand if after the death of the first, he is 

constrained to take another, he is not hindered from Bishophood, that is to 
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say Eldership ;4* because at that time Elders were called Bishops ; and 

those that are Bishops to-day were then called Afostles. Others say, that 

he who had taken one wife, and after her death remains in holiness, 

as it is required that the conduct of a priest should be higher than [that 

of the] people, as also the Bishop’s [should be higher] than the Elders’, and 

the nation’s than Heathendom. Let not the Bishops take wives, and let 

the Elders and Deacons take one; and let common men not take two at 

the same time. 

Spotless does not allude to a spot which blemishes the body ; but he warns 

about spots of the soul; for just as the law in its childishness warns 

against bodily spots, so also here in its perfectness, [he warns] against 

spots of the soul; and we ought to know, that the Apostle Paul speaks 

about him who takes two [wives] during their lives; and if it were not so, 

he whose wife has lived for one day is oppressed, etc. Nevertheless an 

Elder should not be celibate, according to the outward sense of the phrase, 

and as this means according to the outward reading of the word, Let a priest 

have taken one wife, and after her death remain in holiness ; yet because men 

had become slack, and the rulers of the Church had seen that many hateful 

things are done in secret for this reason, they had allowed even priests to take 

wives after the death of the first ones, furthermore concubines under the 

pretext of necessities which are outside marriage should be desisted from. 

And his hand xzo¢ ready to strike; that is to say, ®let him not shew 

severity uselessly and without cause.® 

Holding his children in subjection [with all gravity|,etc.; he does not say 

this from the standpoint of the children, but from the mind of their father ; 

but if when he chastises and teaches they are troublesome and insolent 

he is not guilty; as Samuel was not blameable because of his sons who 

were seen to be antagonistic)® for 7f he does not know how to rule his own 

little ouse, how can he rule the Church that is full of confused and 

variegated minds? 

And let him not be a novice in his doctrine, either in the case of a 

man who is a novice in believing or in his baptism. Zhe Greek says, 

Let him not be a novice in his planting. Somewhere [the Apostle] 

calls Faith a plant. I have planted, and Apollo[s] [watered]; that is 

to say, I have brought the Faith; and elsewhere [he calls] Baptism [so].!7 

If, he says, we have been planted with Him [Christ] in the likeness of 

His death; 48for the Apostle announces that he should be a Bishop 

who has been for some time a Believer and baptized; that he may 

know how to relate the reason of this;!8 land he does not prohibit 
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youth according to some; inasmuch as Timotheus also was a youth, 

as we learn from his Epistle, Let no man despise thy youth The 

Greek, instead of, Lest he fall into the condemnation of Satan, says into 

the pride of Satan, ™because he, who at once believed and was baptized, 

and did not give proof of his conduct, and did not learn what is proper, 

and comes into rulership zs lifted up with pride as one superior to the 

Believers; and henceforth he is not able to learn because he has become 

a Teacher, nor does he know how to teach because he has not learnt it; so 

therefore he is vainly “fted up with pride, being in no wise different from 

Satan, him who when he was a servant of God, because he was /if/ted up 

with pride, snatched to himself the name and honour of his Lord; and 

receives punishment justly from that Judge.” Ov¢hers say that just as Satan, 

because he was not tried about the function that had been bestowed on 

him, was /fted up because of the high rank that he had received ; and on 

this account he fell and was removed from his honour ; thus also this man, 

because he did not understand the greatness of the rank to which he was 

called, that he should teach humility and love and submission, is clothed 

with pride, and falls like him ; and henceforth not only is he unfit to exercise 

priesthood, but not even simple works. And we ought to know that those 

who are now called Azshops, at that time were called Afostles; but after 

Believers multiplied, and the Apostles went out of the world, and those 

who were appointed after them in the Church, because they did not resemble 

the Apostles, and did not work miracles and signs, considered that it was 

very hard for them to be called by the name of Afostles, so therefore they 

divided these names; and they left the name of //ders to the Elders, that is 

to say, of Bishops ; and they appointed as Bishops those who were called 

Apostles ; and it is evident that they were called by both names, //ders and 

Bishops, from this, that Paul brought the Elders of the Church of Ephesus, 

and when they had come to him, he had admonished them, saying, Take 

heed to the flock, in which the Holy Ghost hath made you Szshops, etc. 

BOOK» It: 

Truly this mystery of righteousness ts great ; that is to say, he calls Faith 

in Christ a mystery, because the Godhead of the Only-begotten was hidden 

within His Manhood, in the likeness of an unexplained mystery recognizable 

by many and He was manifest in the flesh, for he does not say, 7 

a man, but in the flesh ; because of Simon, who at that time was wickedly 

saying that our Lord did not take a body, but was seen by an illusion,” 

and was striving to estrange the Creation from its Creator. 
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And was seen of Angels; ™that is to say, that the Angels were 

astonished at Him;3 and then he begins to speak also about His 

humanity: and was justified in the Spirit, etc.; he speaks of the two as 

of one Person, because of the unity of the two natures. But he distinctly 

[says] the Spirit, etc. He calls the grace that was in Him ¢he Spirct, which 

was revealing to Him the things that were about to be done by the 

Manichzans and Marcionites and the followers of Bar Daisan, etc. 

4Now he calls old wives’ silly fables the epistolary rolls that some people 

wrote from the person of the Apostles, which teach pollution and turpitude, 

Gior 

This, Despise not the gift that hath been given thee, by prophecy and by 

the laying on of the hands of the presbytery. He calls the Apostleship the 

Presbytery ; and he calls it thus for the sake of honour; for it was not 

possible that Elders should ordain him who was receiving the priesthood.” 

Rebuke not an Elder; *he calls an Elder, not him who had received the 

rank, but any old man and ancient in days.%6 

Therefore choose zwzdows, her who is not less, etc. Choose widows, and 

write in diptychs, so that they may be nourished by the Church; one that 

is not less than [threescore], etc. 

Idle women tattlers, that is to say, silly story [tellers], like [the phrase] 

in the Proverbs of Solomon ; and he who separates vain women to himself 

is void of wisdom. 

This, Let not thy mind be prejudiced in anything, that is to say, do not 

decide on any one beforehand, before an examination of the fact and the 

testimony of witnesses ; as if some prejudice were taking hold of thy mind, 

either with clemency or hatred to a person. 

BOOKIE 

277 Paul] commanded [Timothy] to wse a “ttle wine, because his body was 

weak, both from sickness and from abstinence ;77 and because Timothy con- 

sidered, that if he should do this, it would be thought by people that he 

was acting carelessly, and many should be offended ; so because of this 

[Paul] adds and says, There are men whose sins are known, and go before 

them tojudgment ; and there are some whom they follow after. Thus also good 

works are known ; and those who are otherwise,*that is to say, as the follies 

of men are manifest, and are preparing them for future torment, although 

sometimes hidden in this world; thus also good and diligent works are 
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many of them known to men; and those that up till now are hidden from 

many, it is impossible that they should be totally concealed. 

This, Some [men] they follow after, that is to say, although their works 

are hidden from men, yet they do not depart from them; yet they will be 

revealed, and are preparing them for future torment. Therefore, he says, 

not as if thou didst fear lest an unbecoming supposition should come upon 

thee from men, such as fornication, etc., shalt thou vex thy body and strive, 

as if thou wert persuaded that the suspicion of people in many cases should 

turn out good ; if we act as we ought to do, we shall not in any way be hurt 

by this, even though they are not aware of all our conduct.2 Hanana 

says, There are some whose sins will be revealed before the future judgment ; 

and there are some whom they follow after ; that is to say, after their death, 

that is to say, [deeds] being done by others, they are considered to be their 

inventors, as when a man seizes from his comrade a mill or a vineyard, etc., 

and others afterwards use them; primarily the sin is counted upon him 

who robbed and seized, even if he be dead; or he should invent a dishonest 

deed, etc. Again, they follow after, like the sins of heresiarchs, which 

they hide for an hour; and lo! they increase and multiply among those 

who practise them, like Manes and Marcion, etc., who have gone first 

astray, and have led others astray after them. Lzkewzse also good and 

virtuous works which they have done and then others have learned after 

them, etc. 

This, Our own merchandise ts great, which is, that is to say, our own 

gain is great; ®and our merchandise is advantageous, which is the fear of 

God, and labour for it, the use of our sufficiency being enough for us. He 

said well the use of our suffictency, that it might not be supposed that he is 

reproving use.?9 

30 Here also instead of blessing the Greek calls God dlessed.® 

Whom no man hath seen, in this world, zor can see in the world to 

come. 

He calls oppositions of false science here also, the [oppositions] of them of 

the Circumcision. 

The First Epistle to Timothy is finished. 
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Again, the Second Epistle to Timothy. Paul wrote this Epistle after 

Timothy had departed from Asia at his command, and was in the region 

of Troas. 

This, J, being mindful of thy tears, etc., that is to say, 1those which thou 

didst shed when I was about to part from you ;? and I said to you, that ye 

should see my face again no more. 

This, Which dwelt first, that is to say, the grace of the Spirit zhzch dwelt 

first, that is to say, thou also resemblest thy parents; probably they had 

been instructed before him. / am persuaded, he says, that *#thou also 

resemblest them? 

This, God hath not given us the spirit of fear, *that is to say, we ought 

not even to fear the ills that outsiders may inflict on us ; because the grace of 

the Spirit is sufficient to give us power, and to bind us to the love of God 

But exdure hardships with the Gospel, that is to say, because the Gospel 

also was completed by means of sufferings, it is necessary that thou also 

sharest in it by means of sufferings. 

BOOK, I: 

Phygellus and Hermogenes had been among the Believers, and had 

departed from the Faith. 

This, Let the husbandman that laboureth, etc., that is to say because he 

commanded him not to be careful about corporeal things ; as he saw him that 

he was in need of food and raiment, *he gives him a hint by means of this, 

that he should receive from the Believers the things useful to his necessity 

which they gave to him? 

And their word [will eat] like a canker, etc. ; >for that is a disease which, 

breaking out in one member, flows into all the body, and falling on one 

sheep, flows into all the flock. 

Saying, that the Resurrection of the dead has taken place, *that is to say, 

that [Resurrection] that is preached by us they do not believe can possibly 

happen ; but they affirm and teach that which is done daily, that when a 

man dies, his son is born and rises instead of him, that is to say, by means 

of the series and succession of one from the other ;® like the leaves of the 

trees, some of which wither and some sprout. 
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7And consoling him because he had been grieved, having seen that many 

were going astray from the Truth, he says, Vow zx a great house there are 

not only, etc. He calls the Church a great house, as it is composed of many 

and various men ; and they do not resemble one another, just as not even 

in a great house all the vessels resemble one another, etc.” 

8 Boasters of [having] what is not theirs ; proud of what they have 

®The names of Jaznes and Jambres [Paul] knew either from the traditions 

of the ancients,’ or had received in a revelation and by prophecy; as he 

spoke about the things that were about to happen. 

This, They shall proceed no further ; that is to say, their assemblies shall 

not increase, but assuredly decrease ; because they do not agree with one 

another, but destroy one another. 

BOOK II. 

Who shall judge the dead and the living at the appearing of His kingdom. 

The Greek says the dead and the living ; first, that is to say, the body and 

the soul equally, the one not being separated from the other; second, he 

says, the dead who have died in sin, and (have) hidden by their neglect the 

talent which they received, and who lived [afterwards] in the love of 

God ; third, he calls dead those who died of old ; and the “ving those who 

shall remain at His appearing. 

This, Stand in diligence in season and out of season ; “he does not say this, 

that [Timothy] should do anything out of season ; but that thou shouldst not 

neglect not even one opportunity, without teaching whenever thy hearers 

are ready;?° that is to say, strive to teach in measure and without measure. 

Hanana says Preach the word and stand in diligence in time of grief and 

in time of joy, but keep time for the necessities of thy body; and to preach 

the Gospel continually ; the Greek [says] reprove, rebuke and console. Reprove, 

he says, him who remains in his sin, that by means of reproof he may 

repent ; but veduke, that when thou observest his folly thou mayest set 

a time-limit to him. Comso/e, inasmuch as thou turnest him to the former 

things after his repentance. 

This, “Henceforth I am poured out, that is to say, for the sake of the 

confession of Christ may my blood be shed like the pouring out of libation- 

wine which is shed for the propitiation of a god.™ 

2 He calls it a crown of righteousness because it will be given on account 

of his work ;# that is to say, which is plaited of righteousness, and not of 
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laurel, or of oleander; that is to say, a crown of wild olive, etc., with which 

worldly athletes were crowned. 

For Dema hath forsaken me, and loved this world, and turned aside 

to evil things, and hath acquired a wife and a house, and is joined 

to earthly things. Others, who hit the mark better, say that [Dema] 

had left Paul, and was with those who preached Circumcision and 

the observances of the law, etc. BCriscus and Titus ; he does not say that 

they had left him like Dema; but he merely announces that they were 

not with him28 Instead of a book-case, the Greek says cloak, the thing 

which he wore in winter, which was a cloak ; and it is evident that he does 

not speak about a book-case, from his adding ¢he books and folded rolls. 

The Jews then and now generally wrote sacred books in folded rolls. 

This, The Lord will reward Alexander the coppersmith ; “not cursing 

him, but as in prophecy, which also in fact took place in this way. 

In the region of Assyria and of Beth Garmai they call a coppersmith one 

who works in vessels of gold and silver; but a d/ower, one who works in 

vessels of iron; but the Scriptures, and people of other places call a copper- 

smith him who uses iron and also silver, etc. Now this Alexander was 

skilful in the workmanship of iron, and wrought beside his anvil a statue 

in the form of a man holding in his hands a hammer or mace; and many 

even among the Greeks worked thus ; and it was made with skill, so that 

whenever the smith wished it beat and struck, that is to say, the 

statue did; and whenever he wished it refrained; like that pipe that was 

called @aé@wy, which was put in a consecrating vessel, that is to say, in his 

vestment ; when it was bent to one side water came out ; and when it was 

turned round to the other side the water was stopped. One of these days, 

when the head of this Alexander was put upon the anvil, and he was sunk 

in sleep, suddenly that hammer became open and loosed, and it began 

beating vehemently upon his head; and in that torment he died according 

to the prophecy of Paul. 

15 He calls Nero Cesar a Lon 

And the Lord shall deliver me from ; *for he did not say, The Lord shall 

deliver me from Nero; as in two years he was about to be killed by him." 

This also [Paul] wrote from Rome. 
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RO TIPUS 

1When the Blessed Paul came to Crete, and there taught the Faith of 

Christ, he left Titus there to be head of the churches in Crete; and after a 

time he wrote him this Epistle, about warnings and orders of the church 

members; and how he should sharply rebuke those of the Circumcision, etc. 

This [Epistle] resembles the Epistles to Timothy? 

This, Having children who do not curse, that is to say, let them not be 

without discipline like the sons of Eli the priest. 

This, Zhe Cretans are always lars, evil beasts and idle bellies, etc. *Now 

a poet of Crete who was considered a prophet among them, some say his 

name was Maxanidus (Epimenides), others that it was Minos son of Zeus; 

but he calls him a prophet, according to the idea of the Heathen about him, 

and it is evident from his adding ¢hezr own ; now this man, because many 

said about his father, who had of old been called Dzos, but afterwards changed 

his name and was called Zeus, that is to say, “vzng, that he went up to 

Heaven, and became higher than all the gods; the Cretans alone said, that 

he was a tyrant and a rebel; and when these said that he was not a mortal 

man, but an immortal god ; the Cretans on the other hand said that he was 

killed, and they shew his grave amongst them. For this reason Minos 

said about them, that they were /zars, and think contrary to the ideas of all 

men; and they resemble destructive beasts, and are eager to falsify the 

writings of the poets; so therefore the Apostle also, finding them “ars 

in their dealings with him, employed this saying about them, as for their 

reproof; and not agreeing with or accepting or praising that poet. *This 

then he said about those who believed from among the Gentiles, as one who 

wishes to grieve them, because they had forsaken the truth and had been 

led after those who were of the Circumcision.* 

This that he taught, Let the Elders be vigilant, etc. *Here he calls the 

old men Elders 

BOOK 1. 

He saved us by the washing of regeneration, that is, by Baptism. 

Histories of genealogies we have expounded above. 

[Paul] wrote this [Epistle] from Nicopolis, and sent it by the hand of 

Zena and Apollo[s]. 
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PHILEMON 

Again, by the help of God [the Epistle] to Philemon. 

1QOnesimus was the slave of Phz/emon, a Believer: This man, when all in 

the house of Philemon agreed with him in the Faith of Christ, by means of 

the wickedness of his manners was obstinate, and fled, and did not wish to 

become a Christian :} 2and Paul found him in Rome, and not only made him 

a disciple to the Faith of Christ, but also prepared him to acquire love to 

his master ; and wrote by his hands to Philemon to forgive his folly and to 

honour him? 

3A ppia was the wife of Philemon ;* *Arvchzppus their son.* 

5He calls the Church which ts in his house the assembly which was con- 

stituted by faith, that is to say, his domestics.? Others say that Archippus 

was not the son of Philemon, but the one about whom he wrote in 

Colossians ; and say to Archippus, Take heed to the ministry which thou 

hast received, etc.; and because he loved Philemon, he writes to him that 

he also should be his persuader about this. 

Yea, my brother, let me find rest by thee in the Lord. The Greek instead 

of rest says profit, and this profit he put instead of gifts; that is to say, 

when thou hast forgiven him his follies and received him, give me vest thus 

that I may be profited by thee in our Lord ; that is to say, that the Lord 

may give me to see thee, that thou progressest in the good works of 

Religion ; for this I believe to be profitable to my soul. 

5He calls Epaphra a prisoner, because he had borne sufferings along with 

him for the sake of the Christ. 
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MEBREWS 

Again, by the help of God, [the Epistle] to the Hebrews. 

About this Epistle to the Hebrews, many doubts have arisen to ignorant 

persons ; there being those who have said that it is not Paul’s, because he 

did not put his name at the head of the Epistle as was his wont ; and we say 

that if it is not Paul’s, how is it joined with his [other] letters ? and if it is a 

forgery of some one else, how was it received as if it were Paul’s? or how 

was it not easy for him who forged all the Epistle that he should also put 

the name of Paul at its head? Nevertheless it is evident, that he wrote this 

Epistle to the Believers in Judza, from this, that he teaches about the bearer 

of it, who is Timothy, and the admonitions about him; for he did not 

put his name at the head of the Epistle, according to some, because it 

was known that the children of his people hated him. He feared that when 

they learned from the very beginning of his [letter] that it was his, they 

would neither read nor hear it. Others say that because he had received the 

Apostleship of the Gentiles, as he said, that we [should go] to the Gentiles, 

and they to the Circumcision, although they of the Uncircumcision were not 

wholly estranged from them of the Circumcision, and that is evident from 

the fact that those made disciples of the household of Cornelius, who were 

Gentiles; these, on the other hand, made a disciple of the Chief of the Circum- 

cised at Corinth. For this reason he did not put his name on a division 

[of the Church] which was not his; and he does not call himself their 

Apostle. And just as Bishops now-a-days when they arrive at a province 

which is not theirs, are allowed to teach; but are not allowed to be called 

the Bishops [of the people] ; this very same thing the Apostle also did, ete. 

Others say that the Apostle of the Gentiles did this in humility, that he 

might preserve honour to our Lord who was sent to the Hebrews. Now 

he wrote in Hebrew; yet one Clemens! translated it into Greek, according 

to some; but in truth, as Clemens himself testifies, Luke translated it ; 

and on this account the style of the text of its translation much resembles 

the Book of Acts; for its object is doctrine about the Person of Christ, for 

because many of the Circumcision who believed did not wish to consider 

Christ as God, but said He was like Moses; that He also worked great 

miracles like the rest of the Prophets ; therefore the Apostle shews that 

not even in one thing is Jesus like the Prophets ; but greatly and infinitely 

1 Clement of Alexandria! See Eusebius, H. E. vi. ry. 
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is the honour of His Godhead exalted; although in the nature of His 

Manhood he agrees with them; and he speaks about the two Natures 

as about one Person ; and he speaks occasionally about His Godhead, and 

occasionally about His Manhood; and he shews that He is greater than 

Moses and than the Prophets and than the Angels; and he supports His 

cause by illustrations from the Scriptures. 

BOOK __I. 

By all portions and by all forms God hath spoken with us, and in these last 

days He hath spoken unto us by His Son. All the revelations, he says, that 

God made to the ancients, when He appeared to them in various like- 

nesses, have been found as limbs and portions with the complete body 

which is composed of them, which is the revelation of God in His Son 

Jesus the Christ ; for the various revelations /o the fathers and prophets 

were composed like limbs and portions to the structure of one body of the 

economy of God. At the last there hath been appointed above them all 

as Head, the Revelation in the Christ, who is His Temple and Image; 

otherwise, he calls portzons and forms the varieties of the knowledge of 

God, which He taught bit by bit according to the weakness of the early 

ages and times; for in one way, He appointed the Law to Adam, and in 

another way to Noah, and in another way to the household of Abraham, 

etc.; and in short, until Christ, He spoke with them according to their 

weakness, and according to their childishness. But when the end 

of the time of youth had come, He hath spoken unto us by means 

of His Son, and not by means of servants. When we were the 

servants of Sin, He spoke to us by means of servants; but when the 

time was come to call us to adoption, He hath spoken to us by Fits 

Son, to preach about His love, and also about the truth of the perfection 

of what was spoken and done, and in the likeness of a servant which He 

took, He abolished all likenesses ; and by His living and life-giving voice, 

He silenced all voices, and the visions-and the Prophets were finished, as it is 

said, Therefore instead of God there, Father here ; and instead of Angels, 

our Lord; and instead of similitudes, a Body ; and instead of Prophets, 

Apostles. Portzons adhere to simulitudes ; because he shewed that there 

is here similitude from similitude ; calling dy portions, that He sometimes 

spoke by fire from the midst of a bush; sometimes by a cloud and bya 

pillar; sometimes He shewed by the veiling of a face at Mount Sinai; some- 

times from a gold plate He caused a voice to be heard ; and sometimes 
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He caused the sound of feet to be heard by Adam; and sometimes 

He shewed only a hand on the throne; and sometimes from His loins 

and upward a light and below fire ; and sometimes in a wind to Elia; and 

sometimes in a dream, and sometimes in a half-sleep; for these he calls 

portions, because being similitudes, they were not perfect; but he calls a 

similitude as He was seen by Abraham and Moses and Isaia, etc., each 

one having seen a complete szmz/ztude of a man; for the head of these 

portions and similitudes is the Christ, who was revealed in the flesh. Then 

again he shews that it is one God, who in all these variations completed His 

dispensation according to the weakness of the ages ; for the Apostle took 

this from the Prophet, saying, I have multiplied visions, and by the hand of 

the Prophets I have used similitudes ; and then, he says, He hath spoken 

in visions with His Saints. See that this which is in all is not a definition 

including everything ; for behold! He did not speak in the szmzlitudes of 

beasts or cattle, etc. Nevertheless He says according to the Scriptural 

custom, All those who came were thieves, etc.; and we ought to know that 

the Blessed Apostle attributes the Old Dispensation to the Father ; saying, 

By all portions, etc.; for he explains Fatherhood about the Trinity 

in general; and it is true that the Trinity rules secretly and openly; 

because where there is equality of operation, there is also equality of sub- 

stance, and vece versd, etc.; although in truth all the Old Dispensation had 

simply the name of God upon it, Angels completing it, like this, With Angels 

He spoke to us, and with our fathers in Mount Sinai; and The Law 

was given by Angels in the hands of a Mediator; having made the 

revelation of it by a szszlztude according to the weakness of the disciples ; 

and the szmzlitude was taken from us, but its matter from the elements and 

light ; and its rationality from the Angels ; and its operation and honour 

are of God, as His place was filled. And just as frequently He accomplished 

His dispensation secretly and without a Mediator, and sometimes by means 

of a Mediator through Angels; and He said, My Name is put upon Him ; 

and by a rod and by a [gold] plate and by a serpent and by the Ark and 

by Moses, etc. He fulfilled His dispensation ; and it was not said that they 

were necessary; thus also, when He had taken the matter from His creations, 

and put His Name upon it, and made Him partaker of His glory, and accom- 

plished through it His multifarious dispensation, it was not said that it 

was necessary ; and just as there what was said was triple, from God, and 

from the Angels, and from similitudes, thus also here it is threefold ; from 

God the Father, and from the Word who dwelt in a body ; and from the 

Body who speaks with the world; and just as here there is the nature of a 
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true body, but there it is metaphorically a similitude ; thus also is the reality 

and permanence of what is, spoken of: but about [the question], why was 

the New Testament given instead of the Old? look in the Preface to 

Matthew, in seven ways. That He appointed Him heir of all things even 

now suits His humanity, pointing to the Divine nature; it not being 

possible that an ordinary man should become Hezr of ald. 

By whom also He made the worlds; by this he makes known about His 

Divinity. Hanana [says] He appointed Him Her, that is to say, He will 

inherit all; for if it is said about God, Thou shalt inherit all nations, 

although He is their Creator, how much more is it suitable to Christ, who 

has put on flesh, whose nature does not possess heirship? And [Paul] 

adds, Ly whom also He made the worlds. Now he says the worlds, that he 

may include all created natures, even times, and spaces that were 

before them, and are included in them, and are also measured by them, 

to shew that He is higher than the creatures, even than times and spaces ; 

because he was about to say, that He is from the Father. But it was 

difficult to believe, that if He exists from Eternity, how could He be 

born of another? He proves this by an argument. 

Who being the brightness of His glory, etc. ; for because God is said to 

be light, he does well to call the Son brightness, that they might believe 

about the equality of His substance with His Father ; that though He is 

from Him as if by a cause, yet there are not times and no space for 

His causation; just as the sphere of the Sun to its radiance, and the light 

that is with us to its splendour. 

And because brightness is not a Person, but a force which comes from 

a substance, and Philosophers call all force an accident, he did well to 

add, the image of His existence, to shew that He is a perfect Person from 

a Person; so therefore by [the word] brightness He shewed that He is of 

the same nature, and not later than the Father. By the terms O/d and 

Child, he would posit a time; for where there are no times, nor even a 

world that contains times, there is neither Elder nor Child; and by the 

word /image He is understood to exist personally, for he did not say 

the image of His Person, or of Hrs Nature, but of His Essence ; for an image 

is also a form which after a time takes the likeness of the body, and this 

although it exhibits the likeness of its own thing: but to its Essence it 

is impossible for it to reach, because in every place there must be 

a prototype antecedent to the likeness; but here [the writer] calls the Son 

the image of |God’s| Essence ; to teach us about His eternal and timeless 

birth. 
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And upholding all things by the power of His word. By this he not only 

calls Him the Maker, but shews that He made everything by unspeakable 

power, if from His word all things depend. 

And He in His own Person made the cleansing of our sins, and sat down 

on ; this he says about the Manhood that was taken. He who by means 

of His Passion made the cleansing of our sins. He put By means of His 

Person, as if he would say all these things in reference to His Person; 

and shewing that he is speaking about the Manhood that was taken 

on, he says, and al/ this much He became greater, etc. Hanana [says], 

Just as He in His own Person created all out of nothing, thus also He zz 

Fits own Person made the cleansing of our sins, taking our body, and in 

it He paid our debts, etc. 

This, when He bringeth in the first-begotten into the world, He said, Let 

[all the Angels| worship Him ; and these two sentences are two ideas that 

[The phrase] He bringeth in the first-begotten tnto 

the world, is peculiar to Paul. 

This, Let all the Angels worship him, is either the saying of David, Worship 

Him, all His Angels; or that of Moses, At the end I will also provoke them 

to jealousy, for after this, From the apex of the crown of his enemies, the 

Greek adds thus, which is not in the Syriac, Rejoice ye Heavens together 

with Him, and let all the Angels of God worship him; Rejoice, ye peoples, 

with His people, and let all the Angels of God strengthen them; because the 

Now ¢he first-born whom He brings 

are mixed into one. 

blood of His servants is avenged, etc. 

to the Creation is the Manhood of our Lord, whether as from Mary, or from 

the Resurrection; for first-born is also spoken of in five ways, as we have 

And we say, that if He is the Only-begotten in 

How can a body 

expounded in Matthew. 

His Divinity, He is also the first-born in His Humanity. 

from Adam and any other of the creatures be able to become ¢he first-born 

of all creatures? And we say, as Jacob was able to become ¢he first-born 

after Esau; and as Jacob bought the birthright of Esau, thus also our 

Redeemer who by His blood reconciled all to all, etc.; and He is before 

all, and all in Him consists, and [He is] in the likeness of God in authority 

and in honour, etc. Adam also was called the /zkeness, because Angels 

and all creatures serve him, etc. 

This, Thy throne, O God, and A sceptre stretched out he says about His 

Divinity ; for a sceptre is a rod that comes forth from a root, and is of 

the nature of the root, from which it comes out and sprouts ; to shew by 

means of this that the Son is of the same nature as the Father, and comes 

forth from Him as being begotten from a Cause, and is equal to and 
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co-extensive with Him. Again, he announces about the golden sceptre 

which kings hold in their hands. 

Thou hast loved righteousness, etc., about His Humanity. This, He that 

sanctifieth and they who have been sanctified are of one; according to the 

Interpreter, they have been filled from one Spirit; but according to 

Joannes (Chrysostom) they are of one nature. 

This, 7 wl put my trust in Him, that is to say, I, the Christ, zvz// put 

my trust in God the Father ; Horasmuch then as the children are partakers 

of flesh and blood, He also [took part| in the same way, which was by His 

death. Because, he says, we are all under sufferings and death, he calls 

this flesh and blood, it was necessary that He also who should have this 

nature of ours, should be under them by virtue of His nature, as by His 

death He causes such and such things to cease from us. He zs fazthful, he says, 

etc., that is to say, as He was more excellent in glory than all the children 

of His race ; thus also this man, if He is compared, will be seen to be more 

excellent than all men. Hanana says, that He zs fazthful to make alive, 

as Moses was to kill. He calls Hzs house the whole world, and that it 

may not be considered on account of the comparison with Moses, that he is 

perhaps equal to Him, he added, that (zs glory was greater, etc. 

This, Untzl the day that ts called to-day, that is to say, Exhort yourselves, 

as it were, to the end of your lives; every day that exists zs called to-day 

and is so spoken of amongst you. 

BOOK II. 

For we have been mingled with Christ, if from the beginning, etc. Just, 

he says, as by the flowing of natural seed we are one mortal body, whose 

head is the first Adam, thus by regeneration and by Baptism we have 

all of us been mingled and are one true body, whose head is Christ ; from 

Whom as from the Head the grace of the Spirit flowed to the members, 

and has made us all one with Him, and as we received natural communion 

with Him; but it is required henceforth that we who have received this 

beginning of natural and personal communion with Him, should with an 

unpolluted mind keep [it]; the Greek [says] instead of in a true covenant, 

in a Person. Hanana [says] we are all mixed and become one true 

Body, whose Head is Christ, from whom as from a Head grace flowed to 

all the members, and has made us one with Him; henceforth in this inter- 

mingling, we remain glorified and spiritual, if from beginning to end we 

remain in the Covenant, which was established for us by Him, not depart- 

ing from it as our first fathers departed ; for because these three things are 
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in the Old Testament, ves¢, which is the Land of Promise, in which they 

were obliged to keep the Law, and the ordination of the Law, and of the 

Priesthood, which is the beginning of all the things of the Law; the Jews 

wished to shew, that the things belonging to the Christ are superfluous ; 

as behold! they say, all the things that are sought for, were in perfection 

from the very beginning ; so therefore about each one of them the Apostle 

shews, that it was defective and not permanent; but the things that are in 

Christ are true and changeless. And first he speaks about vest. We enter tnto 

rest, we who have believed, there remaineth, therefore, a rest (Sabbath) Zo the 

people of God, that is to say, therefore the true vest is another, which God 

has promised to those zho believe in Him, which is a future vest, about 

which David spoke, and its own secret was inscribed beforehand in the 

land and in the day and in the time. In the time, in the seventh day, and 

in the seventh month, of which the whole was a feast; and in the seventh 

year, in the vest of the land, and in the fiftieth year. For the Sabbath day 

of seven years circled round and was doubled, that it might stand in the 

quantity of its number as the great Seventh; for this was the true 7es¢, 

from which those who were rested by it would not turn away, that is to say, 

in the Kingdom into which Christ brings us, etc. 

For the Word of God ts living, and energetic, much sharper, etc. He calls 

The Word of God in every place His action, whatever it may be; also 

here, instead of action, he calls the examinations also the test of God, 

by which He will judge us. He will make an accurate investigation 

of our deeds, to those who are disciplined harder than any sword, etc. 

According to some, he calls [animal] life te Sou/; but what is in nature 

and in the person he calls the Spirit, even after it goes out from the body. 

And thenceforth he turns to the priesthood, which is the beginning of 

all legal things and says, Wherefore, as we have a great High Priest, ete. 

He calls Him High Priest, because He was the beginning of the ascension 

to Heaven. The name of Koumra is older than [the name of] Kahana, 

and may be interpreted, “ He says everything (o/-amar),” because He was 

saying everything and explaining it to men, in that they were instead of 

kings and prophets, both to divine secret things and to enquire about 

known things. Others say that He gathers and brings many to His service ; 

because just as [the word] collects is gathers in the Hebrew, thus also 

the verb Kemar in the Syriac tongue, is that He gathers and congregates 

to himself.” Others say that Koumra is, Rise and shepherd! /ohn the 

Ninivite says, Koumra is called from the name of sadness (K meroutha); 

because He bears sadness and anguish for His own sake and that of the 
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Nation. Christ then is called a Kowmra, because it is more ancient and 

intimate than the name of Priest. 

And first and foremost JZelchizedek was called by God by this name ; 

but because Satan as also in the rest of other things stole and robbed and 

imitated the things which God had wrought for our help, he also conferred 

this name of priesthood (Kcumroutha) upon his worshippers ; so therefore 

the sons of Righteousness were impeded from calling the sons of the 

Church, the priests, by this name of Kowmra, that the hearers might not be 

scandalized in calling the just and the evil by one name. Kahin (priest) is 

interpreted, The holder of all this [world], for they were called thus by 

way of facts, first, for the cessation of the error of the pagan priests 

(Koumra) which was holding all nations; and second, for the certain 

demonstration of facts, because they were holders of everything and had 

authority over all, to judge and to acquit and to speak and to teach. 

Others say that priest means, S/ay this, that is to say, the sacrifice. 

This day have T begotten thee, that is to say, in the Resurrection and 

immortality, etc., also when He took on flesh, etc., that is to say, when 

He accepted the Passion. The Greek says, Who in the days of His flesh, 

calling the days of Hrs flesh the time of His Passion, offered up many 

prayers to God, and was heard, and received the Resurrection. Ovzhers say, 

His request was not in vain; but He put his Soul in the hands of the 

Father, and it was returned. Hanana says, The flesh had put on infirmity, 

the sign of corruption and mortality ; because all nature is known by 

its quality, it is evident that this of prayer and supplication and tears and 

crying testifies to the true nature. He had to fear from Death, and to suffer 

and shed tears, and ask deliverance from it; and not God the Word, etc. 

And although He were a Son, who did all with authority, yet to ensure 

the abolition of Death and deliverance from it, from the fear and the suffer- 

zngs which He bore He learnt obedience, and He knew afflictions, he says, into 

which men are thrown, yet how much more severe! And it is becoming 

that they also should obey, asking deliverance from the sufferings of 

mortality. And thus He was made perfect through the God that was 

in Him; since that by His means those things for which He suffered 

and by which He was tried were about to be completed. And it 

is asked, Why, when no one of the Evangelists declared that our Saviour 

and God prayed with a loud voice at the time of the Passion, yet the Apostle 

says that He offered up strong crying, etc.2 And we say, that the Apostle 

does not say anything that did not happen; and he perhaps received 

it either from the Disciples by tradition, or by revelation; but here, as 

Se 
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I suppose, he arranges and weaves the prayer before the Passion and that 

cry of Eloi, Eloi! 

And was heard, not by deliverance from suffering ; for He had not 

prayed for this; but on the contrary He wished that He should die and 

liberate all ; for this was the object of His coming, etc. 

He learned obedience. Obedience here [means] not that He obeyed 

God ; but that in His prayer He was heard by God, and He answered 

His request. For that He was heard |means| was rewarded from above ; 

for it is not said that He learned now to obey, for always and with 

a ready will He perfected and completed this. 

Thus decng made perfect; it is evident that thus He was not made 

perfect before. And who is that Son who in the rewards of His labour and 

through sufferings was heard and took perfection as a reward? It is 

unknown to accurate people. 

For it ts impossible for these [people] who have gone down once to 

Baptism ; and save tasted, etc. The reason of these words is this, for the 

Jews who believed in the Christ, and were made worthy of the grace of the 

Spirit, and had learned the powers of the world to come, and that the dead 

shall rise, and that the just shall shine, etc., if it happened that they were 

weakened, and went back, and were taught the shadows of the Law, 

and then should return to the grace of Faith which is in Christ, wished 

also to be baptized anew, according to the custom of the Law, that the 

unclean should wash many times. Now for this reason the Apostle blocks 

the way of repentance by a second baptism, and says, that our Baptism 

does not resemble baptisms by the Law, in which they were baptized for 

all sins, but here there is one Baptism, which is the sign of Death and 

Resurrection, and through it we are crucified with Christ, and die and 

rise again. Therefore z¢ zs impossible, if we fall away to Evil, that we 

should again receive a second Baptism. And just as it is impossible for the 

Christ to be crucified anew, [because this is the meaning of the words] ¢hey 

crucify the Son of God, thus neither can we be baptized anew. But this he 

says, not that we should reject repentance of sinners, or else it was 

superfluous for him to say that they crucify the Son of God afresh; 

but to shew that it is not by an easy matter, that those who have been 

once baptized, and have received ¢he Sfirzt, and have been formerly in the 

hope of heavenly good things, should again be severed from the Faith, in hope 

that they may again be cleansed by means of Baptism, as do those who 

were in the Law, that in all uncleanness of the body they should wash with 

water. But the Christ frees us from pollution of the soul by means of Baptism, 
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for we are baptized into His death, as once He died and rose again. And 

then is it not discreditable that we should be baptized every hour for 

the sake of materializing the Grace which has been given [us] already ? as 

if it had not availed us in our first baptism; but [Grace] is called by us the 

second [baptism]? And in short, he does not reject repentance, but 

[he rejects] a second [water] Baptism ? 

For the earth which drinketh in the rain, etc., thus, he says, those also 

who have drunk much rain, the teachings of the early Prophets, and 

of the later Apostles, and by Baptism have become members of the Christ, 

if useful fruits are seen in them, ave b/essed with all the blessings of the 

Spirit in Heaven through Christ ; but if they are found to be the opposite, 

they are kept for the fire of Gehenna. 

BOOK Ait. 

That by two immutable things, in which tt is tmpossible for God to le, 

that is to say, inasmuch as it is God who promises, and He cannot play 

false, as He promised with oaths. This, He cannot, is said in seven ways, 

as we expounded in John; but here it is said of the absolutely impossible. 

In five things [the Apostle] likens the Christ to Melchizedek ; first in the 

names, Melchizedek is explained as King and Righteous. It is an emblem 

that He did no iniquity, and guile was not found in His mouth; and He is 

the King of Peace and not of War; a parable of Him who by His cross slew 

the enmity, and came and preached peace to those that were afar off, 

and to them that were nigh; second, from the place, because he reigned 

and officiated in Jerusalem, which is a parable of the Jerusalem which 

is in Heaven; third, because he served two dispensations, Priesthood 

and Kinghood, to form the Mystery of the Christ, who is Priest and 

also King; fourth, that not by sacrifices of beasts did He officiate as 

Priest, but by the elements of bread and wine; and by the excellence of his 

Person and by prayer, the Mystery of the Body and Blood of the Christ was 

ordained which was in these elements; fifth, that not by succession to 

parents had he received the Priesthood, and did not hand it on to another, 

as also the Christ did not. And it is asked, Why, when the Prototype 

and model is the Christ, but Melchizedek is the Type and the likeness of 

Christ ; is Christ yet compared to Melchizedek, and not Melchizedek to 

Christ? and was the Body figured by a shadow and not vice-versa? And we 

say, because Melchizedek preceded the Christ in time; for the arrangement 

of the speech would not have been clear, if he had said about Melchizedek, 

Thou art a priest for ever, after the likeness of the Christ ; for the order would 
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not have answered to say, that Adam resembled Seth, or David Solomon. 

And it is asked, Why and whence did the Apostle say about Melchizedek 

that he liveth? about which some people doubt, if Melchizedek is [not] still 

alive. And we say, that the method of controversy differs from the method 

of teaching; for this is the object of controversy that one should at all 

events get the victory, even by craft, not giving much attention to the truth, 

as Thomas of Edessa says, The speech of controversy is such, that after 

the defeat of enemies, it is necessary [to have] another discourse for the 

establishment of the truth, for the discourse of the Apostle here carries 

the object of controversy as it is evident to scholars. The Jews were proud 

of their relationship to Abraham, and of the Law and the priesthood ; but 

the Apostle, that he may buffet this boasting of theirs, and by means of 

these things establish and increase those of the Christ, says, 

Flere men that die receive tithes ; but there he of whom it ts said, etc. 

And where did the Scripture say about Melchizedek, that he liveth? For 

it said [this], and not by a voice but with power, for because after it glorifies 

him in many things, it afterwards leaves him alive and passes on, not 

recording his death at all; and in one place he adds to him for ever; Thou 

art, it is said, a priest for ever, after the order of Melchizedek ; it is said that 

the priest was found to be alive for ever; for so to speak, his priesthood 

remained in himself, because he did not transmit it to another, according to 

the order of priests. In this manner Paul knew him to be alive and not by 

nature; but therefore he did not say simply according to the Scriptures, 4e 

fiveth, but that the Scripture said about him ¢hat he liveth. And in short, 

the trouble that Paul takes is this, that by the exaltation of the priesthood 

of Melchizedek, he may reject the legal priesthood by comparison, and that 

between these two he may justly keep honour to the priesthood of the Christ 

without comparison of one of them. But if the Scripture shews that the 

type of this, that is to say, the priesthood of Melchizedek is much higher 

than that of the Law, how much more the Antitype ? 

For this, He was of another tribe, that is to say, /vda, and not from Levi. 

This, Hor the Law made nothing perfect, not the Righteous by reward, 

nor sinners by expiation ; but on the contrary, it oppressed the Righteous, 

and crushed sinners; and on this account the Law went out, which cut off 

the hope of sinners, and instead of it, brought in a better hope instead of it, 

which does not oppress the Righteous, nor reject sinners from repentance. 

This, He sends up prayer for Him; not that He needs prayer; but 

because he has called Him ax High Priest, he attributed to Him also 

Prayer, the function of High Priests. 
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bOOK Ty. 

See and make everything according to the pattern, etc.; therefore He 

shewed him that pattern of the form that he should make; and did not 

command him to imitate in them the substance and nature of the things ; 

for a pattern and type is very far from reality ; and that was a simple form. 

He calls a worldly sanctuary the temple and tabernacle in which they 

served God. He calls it worldly, because Moses arranged it in the fashion 

of this world ; and because there were toils and labours as there are to men 

in this world ; the Holy Ghost by this signifying that not yet, etc., that is to 

say, the Holy Spirit signifying, that He ordained and prefigured those things 

in the first Law, and He spake by the ancient Prophets and the later 

Apostles, that the way of the Saints was not yet made manifest, etc., which 

in Christ was about to be made to the dwellings in Heaven, that this 

should be fashioned by the solitary entrance of the High Priest, as long 

as a time was allotted for the maintenance of this world. Because of this 

it was necessary that one should enter; but when the time was fulfilled, 

and the way was cut, it was necessary that that type should cease. Now 

if on account of this [the High Priest| entered every year to form a type 

of Him that should come and enter; now that He has come and entered, 

and has sat down on the right hand of God, who is needed to enter ? 

for from Him who entered propitiation and holiness flow to all men. 

This, The things that could not perfect the conscience of him who offered 

them, except in Christ. 

This, In which, he says, they were mortal, and shut up under Sin, it does 

not at all allow their conscience to escape from sins ; for though the former 

sins were remitted, later sins came in after them ; because these offerings did 

not give escape for the sins that they had done, because for murder and 

adultery and blasphemy, etc., punishment was decreed against those who had 

committed them ; but these offerings only remitted sins for which punish- 

ment had not been decreed; such as the distinction of meats, and drinkings, 

and various washings which were given as for purification; ordinances, 

again, about things that happen to us naturally which he calls fleshly 

commandments, like those that were imposed about a nightly flux, and the 

purification of the menstruant, and about those whose bodies were leprous ; 

about all which things he said well, that they were ordained until the time 

of the restitution, that is to say, until now, they were suitable to hold and to 

be ordained, until there should be a complete ves¢z¢twtion of our affairs, that 

is to say, in this resurrection that took place not even one of these is 
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required, because we are delivered from all those things that were com- 

manded by the Law for their purifications ; for example, the ¢ad/e of shew- 

bread which was put in the outer 7abernacle, on which twelve loaves divided 

fourfold were a symbol of the dozen months of the year, which are divided 

into varieties of four seasons, Winter and Spring, and Summer and 

Autumn ; with the four Elements, Earth and Water and Air and Fire, in 

which are engendered and completed all fruits and flowers upon the Earth; 

a Table of all kinds, and the sustenance of earthly life. The Candlestick with 

its seven lights, which was fixed on the southern side, was the symbol of the 

lights in Heaven which, on the southern side, complete the circle in the 

seven weeks of dissoluble time. Others say that the Candlestick was 

a sign of that Day which God has made ; and the seven Lights are a sign 

of the Seven Days in which at all times the Days are counted, succeeding 

one another. But our ves¢ is in that eighth which does not cease at all. 

Now in the inner Zavernacle, within the second veil, which symbolized 

the Heavenly Dwelling, there was put the golden Censer, which was 

a sign that Righteousness is sweet and acceptable to God, as a sweet 

odour is to us. But together with the incense, etc. [it was a sign] that 

the Righteous are accepted there. 

Now the Ark overlaid with gold, figured by its gold the Divinity of the 

Christ, and by its wood His Humanity, of our nature. 

Now Aarons rod within zt which in the twinkling of an eye broke 

forth into leaves and fruit is a type of our Saviour. 

Now ¢he Pot of Manna is a figure of the holy Body of the Virgin, from 

which sprang forth the Bread of Life to our nature. 

Others say it is the mystery of the memorial of the time in which 

they were fed on Manna. 

Now the 7ad/es that were in it are the four Evangelists; for they were 

also written on every side. 

Now the plate which was above the Ark, which was called the Wercy- 

seat, in its golden appearance figures [our Lord’s] Humanity. Now in 

the voice of God that was heard from it by the priests, God the Word was 

designated who dwelt in a Man; and spoke and wrought all. 

Now ¢he Cherubim overshadowing the Mercy-seat, symbolize the Angelic 

Powers which were attached to our Lord, etc. 

This, He found or took, according to the Greek, an everlasting salvation, 

that is to say, a complete eternal redemption from the evils of the world ; 

to wit, immortality and dwelling in Heaven; for where there is @ ¢estament, 

is shewn Death. He took this from a custom that exists among men, 
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wishing to say this, that if [Christ] did not de, the promise of the resurrection 

was not really able to remain with us; for he calls the Resurrection the 

Testament. By means of this, that He sprinkled blood upon the books, and 

upon the people, etc., he shews that what he said was about the death of the 

Christ, as it was in a type in the Law; and Death was justly also here, 

that from it there might be the Resurrection, etc. 

BOOK V. 

The second time without sins He will appear unto salvation. Just, he 

says, as among men there is no other thing to be reconciled after death, but 

only scrutiny of the things that were done here, thus also the Christ, because 

He appeared now at a time when Sin held power, necessarily received 

also Death which was in power on account of Sin; but at that time, because 

Sin will be destroyed, of necessity also He wll appear without sufferings. 

This, zwzthout sins, that is to say, when Sin has no longer power, thus 

also He will appear to men without all sufferings. 

Now the Christ also in His first appearance was revealed without Sin ; 

it is said, He did not sin, and guile, etc. Hanana [says] He shall appear 

without sins, that is to say, He shall have no struggle against Sin, and He 

shall not come to propitiate but to judge; for the time of repentance and 

of propitiation shall have passed, and He shall not even delay for this, but 

He shall accomplish everything in the twinkling of an eye ; for this reason 

He lingered in the world at the first appearing, because of the paying of the 

debt; for if He verily put sins to death, it is evident that they were 

slain; and if Sin were slain by His Cross, how shall He make war with 

anything that was slain and blotted out? 

This, Mine ears hast thou bored, now ¢he Seventy [say] A body hast Thou 

prepared for me; but other Interpreters have added, Mine ears hast Thou 

bored; but the Apostle quotes according to the version of the Seventy ; 

nevertheless instead of Thou hast prepared for me, he says, Thou hast 

clothed me, that is to say, Thou hast clothed me with this body. Everything 

was done as it pleased Thee for the salvation of all men. Hanana says 

that 27 the beginning of the Scriptures’ means the Lessons and passages in 

them, because in all of them are sown and multiplied things that rebuke 

the impotence of sacrifices. They involve only will and Tradition. Also 

[it means] the Lessons and passages which were spoken about Him, as if 

all the power and aim of the Scriptures were prophecy about the Messiah, 

1H zx the volume of the Book, 
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on whose account the Nation was chosen, and the Prophets prophesied, 

and the Scriptures were written. But some say that it meant the 

prophecy of Jacob about the Christ, and that it is the head of the Scriptures ; 

because it is said in Genesis which is the beginning of the Scriptures. 

Having our hearts sprinkled and |our body| washed, etc., also here 

in comparison with things in the Law he says it, that is to say, sprinkling 

and Baptisms were of that time, but here sprinkling, etc, means a 

preventive of evil things. 

This, Let us not forsake our assembles, that is to say, Let us not neglect 

the assemblies of the Church; and go to the synagogues of the Jews to 

hear the voices of boastfulness ; and it is probable that by this word he 

is striking at some among them, who had separated from the Faith, and 

gone astray to evil things. 

For tf a man sin wilfully after he hath recetved, there is no more sacrifice 

again, etc.; he says this also in order to frighten them, like what he said 

above ; he takes away here the idea that as it is impossible to resort to 

Baptism more than once, it is also impossible in the case of repentance ; 

and he does not cast down guilty persons by cutting off hope; for he 

was not an enemy of our salvation; he who in all his letters preaches 

about Repentance; but he takes away a second Baptism, for he does 

not say that there is no repentance, but he says ¢here ts no sacrifice, 

that is to say, there is no second Cross and Passion; because [Christ] 

finished one sacrifice for ever for those who are sanctified; not like those 

Jewish [sacrifices]. And he signifies again, that though there is no second 

Baptism, nor is repentance easy before Baptism; yet after Baptism there 

is a difficult and powerful repentance by works and sweats. 

This, He who tramples the Son of God, etc., for he does not make 

a brother-man a liar and a deceiver, but the Son of God! for he thinks 

him a trampler on His| Christ's own laws, and that he hath counted the blood 

of [Christs| own covenant as [the blood of] everybody, that is to say, that 

He died like everybody and not for everyone, avd with it he despiseth also 

the grace of the Spirit which descended on him in Baptism, because he 

falsifies the promise, and sets bounds to Faith. 

Thus, he says, Fazth zs confidence in things, etc. Faith is of two kinds ; 

that we should believe in God, and be assured about these things which 

He promised us; and be assured at the same time about those that 

have taken place. 
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BOOK VI. 

And those that are seen were from those that are unseen. The seen are 

the creatures. Zhe Unseen are the hidden things of God. For just as the 

unseen hidden things of the Soul are seen and known by deeds and facts, 

which it does; thus also the hidden things of God, who only is immortal 

and unseen, are seen and known to His creatures, that is to say, to all 

rational Beings by rational intelligence, from the foundation of the world 

and from His Providence. Others say, from the things that are unseen, that 

is to say, the simple Elements, or from their mixture and force which are 

unseen, because they, after God, are the cause of all this [cosmos]; Z7zmothy 

[says], by the wisdom and mind of God, zwkzch are unseen, like the hidden 

things of God from, etc. Again, from the Persons of the Trinity. Buta 

Person, in the Greek, is spoken of as feminine, that is to say, “Yzooracts, 

thus also the Spirit. 

By the word of the Lord, he says, the Heavens were framed, and by the 

breath of His mouth all of them, etc. Again wzseen things, that is to say, 

nothing, the Greek [says] the things that are seen were not |made| from 

those that are seen; speaking against the notion of the Philosophers; of 

whom some say that everything was from Earth, and to it all will return ; 

and some of them say it was from Fire, and to it [all] will return; and 

some from the other Elements ; and some from incorporeal atoms, equally 

divisible and indivisible, etc.; and some from Matters which have no 

likeness and no form. And the Apostle says that it was not according 

to the follies of Philosophers, that things which are seen were made 

from those which are seen, but from those which do not exist at all and 

are unseen, that is to say, from nothing. And how [God] created from 

nothing, we understand by Faith alone; and by ¢hznmgs seen he shews that 

unseen things also were made from nothing. 

This, By which [Noah] condemned the world, that is to say, through the 

Ark itself he was derided by the Unbelievers, while he was making it. Ye 

condemned the world, as it was all drowned and perished, because it did 

not believe that there would be a Flood; and he only and his house 

became heirs of the whole Earth, because of the righteousness of his Faith. 

And also by comparison with this [faith] all that age was judged ; like this, 

The Queen of the South shall rise in the judgment, etc. 

These all died in Faith, and did not receive [the promtses], etc., but [having 

p.- =n seen] them afar off, etc. They did not receive the promises, that is to say, 

EO 
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the reward of their labour was not given to them, either for our sake or for 

the sake of something else, according as it is said; but this is not the 

time of reward, but of work; and when these departed thus, their 

promises not having been fulfilled, we may know that there is another 

world for which we must hope, etc., for He who does not retain over- 

night the pay of the hired servant to Himself, etc., how can He neglect to 

reward Saints like those people ? 

This, He hoped for a city that hath foundations, and what czty is there 

that hath not foundations ? it is evident that there is none, yet the sentence 

is imperfect, unless he adds firm foundations ; for there is not on the earth 

a city with sure fouzdatzons. 

This, There were born many like the stars, not ennumerable like the stars 

and the sand, he says, for behold! they have been counted, but he an- 

nounces about their szzltitude, according to the custom of the Scriptures, 

like [the expression], A thousand ages, and All nations, and For ever 

and ever, etc. 

This, He took up his only son to the altar; for although he had Ishmael, 

yet with this one was the promise, /z /saac shall thy seed be called; he 

was his only son. 

Because of this God ts not ashamed to be called theiy God; although they 

were dead, like us who also are ashamed, and renounce evil works 

of our own; because he was persuaded that they were going to inherit 

that city ; and it is like this, The Son of Man shall also be ashamed of him. 

This, He was given to him zz a figure, that is, zz a type, for it was not 

a parable, but in everything it resembled our Lord. 

And he | Moses| considered the reproach of Christ greater riches, he mixes 

this demonstration well with the story, according to the Scriptural custom. 

He says¢thereproach of Christ, because in the likeness of Christ[ Moses]suffered 

these things. He who being in great glory because of His nature, chose 

for Himself rather humiliation for the sake of our salvation, that is to say, 

Moses would have vainly been believed that he had chosen for himself these 

instead of those, had he not hoped for something better than them that 

was to be given him. Instead of an idea like this, others say that he 

esteemed that the future riches which were to be given to the Righteous, 

were better than the reproach of Christ, which was His Cross. 

Better than the treasures [of Egypt|; those who were in the Faith swbdued 

kingdoms, that is to say, being small, they subdued kingdoms because they 

believed ; like Gideon, and Barak, and Samson, and Jephtha, and Jonathan ; 

and wrought righteousness like David, and obtained promtses, because from 
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his [David’s] seed the Word was made flesh; and shat the mouth of lions, 

like Daniel ; and quenched the forces of fire, \ike the household of Hanania ; 

and escaped the edge of the sword, like Jeremia; and were made strong from 

sicknesses, like Hezekia; and were valiant in fight, like the Maccabees; and 

threw down the armtes of the enemies, like Hezekia, who by his prayer ¢hrezw 

down the army of Assyria; and like Asa, who conquered Zerah the 

Ethiopian, and the thousand thousands who were with him. 

And gave to women their sons by resurrection, like Elia and Elisha. 

Others of stripes and tmprisonments, like Mica and Jeremia, etc. 

Others were stoned, like Naboth, and Stephanus. 

And were sawn asunder, \ike Isaia. 

[ Were slain] by the edge of the sword, like Uria the son of Shamaia, and 

the sons of Jehoiada the priest ; and Zecharia, who was killed between the 

Temple and the Altar. 

And they were like wanderers in the desert; Elia in the desert of 

Carmel, and the prophets on account of Jezebel. 

For the joy that was set before him; that is to say, because of these 

things He endured the sufferings that were given to Him. 

BOOK VII. 

This, Let not any man fail; that is to say, let no man remain in his 

impediment which has made him slack towards the Faith. 

This, Lest a root of bitterness spring up, that is to say, not suitable 

fruits, but herbs, and thorns, that choke the growth. Herbs are taken 

from Deuteronomy. 

This, He [Esau] found no place of repentance, not that he did not find 

repentance, but the birthright ; in fact, he did not seek repentance, save in 

outward form; from within, indeed, he planned the murder of his brother, 

and was hoping for the death of his father; he said, The days of mourning 

for [my father] are at hand, etc.; but we see that not even his feigned 

repentance was profitless; for his father had pity on him, and gave him 

another blessing ; though it was less than the other. By this the Apostle 

does not reject repentance, but speaks it against slack people, that suddenly 

shew a form of repentance and in truth do not approach it, like Esau. 

The fire that burns and is touched, in the midst of thorn bushes ; for the 

bushes were touching it, because it appeared that this of Mount Sinai was 

different from that [of the bush]; since [the latter] did not come near to 

any one, that henceforth it might be known that it was touchable. 

een Ma 
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And it is asked, Where and when did Moses say, J fear and quake? 

for it is said about the people that they feared ; but Moses, that he had 

served with courage between God and the people; therefore also this was 

administered in approaching the Bush; and Moses hid his face, because 

he feared to look at Him who in the fire and the Bush was burning in an 

earthly way. For if those did not escape who refused Him that spoke 

with them, etc. ; that is to say, for if those former ones, though in the earth 

because earthly things were spoken to them, were not delivered from 

punishment, because they had despised the commandment, how much more 

we, if we refuse Hzm that speaketh with us from Heaven at the Jordan? 

The Interpreter understands who |speaketh| from Heaven about His last 

appearance from Heaven before the eyes of all; because in His first 

revelation He spake and taught on the Earth; [he takes it] also on 

account of His Divine nature which had come from above; He, it is said, 

who cometh from above is above all, etc. Again, he attributes the special 

speech with [Paul] in the road to Damascus to all Believers, and justly, 

because all the things that were administered to him specially, refer to the 

person of the body of the Church ; and he does well to bring forward as 

by comparison the blame of the refusal; because that revelation was the 

best and most amazing of all the revelations of the Old Testament, not to 

say of the New; for it is also a custom with the Apostle, in every place, 

to identify himself with all Believers. Consider it more in detail. There- 

fore he also attributed the special speech to himself to the whole; and to 

shew that it is One and the Same who appeared there and now, etc., he 

says, Him whose voice then shook the Earth, and frightened the people ; but 

now quietly and peacefully He speaks with us in His Son; for he links 

the passage with the opening of the Epistle. Others say that he speaks 

here about the voice at the Cross, when calling to the Father [Jesus] gave 

up His spirit, the inmost of Creation shook and the world trembled 

in all its parts; for he does not speak of the Voice at Mount Sinai, 

for there the mountain alone is said to have been moving and smoking, 

and not the whole Earth; but now he promises and says, Vet once 

more I shake, etc., which occurs in the Prophet Haggai, as from the 

Person of God, [the Apostle] understands it about the things that shall 

happen, because it suited his theme; for he says about the last Voice 

that by it the Earth shall be shaken for bringing out the Dead; and 

Heaven to receive the Righteous ; and henceforth [the phrase] once more 

judges and shews the variation and opposition that those possess who are 

shaken and who rise from corruption, and that they remain henceforth 
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immovable; nor are they shaken, because they have no necessities on 

account of which they might be shaken or changed in comparison with 

things here; for by these things he shews about the variability of those, 

and speaks about the immutability of the things of the New Testament 

and of the world to come. 

This, Let us entertain Angels unawares; Abraham and Lot who 

received Angels. 

Remember them that are bound and afflicted, that is to say, consider 

public the tribulations of those who suffer, like men who are of the same 

nature. 

This, Remember those who have the rule over you, etc.; like Stephen, 

who was stoned, and James, who was killed with the sword, and James the 

Lord’s Brother, and many who are unwritten. 

Jesus the Christ is the same yesterday and to-day and for ever. Yesterday 

and to-day announce about His Humanity, and Mor ever about His Divinity. 

Vesterday is the time before the Passion, and To-day the time after the 

Resurrection. For ever is about the constancy of His existence ; and ¢he 

same is about the Unity. Again, Yesterday is about the past tense; 

To-day about the present tense; and /or ever about the future. And 

from the beginning of the Epistle, he speaks about the distinction of 

Natures and the unity of Person. Here he has limited the subject. 

This, 7 w7ll never leave thee nor let go my hands from thee is written 

in Deuteronomy. 

To the sprinkling of the blood which speaketh better than that of Abel; he 

alludes to the miracles and signs which were wrought by the power of the 

Cross, and to the good things that our nature found in it; and just 

as punishment came upon one, Cain, so wrath has come upon all those 

Jews to the uttermost. 

This, Bearing the reproach [of Christ], that is to say, let us slacken 

these legal observances, and honour His Cross. 

This, Know ye that our brother Timothy is set at liberty, that is to say, 

by means of Zzmothy 1 have written to you from Rome, and despatched 

him, that is to say, I sent him for this cause. 

The Commentaries on the Epistles of the Blessed Paul are finished by 

the help of our Lord, with those of the whole New Testament which were 

made by Mar Isho‘dad of Maru, Bishop of Hadatha in Assyria; and to 

God be the glory, and upon us be His mercies continually, now, and at all 

times: and throughout all ages, Amen, and Amen. Glory to the Father 

who strengthened, and praise to the Son, who helped, and adoration to 
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the Holy Ghost, who has guided me to the completion, Amen, and 

Amen. 

Now this book was finished and concluded in the year a thousand 

eight hundred and one of the kingdom of the Greeks ; it was completed 

in the month Nisan, the third [day] on the 6th Sabbath cf the great Fast 

of the Saviour. 

It was written in the province of Baz, in the blessed village Beit Salim, 

which may our Lord people, and preserve its inhabitants from all plagues 

hidden and revealed, Amen. It was in the days of the Father of the holy 

Fathers and Chief of all the Bishops, Mar Simeon Catholic Patriarch of 

the East, and Mar Elias, Metropolitan of Assyria, and of all the orthodox 

Believers; may the Lord extend the years of their lives in happiness at 

the head of their flocks! And [in the days] of the watchful and zealous 

shepherd, the Bishop of this flock of Upper Dasan, and of Khalat, Mar 

Yahab Allah. May the Lord sustain him in strength! 

Now [the paper] was blackened and corrupted by the weak and imbecile 

sinner made of rotten mud, the least of all the race of Adam, the miserable 

Gabriel, seeking and imploring in lively affection all those who meet with 

this book, and find an error or a fault that they should correct [it] in love, 

and not come forward with unjust accusations, but that they should 

remember the error that clings to our weak nature, and pray for me, and 

say, Our Lord, have mercy and forgive his sins, and wipe out the iniquities 

of the sinner who wrote, and may he be made worthy of compassion and 

favour with those upon whom Thou hast had undeserved mercy, Amen. 

Now he wrote for the use of the chaste, God loving, the exalted Chief, his 

beloved in our Lord, the excellent Presbyter and reverend priest, Denha, of 

the district of Tal, who is from the blessed town of Talna, in the neighbour- 

hood of the holy Mar Talea ; may his prayer be a wall tous! The above- 

mentioned Presbyter took trouble and acquired this book by his work and 

his labour ; for the sake of advantage to himself he pursues recondite 

ideas and high thoughts that are hidden in holy books, and are compre- 

hended in the most sublime and glorious manner by the power which 

is hidden in themselves by means of an ingenious mind which he 

possessed from the power of Grace; whom may our Lord make worthy 

of a good reward and of a right-hand standing-place ; and to the weak 

scribe be a portion with him ; and may they both be made worthy of the 

portion and the inheritance which came to the Saints in light, by the grace 

of the favour of our Lord; to Whom with His Father and the Holy Ghost 

let us raise glory and honour now and at all times and for ever and ever, 

G. H. S. XI. 16 
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Amen and Amen. May God be blessed for ever, and His Name be 

glorified throughout all ages. ais. 

This Book of Commentaries on the New Testament was finished in 

Talkéfé by the hands of the Deacon France, son of Georgios from Beit — 

Mara, in the year 1838 A.D. Blessed be God for ever, and may His holy 

Name be glorified throughout all ages. 
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Migne, Vol. LXVI. col. 797, 1. 26: Kat ovd€ tod mapattmpatos eidos, 

pynol, TocovTov Gcov TO TOV Yapicpatos* Ee yap 1 TOD Evos auapTia Tots 

avOperow tov Oavatov érnyayev, ANN odv ye 1) Sia To Xpictod Swpea 

peifwv Tis Tepl Tovs avOperous éyéveTo. 

Col. 798, |. 26: Non autem tanta, inquit, delicti magnitudo quanta doni. 

Nam licet unius peccatum mortem hominibus promeruerit, majus tamen 

donum sunt homines per Christum adepti. 

Migne, col. 801, 1. 12: Kadds € eire TO TU pUTOL, TEP Te VEKPwTEWS 

Kal Cwotrornoews Stadeyomevos. émrevdy Kal TOV huTor lovoy EaTL TO VEexpova Oat 

pev é€v TH puteta, wePiotacat dé Emi TO KpeiT TOV Kal EvdoEOTEpoY TOANK. Kat 

ELKOT@S ATO TEV TapoVvTM@Y TA MéANOVTA ETLAGTWOATO" ETrELO) yap Sov HY 

ws Uvetpatos petetyov €v TO BaTTicpatt. 

Col. 802, |. 10: Recte vocem complantatz adhibet, de mortificatione et 

de vivificatione disputans. Nam ea est plantarum natura ut pereundo 

germinent, itaque in statum multo meliorem et praestantiorem mutentur. 

Convenientes etiam per ea quae sunt futura innuit. Cum enim manifestum 

nos Spiritus participes fieri in baptismo. 
Migne, col. 813, 1. 29: Ovntos yap @v THY dvow Kal TONY Sia TOUTOU 

Tepl TO dmaptavew Tv evKorNav deEapmeEVvos, AaTNANAYOaL TOD TTAaLELV Ov 

Svvapar, Kav puptaKis & TpoanKer dia TOD Nopov Tawevapey TV Woy. 

Col. 814, 1. 27: Nam cum mortalis sim natura, et propterea malum 

quam facillime suscipiam, a delictis avocari nequeo, licet millies per Legem 

anima doceatur quid eam deceat. 

Migne, col. 813, 1. 36: oworoya yap atotra elvat, Kav pupLaKts avTa 

duaTrpatTomar. 

Col. 814, 1. 33: Fateor enim illa exsecranda esse, licet eadem millies 

admittam. 

Migne, col. 821, 1.44: Ov yap ¢XaBete mvetpa SovdrElas Tare 

els hoBov, avti Tov, mvevpatos pmeTETXNKAaTE, OVY iva TddLv VO Soudelay 

nte Kat poBov Kata tors év Nipo, tadta yap €évetvat Tots TavTeEd Tod 

IIvevpatos SeEapévors tHv yapiy ovx otovy te. “EXaBete Tvevpa Tiovs 
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épyatopevov cod, 60ev careiv Latépa Tov Medov mpoayopeda......col. 824, 1. 3: 

Kands 8€ 70, ABB 6 Larnp, ered) Tév vyTior idiocy éoTe TO ABBA Kadeiv 

Tovs TaTépas......THV Tedelav Kal adnOH eri TOD pédOVTOS TpoddoKaVTES 

alovos. 

Col. 822, 1. 42: ita hic, zon enim accepistis spiritum servitutis, quasi 

dicat, spiritum accepistis, non ut iterum in servitutem et timorem eatis 

veluti qui sub Lege: haec enim inesse iis qui perfectam spiritus gratiam 

acceperunt, fieri nequit : Accepistis spiritum in filios adoptantis Dei, unde 

Deum patrem vocare jubemur...... col. 823, 1. 1: Haud inepte illud: Adda, 

Pater, cum parvulorum sit patres Adda vocare...... filios autem vere et 

perfecte se in venturo aevo futuros existimant. 

Migne, col. 828, 1. 3: “Apéres, dyolv, oddéy ets Toveiy brrép jay ot 

diyyerou avexopevor, Sua THY éeTayyehiay TavTHY EihavTO TayTa ToLEiY, Kat- 

TOLYE TEP TA MLATALA HMOV AG YONOVMEVOD, TODTO KATA THY TOD Oeod errayyedtav 

aTEKSEYOMEVOL, TO TaVTAa aTahraynvat POopas Kai pweTaBoXaVv Kai TpOTAS, 

errevdav Kal jets aEwwbévtes THs avactacews, aBavator TH TOD Oeod dvvaper 

yevo weOa. 

Col. 827, |. 3: Utique, inquit, cum prius nihil amplius pro nobis facere 

vellent angeli, omnia nunc facere non dubitant propter illam praedicationem, 

et licet circa vana moremur, illud juxta Dei praedicationem persuasum 

ipsi habent, omnia jam corruptionis et perturbationem et mutationis im- 

munia fore, quando ipsi resurrectione digni habiti, immortales Dei virtute 

flemus. 

Migne, col. 828, 1. 11: “AwadXatrovtat yap, pnoi, ToTe Kal avdTol Tov 

imnpeteia bar POopmpaiors Tpaypacw, évrELOay Huets aOavaTor yevopmeba. 

Col. 827, 1. 11: Liberabuntur, inquit, tunc et ipsi angeli a servitute qua 

corruptibilibus rebus inserviunt, quando immortales fiemus. 

Migne, col. 828, 1. 44: Aéyer pwev yap OTL mets OVE TpocdoKay Exetva 

Kata ye THY THs PvoEews axorovOiay dSuvapela, adX’ 7 Tod TVEvpaTos yapts, 
js thy anapyeiv evtadda cidrjpapev, avapdiBoros piv éyyvatar THY 

petovatav éxeivar......col. 829, 1. 3: To mvedma evTuyyavew Epn: Errerdy yap 

EVV) TOANAKLS NapBavoper ExEiva G wNdaLaS EavTois TEpiToLnoaL SvVapmeba. 

Col. 827, 1. 41: Significat quidem quod nos ea nec exspectare naturae 

viribus possumus ; sed spiritus gratia, cujus primitias hic accepimus, absque 

ullo dubio ea nobis praestabit...... col. 830, 1. 2: indicat illud spzrztus 

postulat; nam saepe votis ea prosequimur quae nullo modo contingere 

possumus. 

Migne, col. 840, 1. 45: Ed 6€ rodto wuvOaver, Tivos Evexev OdiyOL meV TOV 

KAKOV Ol OiKas SLOOYTES, TOY NoLTO@DV ev EvOnVIaLs eEeTAaLopévwr, Odiyor SE TAY 

ayabav evdoKimot Kata TOVeE yivovrat TOV Biov, TO dé TAELaTOY AVTOY OvdSEVOS 

dmokavel Kata ye TO Tapov ayabod, To et bé TéOeLKE povov, ws av eK TOV 
, + a , 8 

Tpoeipnuéevwy Seidou Tots EvTUYyXavovat TOD EnTHwaTOS OvTOS, TEpLTTOY TL 
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vouilav avtod Tay éravadnwiv. Kita émicuvarres tod Entipatos THY NVC 

GérXwv 6 Meds évdetEacOar Tv opyny, Kai Ta 6Efs. “O O€ NéyeL TOTODTOY 

éotw* Tov wapovta Biovy aywvwy ovK avtaTodocews eivar TeToinKey 6 Peds, 

SUYXopaV Kai ToO’s PavAouvs Kal Tors ayafovs TOY avOpoTav év TE TIS 

kadois Kat Tois yelpoow é€eralecbar opoiws, wate Bacavoy axpiBh THs 

aTavtov yevécbat Tpoatpécews, Kal TOUS pev ayabodls davavar biabécer THY 

apeTy peTiovtas, OT av év éExatépais TOD Biov Tats wetaBorais Ta buora 

emiTnoevouTes paivwvTat, ovTE év EvOnviats KaVYwpEVOL, OTE ev dUaTPAyiaLs 

ducavacyerteiy avayKatopmevot, Tos b€ ye KaKods dia TavTwY épactas édéy- 

xecbat TOY YELpovwy, Ev TE TH aTOMaVGEL TOV ayabay ayvwpoves TepL TOV 

aitvov diaTileuévous, Kal ev TH Teipa TOV NUTNPOYV ETLTELVOVTAS TOD TpOTrOU 

Thy pmoxOnpiav: atrodiéwat 6 Exdotw TO Kat akiav eri ToD pédoVTOS 

at@vos. 

Col. 839, 1. 44: Quod si hoc scisciteris qua de causa malorum pauci 

poenas reddant, et caeteri prosperis utantur, bonorum autem pauci hac in 

vita illustres sint, dum plerique his in terris nulla mercede fruuntur. At 

voces guod s¢ tantum posuit, quasi sententia ex praedictis satis omnibus 

appareret, et superflua esset ejus enuntiatio. Tunc quaestionem solvens 

addit: Deus volens ostendere tram, et caetera. Quod autem dicit ita se 

habet: Praesens haec vita juxta Dei constitutionem certaminum, non 

praemiorum locus, et de ejus nutu boni et mali similiter bona et mala 

sortiuntur, ut cujusque mens accurate probatur, ut boni virtutem in utraque 

fortuna aeque professi nec prosperis inflati, nec adversa aegre ferentes ei 

sinceramente adhaerere videantur, mali autem per omnia deterioribus 

indulgeant, in secunda fortuna de bonorum auctore errantes, in adversa 

vero se in flagitia magis ac magis ingurgitantes. In futuro autem aevo 

retribuet Deus sua cuique pro meritis. 

Migne, p. 845, 1. 43: Te yap 67 Kat hac, 6Tt vopw morsTever Oar 

é€oTrovoakacl, iva n diKalwais avTois TpoayévnTat, GAX avTO TOUTO pETa 

maons ebuapelas dua THS ewl Tov Xprotov Tictews Kowicacbar éEeotwy, Kat 

Omep avTOls Tapacyely meV O VOMos EoTrOVOaKEY, OK laxvEL O€ bia TO MOV 

aabeves, kal 6Te wry padiov nuiv aravta KatopOody ws BovrETa1, TODTO Huiy 

o Xpiotos wemictevKoow én avTov wTicyvel wapéEew oiKeia TH YapLTe 

TOVOV €KTOS, WATE O VOMOUV TANPOUTAL TKOTOS EV MID. 
Col. 846, 1. 41: Quid sane contendunt, se legi summo cum studio in- 

servire ut justitiam adipiscantur? Sed idipsum facillime per fidem in 

Christum contingere possent. Quod eis quidem lex promittit, dare autem 

nequit, quia infirma nobis natura, et praecepta ejus interdum observatu 

quam difficillime, illud pollicetur Christus se nobis credentibus propria 

gratia absque labore daturum, ita ut legis finis in nobis impleatur. 

Migne, col. 848, 1. 49: To ’AXX’ ov wavtes UTNnKoVcaVv T@ Kv- 

ayyYeXlw KaTa épwTnow avayracTéor, avTiécews wEépel Tapa TOD 'ATroaTOXNOV 
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teOév avtl Tod adr épeis OTe pH TavTes eriotevoav: Oavpactoy ovder, 
Toppobev yap eipntar To ‘Hoaia taév Tevopévwy TO oTaviov. ovTw yobv év 
avopw TiWeTar TO Tpaywa ws every, Tis dpa ~orai O SeEdpevos TabTa aTep 
obv res VO THS Oelas yapiTos pewaOnKdTeEs KNPUTTOMEY ; OVKODY OvdE VOY 

yeyevntal TL KaWwov. 
Col. 847, 1. 50: Ilud Sed non omnes obediunt Evangelio interrogative 

legendum, illudque sibi objicere videtur, quasi diceret: ast oppones forte, 

quod non omnes crediderunt. Non est cur hoc mireris; nam jam olim 

descripta est ab Isaia paucitas credentium; tam paucos indicat eos ut 

dicat: quis ergo suscipiet ea, quae divina gratia edocti praedicamus? 

Non novum igitur quod nunc fit. 

Migne, col. 852, 1. 6: 8a tovtTov rpotpémwy avTov éyecPat Tov Tis 
SiSacKarias épyou, ws av ovK eis waTny TovodvTa Tod RovTrOd, Kai bTL Beos 

apkety iynoaTo. 
Migne, col. 857, 1. 13: amapynv pév éxadecev TOV XpioTov...... piav dé 

Neves Tov "ABpaap. 
Col. 858, 1. 11: Unde hic absque dubio Christum delibationem vocat... 

...radicem autem dicit Abraham. 

Migne, col. 857, 1. 40: Te 8€ todTO eat; Sts ovK Els TO TavTEdES 

adXOTpLoL THS evoEeBELas ovTOL wEvovauy, ExTaL é KaLpos KAO’ OV éeTTLYVMCOVTAL 

Kal avToi Tarnbes, éretday of Tavtaxoce avOpwrror TO THs evoeBelas UTr0- 

SéEwvtar waOnpa, kai ovtw Tas ‘lopanr owOncetat: iva ein of Te ATO THS 

fvcews THY Tpos TOV lapanr ouyyéveray ExovTES, avTL TOD ot ‘lovdaior. 
Col. 858, 1. 38: Quid autem vult sibi illud? Quod non in aeternum a 

pietate alieni manebunt, tempus autem erit quo ipsi quoque veritatem 

agnoscent, quando homines ubique pietatis doctrinam admiserint, et szc 

omnis Israel salvus fiat: quicunque scilicet genere cum Israel cognati 

sunt, nempe Judaei. 

Migne, col. 857, l. 49: ’Exetvo toivuy twas eidévar TpoornKer, OTL ey TOD 

nev Evayyeriou évexev, 6tav adTo Siacvpev BovrdavTat, THY metépay aiTio- 

MEVOL TPOTOOOY Kal TAUTHY ws olovTaL AbopyrY EVOYOV TPOiaYOpEVOL, TOD [7 

melOeaOar Tots Twetepors Svdaypacw, ExOpovs avTovs civar vevouika, ate by 

ToNEMLOUS THS TlaTEws' TOTE yap OVdEVOS AdioTapal TOV boa Tpos EdeyXoV 

THs avTa@v Kakias eiteiy mpoonKer, dua Sé THY TpOs TOVS TaTEpas oiKELOTHTA 
oUTws avTOvs Trepl TOANOD TroLeta Oat EoTrovdaKa, WS pNnde TacxELY HY TL én 

imép THs av’ToV cwTnplas oKVElVy* oida yap aKkpiBa@s OTL 0 Beds ov peTa- 
pernbels eri TH TOV TaTépwy EKNOYH, TOVTOVS aTrEeTTOLnTATO, aVTOL bE MoYOnpia 

yvouns Ths Tapa Tod Mcod adrotTpiwcews EavTois yeyovact TpoEEvor. 
Col. 858, 1. 46: Hoc vos scire decet, quod ego eos propter Evangelium, 

quando illud arguere voluerunt, adoptionem vestram crimini vertentes, et 

eam tanquam aequam rationem praebentes a nostris doctrinis abhorrendi 

existimavi inimicos esse, et pro fidei adversariis habui. Atque ideo nihil 
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eorum reticeo quae ad exprobrandam illorum malitiam conveniunt. At 
propter meam cum patribus eorum cognationem eos tanto studio prosequor, 
ut libentissime vel gravissima pro salute eorum perferrem. Non enim 
ignoro Deum illos non eam ob causam rejecisse, quod eum de foedere 
poeniteret cum patribus icto, sed ipsi mentis malitia sponte a Deo 
defecerunt. 

Migne, col. 865, 1.6: Lwrnpiav 6 yar Karel thy dvactacw, éreLd) 
TOTE THS AANOwAS aTroNavopevy TwTNpLAs. 

Col. 866, 1.6: Sa/utem vocat resurrectionem nostram, quia tunc verae 
salutis donum contingemus. 

Migne, col. 876, 1. 16: todto dé Hv TO Séopuov avTov amo THs “lovdaias els 

thy ‘Paopny brép Tis evoeBelas ayOjvat. 

Col. 875, I. 15: hoc est captivum se ex Judaea Romam pro pietate 

deducendum esse. 

I CORINTHIANS 

Migne, Vol. LXVI. col. 880, 1. 11: Kéopov yap thv ctpracar, dvowater 

KTLOLD. 
Col. 879, 1.9: Mundum enim vocat omnem creaturam. 

Migne, col. 880, 1. 14: “Avril tod Ava tev tod IIvetpatos atrodetEewr THv 
tov Ivevparos didacKkariay Tiatovpeba: TO yap, TVyKpiVOVTES, OVK aVTL TOD, 

mape&eTalovtes Evel, GAN avTL Tod, aTodEeLKVUVYTES, TUYKpiVELY TO aTrO- 

SeLvKVUVaL ELpNK@S ETL TOD TapoVTOS EK pEeTApopas TOV TH TUyKpice pelCova 
Tov SoKLiuwTEpoU THY aTrObELELY TroLoupevar. 

Col. 879, |. 12: Quasi dicat: per spiritus argumenta spiritus doctrinam 

confirmamus. Nam comparantes non pro conferentes dicit, sed pro de- 

monstrantes. Hic comparare significat demonstrare per metaphoram ab 

eis desumptam quae comparatione demonstrationem probatiorem efficiunt. 

Migne, col. 881, 1. 8: To pev, Hapadodvar to Latava, ovxy ws autos 

TovTo yevér Oar opifwy eitrev, AAN ws dv To THS ExxAnalas eEewOjvar dia THs 

Tov Mcod adrortpiocews UO THY TOU LaTava yevouevny eEovotav’...... EEdoau 

Sé now avtov, ovK addoTPLaTaL TaVTN BovropEVvos, add’ iva TOD oiKeEiou 

aicOopevos TANMMEAN MATOS, WETAMENELA TWi KATA TOV TapoVTa Blov cuVTpivas 

éauTov, duvnOn THs wedXrAOVENS TwTHplas aEvov EavTOV KaTacTHGaL. “OXeOpov 

ELTEV DAPKOS THY KATA TOV TapovTa Biov bia THS meTapedrelas cuyTpLAnD. 

Col. 882, 1.7: Tradere Satanae dicit, non quasi ipse hoc definiat, sed 

quod homo ex Ecclesia rejectus, utpote a Deo alienus factus, imperio 

Satanae subjicitur......Rejiciendum esse dicit eum, non ut omnino alienetur, 

sed ut peccati sui conscius, poenitentia se hac in vita affligat, ideoque 

futuram salutem adipisci mereatur. Jterztum carnis vocat corporis afflic- 
tationes per poenitentiam his in terris acceptas. 
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Migne, col. 881, 1. 36: ZntHcetev ay Tis Tivos Evexev ev TH pos ‘Pwpatous 

tTacav é€ovolav aro cod pdcKwy eivar kal cpodpa ye éwaipwr, évravOa 
adixous avtovs eExddecev KaboXov; “Ore exe? wev Tepl Tod Seiv Ta oderdopeva 
Kakelvous TANpody Stadeyopmevos, VO Ocod cakeiva eikoTws TeTaXOar Aéyer 

avTa Kal’ avTa, avo ToD oKoTrod Kal dv TéTaKTaL Kpivwy avTa, évTadOa Sé 

Mpos Tovs Kplvopévous Evel, dud TO BovrEcOar TH TE ypdv@ Kal TH Tept- 
ovola Kat TH duvacTtela cuvTpiPew avTovs* Tpds yap oVdéy TOUTwY ot TéVNTES 
eEapKety Suvamevot, ov padiws Tod Sixaiov Tvyxavew Stvavtar. ‘Adikous 
exarETEV ATO THS TOUT@V yYOuNS, avTL TOD KaTahedyev em Exeivous Tap’ 
ois Obvn cuyKadv Wat THY KaTa TOD TéVNTOS adiKlay Sia TOAAMY. 

Col. 882, 1. 33: Quaeres forte quare in Epistola ad Romanos (xiii. 1) 

omnes potestates a Deo esse dicat, et summis eas laudibus extollat, hic 

autem zzéguos in genere nominet? Quia tunc ad Romanos de officiis 

complendis disserit, dicit munera omnia Dei jussu optime constituta esse 

per ipsa, judicans ea a fine ad quem ordinata sunt; hic autem litigantes 

alloquitur, quia fratres more et opibus et potestate conterere conantur. 

Nam istis destituti pauperes, non facile jura tueri possunt. /zguos vocavit 

eos ab istorum mente, quasi dicat: ad eos confugitis, apud quos iniquitatem 

vestram in pauperem multis velare possitis. 

Migne, col. 881, 1. 52: TlapatretcOe, pynoi, tovTovs bmets, Ov 1 ape? 

mTavTa KpiveL TOV KOopMOV, OU KaTa é&éTacW, GdXa KaTa Trapabeow. 
Col. 882, 1. 47: Vos, inquit, eos respuitis quorum virtus omnem mundum 

judicabit, non per probationem, sed per comparationem. 

Miene, col. 888, 1. 5: To 6é,“H wétpa jv 0 Xptotos, iva ein: Todto 
év éxelvols 4) TETpa, OEP uty oO XpioTos, ov TO alwa Tivomey Ol TLOTOL, TVEV- 

MATLKOS ETL TOV LUTTHPLOV LEeTATTOLOU[LEVOV. 

Col. 887, 1. 4: Illud autem Petra erat Christus, quasi dicat: hoc illis 

erat petra, quod nobis Christus, cujus sanguinem nos fideles bibimus, 

spiritualiter in mysteriis transmutatum. 

Migne, col. 888, 1. 19: év eldwreiw pev Sua pirlav ExTi@peEvot. 

Migne, col. 893, 1. 7: dfXov 6€ OTe TOAAAl pev hoval cadrtiyyor yiyvor- 

Tal, ExdoTOU O€ TLVOS émLTENOUMEVOU TaVTwS EaTL TUUPBOrOV* E€7rELO? TOlVUY 

TaEeu Twi yivetat Exactov, EiKOTWS ev TH EoXaTH TadATUYYL TOTO EceaOai 

pyowv. 

Col. 894, 1. 6: Manifestum tubas saepius canere, et singulis vicibus 

aliquid peragendum definitur. Quando igitur haec ordine quodam usque 

fient, non inepte dicit haec in novissima tuba futura. 

Migne, col. 893, 1. 12: Nopov évtatda réyeu aADs, elite TOV puatxor, 

elte tov Oetov: BovreTat yap eimetv, OTL TOTE OLY TO YavaT@ Kal 1) GuapTia 
AVETAaL, Kal VOMOS ATTas apyel, ETreLd1 aPOapTor yeyovoTes, TH TOD I1vevpaTos 

yYapite KuBepyopeba. 

Col. 894, 1. 11: Legem hic dicit simpliciter, tum naturalem, tum latam. 
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Hoc sibi dicere vult quod cum morte simul peccatum solvitur, et lex omnis 

cessat, quando immortales facti spiritus gratia gubernabimur. 

KP e€ORINTHIANS 

Migne, col. 897, 1. 16: “Avti Tod, “Et tO rAnpwOhvat buov THv bTaKony: 

BovAreTat yap elmety OTL Tovs amrevOets, cite THY AAXAOTpiwy, ElTE Kal TOV 
oixelov Tyuswpovpeba Tats Tod Ivevpmatos évepyeiass. 

Col. 898, 1. 13: Id est, ut impleatur vestra obedientia. Dicere vult: 

infideles sive qui foris, sive qui intus sunt, virtute Spiritus ulciscimur. 

GALATIANS 

Swete, Vol. I. p. 1, |. 5: quidam uero ex Iudaeis qui Christo crediderant, 

praua ducti aemulatione, multam sollicitudinem expendebant ad hoc ut 

suaderent illis qui ex gentibus crediderant etiam legis seruare mandata. 
est autem argumentum huius epistolae plurima in parte concordans in illis 

quae in secunda ad Corinthios epistola expressa esse uidentur, si quis tamen 

elus argumentum ueraciter cum istius epistolae argumento comparare 

uoluerit. uenerunt ergo hi et ad gentem Galatarum, plurimum derogantes 

apostolum Paulum, cupientes modis omnibus legis firmare decreta......... 

p. 2, |. 10: haec autem dicebant ut legis quidem auctoritatem omni 

uirtute augerent, gloriam uero Pauli modis omnibus abolerent ; derogantes 

eius doctrinae ac dicentes quoniam ‘non uere similis hic ceteris apostolis. 

nec enim est fas ut tantos relinquentes, isti uni et soli uelitis intendere.’ 

adicientes etiam dicebant quia ‘ illi quidem discipuli fuerunt Christi, et cum 

eo per omne tempus conuersati sunt, et ab eo omni dogmatum scrupulositate 

sunt edocti; hic uero idem Paulus Christum nec uidere nec ab eo discere 

quicquam potuit, sed horum ipsorum fuit discipulus. 

Swete, I. p. 2, 1. 23: his sermonibus suaserunt Galatis qui ex gentibus 

Christo crediderant, docentes eos qui a beato Paulo baptisma perceperant 

et diuersas gratias spiritales fuerant adsecuti ut legitimae obseruationi 

succumberent, in tantum ut et quidam eorum circumcisionem carnis 

accipere adquieuissent. quo facto apostolus de tali gestu probat ut con- 

uenerat feruens aemulatione, scribens ad eos hanc epistolam.................. 

p: 3, 123 ac docuit quoniam post Christi aduentum minime conueniat 

legis inseruire custodiae. 

Swete, L p. 3, 1. 10: Diximus iam et in superioribus argumentum 

explicantes, quoniam aduersarii ad destructionem Pauli plurimam abusi 

fuissent derogationem, dummodo eius euacuarent gloriam, sicque doctrinam 

eius repudiare facerent. 

G.H.S. XI. LY 
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Swete, I. p. 20, note 18: Chrys. tives 8é elowy ob tou of MTwXOL ; TodXoL 

tov lovsalwv mistevoartes ev Hadavotivn Ta ovta apypeOnoav ararTa. 

Swete, I. p. 32, l 12: uult enim dicere, quoniam ‘secundum legem 

iustificari minime poterimus. accessimus ad Christum, quasi per eum 

adsecuti iustitiam. si autem hac spe credentes in eum inuenimur peccantes, 

quia legem non custodimus, uidetur aduentu suo idem peccatorum nobis 

extitisse prouisor. euidens est enim quoniam conuenit ad fidem nos se 

illam quae in se est euocare, non ut legis nos custodiam doceat diligenter 

seruare; qua de causa et ante eius aduentum lex erat posita. si autem 

illa quae in eum est fides peccare facit illos qui legem non custodiunt, 

peccati nobis extitit prouisor.’ 

Swete, I. p. 35, l. 12: hoc dicens quoniam ‘si adhuc aestimor mortalem 

hanc uitam et temporalem uiuere, sed fide iam uitam illam uiuere existimor, 

indubiam ultra per Filium Dei futurorum spem habens.’ 

Swete, I. p. 60, 1. 12: elementa quidem mundi solem nominat et lunam, 

ex quibus quoque et menses perficiuntur et anni. haec enim uarie ob- 

seruabant illi qui erant in lege, secundum data sibi praecepta. 

Swete, I. p. 62, 1. 4: ‘quoniam autem tempus uenit secundum quod ad 

perfectum occurrere digni habeamur, liberi effecti a morte et a corruptione 

et omni passione, uenit Dei Filius, factus ex muliere, hoc est, habens 

naturam quam et nos.’ 

Swete, I. p. 64, 1. 12: elementa et superius et in hoc loco solem dicit et 

lunam et stellas; ex quibus dies quoque et menses fiunt et anni et 

tempora. 

Swete, I. p. 69, 1. 20: filéoli mez, et ut quis ita dicat, cum dulcissimus 

pater filios amissos fletu euocet. deinde, quod non dixit //z7, sed 

filioli ;......1. 23: parturio; quia multum graue illis qui in partu sunt esse 

uidetur. et quod dixit: 7¢erum,; ita ut et antiquos dolores  partus 

adduceret in memoriam. P. 70, |. 4: ex proprietate partus id accipiens 

dictum, post quem et solui solent dolores. et hoc in loco quasi de illis qui 

nati sunt in Christum per fidem et baptisma, deinde abolere temptauerunt 

ipsam effigiem ueritatis, aliam formationem expectat in illis fier. 

Swete, I. p. 80, 1. 13: "ApaBia 70 waXauoy ody 7 viv odtaws dvopalopern 

wovov edXeyeTO, AAG Yap 7} TE EpNuos TATA Kal TA TEPL aVTIV OLKOUMEVa MEPN, 

Kal pny Kal tTHS AiyuTrTou mépos OvK EXAYLOTOD. 

I. p. 80, lL 1o: Arabia antiquis temporibus non illa quae nunc 

nominatur sola erat; sed et solitudo omnis, et illae partes quae circa 

solitudinem habitabantur; nec non et Aegypti pars non modica, in qua et 

locus erat ille in quo habitabant Israhelitae eo in tempore quo commora- 

bantur in Aegypto. sic enim dicebatur locus ille, sicut de divina id discimus 

Scriptura, quoniam zz terram Gessen Arabiae habitant. quia ergo inde erat 

Agar et Sina mons ad Arabios uoluit ostendere. quoniam apta est similitudo 
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Agar ad uetus testamentum, eo quod in illo sit data loco, qui locus ad 

gentem pertinet illam unde erat et Agar. 

Swete, L p. 85, 1. 16: szcuté ergo tunc ille gui ex naturae ordine fuerat 

natus lum persequebatur qui per promissionem fuerat natus, sic et hic illi qui 

nunc legis existunt uindices illa quae gratiae sunt indagare adnituntur. 

Swete, I. p. 93, |. 6:‘ad plenum (inquit) si salutem nobis et perfectionem 

per Christum adesse speramus, et corporis friuolam excisionem bonum quid 

esse iudicant, etiam integra membra genitalia sibi excidant, ut maiores 

adquirant lucros, si tamen carnis excisione iuuari se existimant.’ 

Swete, I. p. 107, 1. 16: ‘qui uolunt (inquit) secundum praesentem hanc 

uitam placere aduersariis pietatis, (ut dicat Iudaeis) ita ut persecutionem 

non patiantur propter Christum, ista facere adnituntur.’ 

Swete, I. p. 108, |. 3: ‘quoniam multa legis praecepta praeuaricant 

manifestum est. nec enim sacrificia implent, quae definitis in lege tribus 

temporibus annue in Hierosolimis adscendere adcelerant, secundum legis 

praeceptum...... l. 7 :itaque si affectu legis circumcisionem simulant tenere, id 

erga legis ostendant custodiam...... l. 11: euidens est quoniam in ablatione 

carnis uestrae gloriam sibi apud homines conlocare deproperant, ut ab 

aduersariis, quasi familiares quidam legis existentes, nullam persecutionem 

patiantur.’ 

Swete, I. p. 110, 1. 12: ‘me enim a Christi discedere confessione per 

omnia est inpossibile: pro qua multa passus, paulo minus toto corpore sum 

confossus.’ 

EPHESIANS 

Swete, Vol. I. p. 112, ll. 1, 2: Scribit Ephesiis hance epistolam beatus 

Paulus......quos necdum ante uiderat......p. 113, l. 5: nam et in illa adnititur 

ostendere Christi aduentum hominibus multorum bonorum causam extitisse 

conlatorum......]. 25 : simul ostendens quod aduentu suo multorum bonorum 

nobis omnibus causa extiterit......p. 116, 1. 4: Paulus uero hanc epistolam 

scripsit ad eos illo tempore quo adhuc non uiderat eos. L. 19: Iladdos dé ovde 

TeOeapévos avtTovs eTLaTéANWY paiveTat. 
Swete, I. p. 115, l. 15: émmAOEv por ohodpa Oavpdlew exetva TOV ElpnKIT@Y 

Tov paxdpiov lwdvyny Tov evayyedaTHy TpaTov Tois Ederiows Tapadedwxévar 

Tov THs evaeBElas NOyor" ovK éEvevdnaary yap as lwavyns TOs baTEpous Xpdvous 

map “Edectous éyéveto......p. 117, 1. 10: quando etiam et ceteri apostoli 

adhuc in Iudaea commorabantur. 1.22: date haiverPar ad’tov TavTayobev 

TOAN@ TpOTEpoV THS *Twavvou diatpiBis TadTa ypabovTa pos avtous. 

Swete, I. p. 130, l. 13: hanc ergo ‘capitulationem omnium ° uocauit, eo 

quod omnia collecta sunt in unum, et ad unum quoddam inspiciunt, concor- 

dantes sibi......1.18 : ‘hoc autem in futuro saeculo erit, quando homines cuncti 
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necnon et rationabiles uirtutes ad illum inspiciant, ut fas exigit, et con- 

cordiam inter se pacemque firmam obtineant.’ 

Swete, I. p. 135, l. 14: hic ostendit quoniam Christi Deum dicit, susceptum 

indicans hominem. ‘ Deum’ enim dicens ‘ Christi,’ ‘ Patrem’ uero ‘ gloriae,’ 

eo quod et consuetudo est ei gloriae nomen erga diuinam ponere naturam. 

Swete, I p. 139, 1. 19: ‘ecclesiam’ enim fidelium nuncupat congrega- 

tionem......p. 140, l. 7: sicut ergo in uno corpore eligantiorem partem caput 

esse existimamus, a quo omnis uirtus uiuacitatis ad ceterum deducitur 

corpus ; sic secundum praesentem uitam wzum corpus omnes sumus homines, 

eo quod et unius sumus naturae; caput nobis adscribentes Adam, a quo 

omnis causa ut essemus deriuasse uidetur in nobis. secundum futurum uero 

factum, secundum quod exsurgentes erimus inmortales, corpus quidem unum 

erimus omnes; eo quod communem suscepimus resurrectionem, et illam 

inmortalitatem quae per resurrectionem erit. in ordine uero caput nobis 

Christus erit. 

Swete, I. p. 141, 1. 10: ov« etrev OTL TA TaVTA TANPOL, ANN’ OTL avTOS eV 

Tao. TANPOTAaL, TOVTéETTLY, ev TAGLY TANPNS oT’ Odos ov ev ExaoTw ba TO 

THs hvcews arreplypador, ov KaTa pépyn Siarpovmevos. avayKaia 5é Kat 1) TOD 

‘ra twavta’ tpocOnKn, Secxv¥yTos OTL ev Taclv éoTW OOS WY eV EKATTO 

xaQoTe av tis évvonoeer, elite ovoia elite éevepyeia elite Svvaper EiTeE 

eEoucta elite Tw Oitrote ETépe, Sia TO KATA TraVTa elvat avTOV aTEpiypapor 

kal dia TovTO év ExaoTw Orov KaTa TavTa OewpEicbat, TO TaVTa ev TacLW 
eival Te aVTOV Kal SUVacOaL, ws EiKOS TOV ExaoTw Odo” VTA. 

Swete, I. p. 143, 1. 15: dicit quidem diabolum. uocat autem eum grzn- 

cipem potestatis aeris spiritus ; eo quod omnes inuisibiles uirtutes imminent 

uisibilibus ut commoueant ea, secundum communem omnium necessitatem. 

sunt autem ex illis qui et aeris imminent motui, inter quos diabolus erat. 

unde illum et principem potestatis aeris spiritus uocauit. hoc est, acceperat 

mandatum ut principaretur aeri, et potestatem haberet commouere eum. 

Swete, I. p. 152, 1. 16: prope dicens, Iudaeos designauit, propter legis 

disciplinam. 

Swete, 1. p. 153, 1. 23: ézevd)) els vaoy Tod Oeod Terotpev apdotepor, TH 

auth Suvapel TOV TVELpATOS La THS AvayEvYNTEwS TO TUVTEAELD Els plaY oiKO- 

Sounv deEauevot. TO S€ EN G TACA ADH CYNAPMOAOLOYMENH, iva elmn* Tas ALOos 

bro adny Tittwr' amo Twos idtwpaTtos o’Tws eimwv, év TaEer SNdrovoTL 

avOperou Tov AiGov réyor. 

I. p. 153, 1. 18: ‘angularis lapidis ordinem nobis Christus tenere 

uidetur, super quem et illi qui ex gentibus et nos qui ex Iudaeis credidimus 

utrique coniungimur, discretione nulla ultra in uobis intercedente ; eo quod 

in templum Dei coaptamur similiter utrique eadem uirtute Spiritus per 

regenerationem, ita ut adsequi mereamur in uno consistere aedificio.. nam 

quod dixit: zz guo omne tactum coaptatum, ut dicat ‘omnis lapis qui sub 
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tactu cadit ;’ a quadam proprietate ita dicens, in ordine uidelicet hominis 

lapidem dicens. 

Swete, I. p. 155, 1. 18: BovreTau eltrety OTe ‘TavTws TOV HKOVOaTE THY 

mapacyeeicay jot THS Els Vuas yYapiTos olKovomiay’ Kai OTL KATA aTrO- 
Kdduwi beEduny Tod pvaTnpiov TovTOU Ti yvaoL' Trepi ov 61 Kal yeypadnKa 

vptv ws éeviv dia Bpaxéor, Evi TO yvOvat Kal bwas TOD wvaTnplov THY TUVETW. 

I. p. 155, l. 7: statim uero [quae] data est, pro datam dicit; uult 

enim dicere quoniam ‘necessarie aliqua ex parte audistis datam mihi in 

uobis gratiae dispensationem, et quoniam secundum reuelationem suscepi 

mysterii istius cognitionem. de quibus et scripsi uobis ut fas admittebat de 

paucis, ut cognoscatis et uos illam quam suscepi prudentiam de hoc mysterio.’ 

Swete, I. p. 156, 1. 4: hoc quod ab antiquis quidem ignorabatur, nunc 

autem manifestum est et apostolis et prophetis ; ‘prophetas’ dicens illos qui 

eo in tempore prophetiae gratia digni habiti esse ostendebantur. 

Swete, I. p. 159, 1. 12: Teves TaTpiA avéyvmcar, ov cuVLevTES TO KELmEVOV" 

éotw O€ patpia. matpia pev yap 7 cuyyévera éyeTal, dpatpia S€ TO 

avaTnpa’ év S€ Tols OUpavols cuyyéevera mev OVOELLA, TVaTHMATA OE Kal TONG. 

I. p. 159, 1. 6: quidam paternitas legerunt, non intellegentes quod 

positum erat ab apostolo; est autem congregatio. nam patria uel paternttas, 

cognatio dicitur; comgregatio autem collectio esse insinuatur. in caelis 

namque cognatio quidem est nulla; congregationes autem sunt plurimae. 

Swete, I. p. 161, 1. 14: TO fNNaAl avTi Tov aTroAavaaL Reyer’ ETI 
TpAayLaToV ELTOV THY YVOCLW, WS EV TO Warpwe@ TO EFN@PpICAc MOI OADYC ZFC 

[TAHpasceic Me EYpOCYNHC META TOY TIPOCwIOY coy]|’ avTi TOD’ ‘ev aToNavaet 

pe THS CNS KATETTHTAS.’ 

Swete, I. p. 161, 1. 13: ‘ita ut et ipsi in portione communis corporis 

uideamini, in quod uel maxime inhabitat Deus.’ 

Swete, I. p. 164, 1. 22: adX va ein’ ‘ov Siadopovs Kuptous ovde 

diahopous vopifopev Oeovs. 
I. p. 165, 1. 1: sed tamquam si ut dicat: ‘non diuersos dominos, 

neque diuersos deos esse existimamus.’ 

Swete, L. p. 165, 1. 21: 6 émi ANTON 6¢, (va elry ‘0 TavTwY bTEpeX@Y Kal 

AIA TIANTWON 7UOV THY OlKELaY ETLOELKVUMEVOS TpoVvolay, EN TIACIN TE Hiv eivaL 

KQL OLKELY TLOTEVOMEVOS. 
I. p. 165, 1. 7: qui omnibus supereminet: hoc enim dicit saper 

omnes. quia et per omnia nobis suam ostendit prouidentiam, 727 omnibus 

quoque zodzs et esse et habitare creditur. 

Swete, I. p. 166, 1. 18: tmwaddakas dé TO EAABEN AdMATA, OVTWS EV TO 

rarp@ Kelwevoy, EAWKEN AOMATA EtTTEV, T7) UTahNayh Tpos THY oLKELaY 

xpnoapmevos axoovOiav’ éxel pev yap TpOs TV broGecw TO EAABEN HppoTTer, 

évtadda Sé TO TpoKErpev@ TO EAWKEN aKOOVOOY nv. Bovrerar b€ evtreiv Ort 

ayava brép hav évoTnoapevos Tpos Tov iaSorov Kai WaTEp TONEMOV VO“O 
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VIKNTAS AVTOV, ETrELOn Adelrev EauTOV TOD DavaTou T POTEPOS avactas, KoWnV 

éml mavt@v juav tod Oavdtov tiv Adcw éroujcaTo" WOTEP AlLYpmadwTous 

Twas TOdS avOpwrous Kai ‘7rd THY TOD diaBorov TUpavVida KATEXOMEVOUS, THS 
exetvou KaTaduvacTeias avTovs adedwv avndOev eis Tors ovpavods. 

I. p. 166, 1. 8: hoe quidem iacet in psalmo; utitur autem hoc 
testimonium non quasi prophetice dictum, sed sicut nos in ecclesiastica 

allocutione scripturalibus frequenter solemus uti testimoniis. denique et 

commutans illud quod in psalmo positum fuerat: accepisti dona, dedisti 

dona dixit, demutatione uerbi ob firmitatem suae est usus prosecutionis. 
illic enim ad explanandum negotium aptum erat accepistz. hic uero 

praecedentibus consequens erat dicere dedistz. uult enim dicere quoniam 

‘certamen pro nobis aduersus diabolum arripiens, et tamquam lege belli 

uincens eum (eo quod et subtraxit se a morte, primus ex mortuis resurgens), 

communem nobis omnibus mortis expediit solutionem ; quasi captiuos 

quosdam nos homines et sub diaboli tyrannide retentatos, ab eius eripuit 

impressione. sicque pro hominibus omnibus aduersus diabolum decertans, 

uictoriam obtinuit ; et ascendens in caelum et accipiens Spiritus gratiam 

dedit omnibus nobis.’ 

Swete, I. p. 167, 1. 9: et quia incredibile erat hoc de homine dictum : 

quod autem ascendit, quid est, nist quia et descendit primum in tnfertores 

partes terrae ? 

nam quod dicit, 27 zferiores partes terrae, non sub terram dicit. nam 

illa quae sub terra sunt, iam ultra terram esse non poterunt. 72 zu/fertores 

autem farées, ipsam terram nominat in comparatione caeli. uult autem 

dicere quoniam non ascenderat, nisi primum in illum diuina aliqua extitisset 

natura, quae etiam et super caelos erat. 

Swete, I p. 181, 1. 1: quidam dixerunt quoniam multae erant illo in 

tempore gratiae Spiritus quae dabantur illis; dabatur etiam cum ceteris 

gratia ut et psalmos facerent, sicuti et beato David ante Christi aduentum 

id tribui euenit?. 

Swete, I. p. 187, 1. 24: dep (dyaiv) eipntar ev apyn Ths Snuroupyias epi 

TOV YUVALKOV Kal TOV AVSpOV, TOUTO wUaTLKMTEPOY ETL TOU Xpiotod Kal THS 

EXKANTLAS TETANPWTAL* TAYTES Yap THs ek TAaTpOs Kal “NTpOS Yyevynoews EEw 

ryevomevol, ate 61) Kal Oavatw ywpicbévtes THs wns exelvns, TvEevpaTiKH TH 

avayevynoe THY avactacw Sexoue0a, aToppyT@® Aoyw TO Xpiot@ ovvaTTo- 

MEvol, Kal THY TpOS aVTOV OmoLOTHTAa THs AOavacias axpLBh NawBavovTes. 
1. geuidam dixerunt, &c.] e.g. Severianus (Cramer vi. 197): TO €yetpe 6 kabevdwv kal Ta 

é&js oldamwod THs wadaas 7) THs Kawhs edploxouevy yeypaumévov' ti ovv éorly; xdpisma nv Tore Kal 

mpocevx7s Kal Yatudr, smroBddXovTos Tov mvevmaros [1 Cor. xiv. 15]...d7X0v ovv OTe ev évl To'TWY TOY 

TVEULATIKGY Wadu@vy nToOL mpocevx@v exeTo TovTO 6 éuvnudvevoev. The idea seems to have been 

suggested by Origen (Cramer, /. c.): érepos 5 [pier] avTov Tov ambaToXov mpocwmomo.ety TIWa EK 

Tov mvevpaTtos Neybueva els mpotporhvy Thy él perdvoray. Cf. Jerome ad h. 7. Thdt. gives the 

substance of Sevy.’s remarks, including the reference to 1 Cor., with the prefatory words, twés dé rdv 

épunvevtav épacay. 

— 
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I. p. 187, 1. 10: hoc uult dicere quoniam ‘illud quod dictum in 
principium opificationis de mulieribus et maritis, hoc mystice in Christo et 
in ecclesia impletum est. omnes enim ab illa natiuitate quae ex patre et 
matre erat segregati sunt, eo quod et morte ab illa uita sunt separati. 
spiritali uero regeneratione resurrectionem percipimus, inenarrabili ratione 
Christo copulati, et similitudinem inmortalitatis eius cautam percipimus.’ 

PHEELPPIANS 

Swete, Vol. 1. p. 197, |. 1: Philippenses uiri erant eligantes et contempla- 

tione uirtutum multis erant meliores, qui et ad usus necessarios beati Pauli 

multam semper expendebant sollicitudinem...... l. 7: sed euenit de primatu 

contentionem oboriri inter quosdam illorum, et hoc inter illos qui maxime 

uirtutibus ornati esse uidebantur. deducti uero sunt ad hance contentionem 

sicut saepe solet inter homines fieri, maxime cum illis adfuerint illa quae 
possunt primatum illis praestare. 

Swete, I. p. 198, |. 2: his additur, quoniam illi qui ex circumcisione erant 

suadere properabant illis fidelibus qui ex gentibus crediderunt ut legem 
eustodirent....... 1.17: quoniam scribit ista ad eos ab urbe Roma, cum esset in 

uinculis, quando contigit eum Caesarem adpellare et propterea a Iudaea 
ductus est Romae, Nerone illo in tempore regnante. 

Swete, I. p. 199, 1. 3: notandum uero est et illud, quoniam episcopos 

dixit illos qui nunc presbyteri dicuntur, sic illos nominans; nec enim 

ordinis erat, multos in una ciuitate esse illos, qui nunc episcopi nuncupantur, 

siquidem nec per singulas ciuitates erant antiquis temporibus qui functionem 

hanc adimplebant...... l. 10: sed ista quis melius recognoscet ex illis quae ad 

Titum scripta sunt, in quibus dicit: wt constituas per ciuttates presbyteros, 

sicut ego tibi praecept; et adiciens quales, ofortet, (inquit) episcopum 
tnreprehenstbtlem esse, ‘ presbyteros’ episcopos euidenter nominans. 

Swete, I. p. 206, 1. 15 : nam quod dixit zz toto praetorio, ut dicat: ‘in 

regiis, et illis quae circa eum sunt;’ ‘praetorium’ illud nominans, quod 
nunc ex consuetudine ‘ palatium’ nominamus. 

Swete, I. p. 210, 1. 12: uult enim dicere quoniam ‘licet in tantis con- 

stringar malis, ut desperem de praesentibus, et nullam subrelictam mihi 

spem salutis esse existimem, sed tunc spero non confundi, ualde edoctus, 

quoniam magnus per illa quae erga me sunt uidebitur Christus, siue uiuam, 

siue moriar.’ 

Swete, I. p. 215, 1. 21: rapere hominibus est moris illa, ex quibus aliquid 

adquirere sese posse existimant. dicimus enim frequenter quoniam ‘rem 

illam rapiendam esse existimauit, hoc est, ‘cum celeritate illud suscepit, 

quasi quia magnum illi lucrum possit conferre. hoc ergo dicit de Christo, 

guoniam non rapinam arbitratus est, ut sit aequalis Deo; hoc est, ‘non 
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magnum reputauit illam quae ad Deum est aequalitatem, et elatus in sua 

permansit dignitate ; sed magis pro aliorum utilitate praeelegit humiliora 

sustinere negotia quam secundum se erant. 

Swete, I. p. 218, 1. 4: factus quod dixit pro ‘habitus’ posuit. nam quod 
dixit 2 stmelitudinem hominis, ut dicat ‘in homine;’ similitudo enim 

hominis homo est. 

Swete, I. p. 218, 1. 9: ad comparationem illius naturae, quae in nulla 

specie uel schemate perspici potest, schema et speciem posuit, ut dicat 

quoniam ‘inuisibilis et omni schemate liber existens, sicut fas est, uoluit in 

homine uideri.’ 

Swete, I. p. 218, 1. 14: usque in hunc locum illa quae diuinae naturae 

condecebant, uisus est edixisse ; in subsequentibus uero ad illa transit, quae 

humanae possunt aptari naturae : 

factus oboediens usque ad mortem, mortem autem cructs. 

de homine quidem condecent ut ista dicantur ; diuinae autem naturae 

nequaquam aptari possunt ista. nec enim mortem pati natura illa potest 
ea |. 10: singulariter et ut moris erat de una persona dicens, duarum et 

rationum memoratus est et naturarum. 

Swete, I. p. 223, 1. 9: zzfernorum etiam ‘illorum qui mortui sunt,’ qui et 

ipsi per resurrectionem Dominum confitebuntur resurrectionis suae auctorem. 

Swete, I. p. 225, |. 14: ‘sic enim alacritas uestra cooperariam inuenerit 

sibi Dei gratiam, necessarie eo cooperante uobis, ut cogitetis et agatis illa 

quae sunt Deo placita.’ 

Swete, I. p. 238, 1. 11: eo quod desursum illi adparuit et de caelo 

Christus suam illi ostendit gloriam. hoc dicit: ‘in illud quod perfectum 
est necdum constitutio, expecto enim illud adhuc. omnia autem facio 

enitescens adsequi participationem eorum, in quibus ipse oculis meis 

perspexi esse Christum, quando me persequentem per suam reuelationem 

praeueniens in suam me cognitionem conuerterat.’ 

Swete, I. p. 242, 1. 19: ‘rdde haye kai Tode wy) hayys:’ Kal Tepl TodTO 

EavTovs adaxyorodvTes WaoTrep Dew TH KoLhia TpocéyorTes, Kal TO evoEBeEly EV 
T@ TACE AUTH TpocKopmiCery 7) wn TAdE TLOEMEVOL. 

péya (hyo) vowifovow To pr) Tabe hayetv, aAXa Tade: oVK évvoOdrTES OTL 

KOT pos ylweTat OTrep av haywou, iv Kat opdv aicxvvovTat (dod Ths orrovdis 
aUT@V TO TEXOS. 

I. p. 242, 1. 4: ‘hoc manduca, illud noli manducare ;’ et circa studia 

sua se uertunt, quasi deo cuidam uentri suo intendentes, et idipsum pieta- 

tem esse existimant, quod alia quidem illi offerre, alia minime offerre studeant 

Ae l. 12: magnum aliquid esse existimant, ut alia quidem manducentur, 

alia non manducentur, non considerantes quoniam omnis esca, quaeque illa 
fuerit insumpta, in stercore uertitur, quod et inspicere confundentur ; ecce 
studiorum eorum qui est finis. 
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Swete, L. p. 244, 1. 16: d4Xov bri Kai abtar Tpis adXjAas éEctacialov rept 

Tpwrtelov epifovaat, evapeTos ovoat Kai ws elKds els THY TEpL THY TOLOVTwY 
eploa KaTaTimToucal. 

I. p. 244, 1. 15: euidens est, quoniam et ipsae aduersus alterutram 

decertabant, contendentes super primatum, utpote uirtutibus adornatae, et 

ut fieri solet, in huiusmodi contentione prouocabantur. 

Swete, I. p. 246, 1. 8: uidetur ergo ad aliquem scribere affectu et fide illis 

coniunctum, quem et hortatur ut ad concordiam eas suo reducat studio (de 

qua pace disputat illis), et consilia illis tribuat bona et omnia agat summa 

cum diligentia, ita ut ad unanimitatem illas faciat recurrere. 

Swete, I. p. 250, lL. 26: ‘neque dedit mihi quis alter, neque suscepi ab 

altero, nisi a uobis solis ; etenim et Thessalonicae commoranti mihi et semel 

et bis illa quae ad usus necessabantur misistis. mam quod dixit com- 

muntcastis tn rationem dati et accepti, hoc dicit, non quia aliqua quidem ipse 

dedit, alia uero illi, sed quod illi quidem dederunt, ipse uero acceperit. 

‘communionem dati et accepti’ hoc dixit, eo quod illi quidem dederunt, 

ipse uero accepit. 

COLOSSIANS 

Swete, Vol. I. p. 253, 1. 1: Scribit Colossensibus beatus Paulus sicut 

scripsit Ephesiis quos antequam scriberet non uiderat. 

Swete, I. p. 254, 1. 7: sed propter illos qui ex circumcisione erant, qui 

omni in loco peragrantes illos qui ex gentibus crediderunt persuadere pro- 

perabant ut cum illa fide quam in Christo habent etiam legis custodirent 

decreta ; quia ergo et ad Colossenses uenerant et paulo minus aliquibus 

eorum suaserunt ut legitimis inseruirent decretis. 

Swete, IL p. 258, 1. 25: ‘haec (inquit) postulamus ante omnia, gratias 

agentes Deo pro uobis, quoniam dignos uos per suam cognitionem 

sanctorum collegio esse pronuntiauit, cum essetis alieni a pietate et ido- 

lorum eratis sectatores. nam quod dixit zw /wmine, ut dicat ‘per suam 

cognitionem ;’ et quod dixit guz dignos uos habuzt, hoc est, ‘dignos esse 

pronuntiauit. et quod illud est lucrum? ut sanctorum iungantur collegio. 

Swete, I. p. 261, 1. 12: bene zzuzszbzlzs adiecit, non quod sit et uisibilis 

Deus, sed ad ostensionem magnitudinis ; si tamen in isto quasi in imagine 

inuisibilem illam naturam uidemus. 
Swete, I. p. 264, |. 15 : To mpwrotoKkos ovK el ypovou NéyeTaL “OVOV, aXAG 

yap Kal éml TpoTiunoems TONNAKLS. 

I. p. 265, |. 1: est quidem quando et in tempore utitur nominis 

huius translatione, saepe autem et honoris causa...... 1. 9: apostolus uero ad 

Hebraeos manifeste hoc idem ostendit, sic dicens: sed accessistis Sion monti 

Gries: XI. 18 
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et ciuttati Det uiut, Hierusalem caelesti et denis millibus angelorum nundinae 

et ecclesiae primitiuorum adscriptorum in caelo ; ut dicat, ‘illorum qui multo 

honore digni habiti sunt. non enim uult dicere aliquos anteriores esse 

aliorum filiorum. et alibi: fi/zws meus primogenitus Israel, hoc est ‘honora- 

bilis mihi. nam et erant et alii ante Israel qui filiorum Dei nuncupatione 

digni fuerant habiti; de quibus Moyses dicit: wzedentes filii Det filias 

hominum quoniam bonae sunt, acceperunt sibt ab omnibus quibus elegerunt. 

sic et hoc in loco quod dixerat: prémogenitus totius creaturae ; hoc est, 

‘super omnem creaturam honorabilis.’ si quidem dixisset absolute przmo- 

genitus, ‘honorabilem’ tantummodo dicebat. nam quia adiecit omuts 

creaturae, illum designauit qui ab omni honoratur creatura. 

Swete, I. p. 267, 1. 13: ov« eiwev du? avTodD, GAN EN ayT@ ov yap THY 
TpweTyv NEeyEel KTLITW, AXA THY Ev AUTO yEevowévnvy avaxtiow, KAO’ iv Ta 

mavta Svadedupmeva eis cumpoviay HYOn wlav. 

Tp. 267; 1. 6: non dixit per apsam; osed ;zn wso., nec enimigde 

prima dicit creatura, sed illam creaturae reparationem quae in eo facta 

est, secundum quam omnia dudum dissoluta in unum sunt consensum 

perducta. 

Swete, I. p. 275, 1. 11: ‘ plenitudinem Dei’ et ecclesiam uocat, necnon et 

omnia. 

Swete, I. p. 276, 1. 8: ‘omnia (inquit) in sua morte (hoc enim dicit 

‘sanguinem’ et ‘crucem’), reconciliauit.’ 

Swete, I. p. 279, lL. 21: ‘date (dyoiv) HOoumar kai wacxav bTEp bua@v: Kat 

erred) TpokaBov mép THs vpmeTépas evepyectas etabev 0 Xpiotos, wate 

capa éavtod bas atodavar Sia THS avactdcews, Ta TpochelTOVTA Tais 

Oritbecw adbtod tats Urép Uudv avaTrANpo. Ti b€ nv TO TpOTEtTOV ; TO 

palovtas vuds Tiva éoTiv TAU TEp Uuwv Katopbwbévta Tap avTod, déEacbat 

THY Tepi avTav eTrayyediav’ TovTO dé avev TovwY Kal Oipewy yevéobat 

ovdapmas old Te Hv UTEep 61) TOUTOY TaTXW, TEPLioY Kal KNPUTT@OY aTracw 

Ta Katopbwbévta, WaTE Uwas TiaTEVoaYTas TH diabEcer THS YruxHs THY TpOs 

avTov oikelwow bé£ac8ar* TovTwY yap eyo KaTéaTHV SidKovos.’ 

I. p. 279, 1. 14: [et] quoniam praeueniens ad conferendum uobis 

beneficium passus est Christus, ut corpus suum uos per resurrectionem esse 

pronuntiaret, illa quae deerant tribulationum eius ab illis quae pro uobis 

erunt adimpleo ego. quid erat quod deerat ? ut discentes, quae sunt illa 

quae correcta sunt pro uobis, suscipiatis de illis promissionem. hoc autem 

sine labore et tribulationibus fieri nequaquam potest. pro his ergo patior 

circumiens et praedicans omnibus illa quae sunt directa, ita ut uos credentes 

affectu animi propinquitatem illam quae ad eum est accipiatis ; horum enim 

ego extiti minister.’ 

Swete, I. p. 284, 1. 21: havncopévwr b€é ToTe O7OT’ av paivytat Kai avTos. 

I. p. 284, 1. 2: uidebuntur autem tunc, cum adparuerit et ipse. 
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Swete, I. p. 285,1]. 11: philosophiam dicit uerborum pomposam doc- 

trinam. 

Swete, I p. 285, 1. 18: secundum elementa mundi dicit dierum et 

temporum obseruantiam, eo quod ab elementis mundi perficiuntur ista. 

“elementum ’ enim ‘ mundi’ solem dicit et lunam, ex quibus dierum quoque 

et temporum cursus effici uidentur ; sic enim illud et Galatis scribens dixit. 

Swete, I. p. 286, 1. 6: hoc est, ipsi coniuncta est, et quasi quoddam corpus 

in se retinet aptatum, propter illam copulationem quae ad eum est. 

Swete, I. p. 286, 1. 16: ‘etenim et uos eum habentes in uobis, digni estis 

habiti eius copulationi, qui et omnibus inuisibilibus uirtutibus in ordine 

capitis consistit, eo quod omnia ob cognationem ad illum sicut corpus con- 

iuncta sunt.’ 

Swete, I. p. 294, |. 10: émrevd2) Ov ayyéXwv O vopos EréyeTO Sed0cOat, as av 
dtakovncapévov avtov Tpos THY dociv (KaBws Kai 0 pakaptos LladXos bnotr 

el rap 6 Al ArréAWN AAAHBEIC AGrOc EFENETO BéBaloc)* of Tov voLov huAdTTELY 

avTovs avatreiGovtes Tpoe8adXovTo Tovs ayyédXous, @S av Kal éxElvoV 

AYAVAKTOUYTMY, EL [1) O VO“OS PvAaTTOLTO: EiTa Kal pEeTPLOTHTA Tia OAOEV 

ETEOELKVUVTO, WS av OéeL THS TOD vop“ouv duvdrakns ovK eEvaTapEevoL TO fuNde 

TOUS ayyéXous TepLopav Tod vosov THY KaTapporvnaw. ‘2 Tolvuy (pyoir) 
Tols THY pEeTPLOTHTA Ta’THY emideKvUpevOLS Kal BovAoLEvOLS TOS ayyYENOUS 

TpoBaréc0a Tpocéeynte: UTro yap TUpov Svavoias NEyovow a py icacw. 

I. p. 294, I. 1: eo quod per angelos lex dicebatur data esse, quasi 

ministrantibus illis in tempore quo lex dabatur, sicut beatus Paulus dicit : 

st enim quod per angelos narratum est uerbum fut firmum. illi ergo qui 

legem custodire eos suadebant, proponebant etiam angelos indignari, si non 

lex fuerit custodita. deinde et humilitatem quandam simulantes ostendere 

properabant, quasi qui ob timorem ab obseruantia legis [non discederent, eo 

quod neque angeli sustinerent legis] contemptu[m]. ‘nolite (inquit) in- 

tendere illis, qui humilitatem hanc ostendunt et uolunt angelos proponere ; 

elatione tamen sensus sui illa dicunt quae nesciunt, et ostendunt quia non 

iuste dicunt.’ 

Swete, I. p. 301, lL 15: ‘ex integro (inquit) conuenit uos mortalem 

deponentes hominem deponere etiam et actus consequentes illum.’ 

Swete, I. p. 301, 1. 19: ‘consentanea agere debetis huic nouo quem 

induti estis, renouati et facti secundum imaginem eius, qui istius recreationis 

uobis auctor extitit ;’ ut dicat, ‘ Christi. 

Swete, I. p. 308, 1. 14: deinde salutat eos ab Aristarcho, quem et 

captiuum suum edicit esse, utpote conligatum sibi. 

Swete, I. p. 308, 1. 17: dicit autem eos accepisse mandatum non ab 

alio aliquo, neque a se, sed ab illo qui praedicauerat eis euangelium. 
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I THESSALONIANS 

Swete, Vol. Il. p. 1, 1. 2: diuina uero monitus reuelatione uenit ad 

ciuitates Macedoniae, exinde uero uenit et Thessalonicae, sicut est cautissime 

discere ex libro Actuum apostolorum ; praedicauit ergo inter ceteras etiam 

Thessalonicensibus pietatis doctrinam. aduersariis uero super hoc indig- 

nantibus, euenit ut multa pateretur idem apostolus in eadem ciuitate Thes- 
salonicensium ; in qua et illi qui crediderunt Christo multa sustinuerunt 

mala a contribulibus suis, ita ut cogeretur beatus Paulus a Thessalonica 

discedens Athenis proficiscere. pertimescens uero de illis qui crediderant, 

ne forte atrocitate aduersariorum inpulsi a suo deularent proposito, coactus 

Timotheum misit ad eos, simul ut et illa quae gesta fuerant disceret, et 

fidelium animos tam sua praesentia confirmaret, quam etiam exhortatione 

salubri moneret in fide persistere ; qui etiam cuncta illa implens quae sibi a 

beato apostolo fuerant iniuncta, reuersus ad eum nuntiabat ei quoniam 

multa ab aduersariis perpessi mala sustinuerint, nec a fide discesserint. 

inter cetera uero nuntiauit ei esse aliqua apud illos quae corrigi debeant. 

haec a Timotheo discens apostolus scribit ad Thessalonicenses primam hance 

epistoiam, laudans eos, quod in aduersis rebus ita fideliter sustinuerunt pro 

fide decertantes. 

Swete, II. p. 22, 1. 4: nuntiauit enim ei Timotheus inter cetera, quoniam 

indifferentes sunt erga permixtionem, lasciue uiuentes, ita ut quidam eorum 

etiam uxores habentes, non sint contenti suis uxoribus ; quosdam uero eorum 

etiam alienis uxoribus permiscere nuntiauit......l.9: nam dum dicit ab omni 

fornicatione, differentes fornicationis species euidentius ostendere uoluit ; 

nec enim erat aliter possibile adiuuare eos qui delinquebant, si non 

specialiter dixisset de illis quae corrigi conueniebant. 

Swete, Il. p. 22, 1. 19: cxefoc thy tdiav Exaorov yapetny ovopater: én 
APIACMG) KTACOAl AUTO ElpNKwS, OTaV pL TpOS ETEpay puTaivnTar. eudhate- 

K@TEPOV O€ TO MH EN TIAVE! ETTIBYMIAC, OS AV TODTO TroLOdYTOS OvKETL TAUTH WS 

yuvaikt cuvortos, ara bia piEvy wovnv aTrA@s* Step TaOos ewLOvmlas 

EKGNETED. 

Il. p. 22, 1. 16: dixit swam was, propriam eius uxorem sic nominans 

pores p. 23, lL 1: apertius uero dixit mon im passione concupiscentiae, 

eo quod ista agens non quasi uxori suae iunctus esse uidetur, sed propter 

permixtionem solam id agitur absolute, quam ‘ passionem concupiscentiae’ 

nuncupauit. 

Swete, Il. p. 23, 1. 19: et quod dixit fratrem, maius crimen aggerauit, si 

et cum uxore illius qui per fidem frater est permisceatur. 

Swete, II. p. 27, 1. 23: mpooextéov dé ote emt pev Tod “Inood To ATIEBANEN 

ii . 
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eimrev, emt O€ TAV NOLTT@V TOYC KOIMHOENTAC’ ws Exel wev OavaTov byTos bia TO 

pnoéro redvaOa: evTadOa Fé Koipryoews, dia TO On NEAVTOAL. 

I.. p. 27, 1. 21: intendendum uero est illi rei, quoniam de Iesu 

dicens [mortuus est dixit, de ceteris uero dicens] ‘ dormientes’ dixit ; eo 

quod ibi quidem adhuc mors erat, nec enim fuerat soluta. 

Swete, Il. p. 28, 1. 24: avti rob kata atoKxadvuwer. 

Il. p. 28, 1. 17: hoc enim uobts dicimus in uerbo Domine. 

bene posuit zz werbo Domuntz, hoc est, ‘secundum reuelationem quae 

inoperatione diuina in nobis facta esse uidetur.’ 

Swete, II. p. 29, |. 11: uult dicere quoniam tempore assumptionis illos 

fideles qui iam sunt mortui illi qui tunc in uita inuenientur non praeuenient. 

Swete, II. p. 35, 1. 2: (uult enim dicere, ut illi qui tunc uiuunt in Christi 

aduentu et qui iam sunt mortui), omnes aeternam uitam et incorruptam 

adquiramus. 

Swete, II. p. 37, l. 3: et illis praecipiens compendiose ut ‘instruerent 
indisciplinatos, ad quos et ipse uidetur scripsisse; consolamin? uero 

pusillanimes, qui ob illos qui decedebant flebiliter eorum separationem 

ferebant ; sustinete tnfirmos—dicit autem de illis qui fornicatione detur- 

pabantur. 

II THESSALONIANS 

Swete, Vol. II. p. 41, |. 1: Beatus apostolus Paulus, postquam primam ad 

Thessalonicenses scripserat epistolam, cognouit quod quamquam aduer- 

sariorum pertinacia in eadem perstiterit sacuitia, uariis temptationibus 

adgressa eos qui crediderant, tamen ad omnia illa aspera quae isdem fuerant 

[inlata, uirtute] Dei in fide persistentes, superiores omni temptatione fuerint 

demonstrati. cognouit uero quod a quibusdam suasi aestiment finem 

praesenti incumbere saeculo, hocque aliqui quasi ab ipso apostolo edocti 

ceteris nuntiabant: adiecto illo, quod illi qui indisciplinate uersabantur 

nulla ex parte ex litteris prioribus apostoli meliores sui fuerant effecti, sed 
perseuerauerint in pristino suo prauo proposito. scribit igitur secundam 

hanc epistolam. 

Swete, Il. p. 49, 1. 9: ‘u weiOecbe tois BovNopévors aTratay bas, ws av 

éyyvOev TapovTos éxelvou Toi KaLpod: ANN’ ElTE WS GTO TVEVMATLKIS EvEepyElas 

Néyery Tus ETrayyeANETAL, ELTE WS ATO NOYOU 7) ETLTTOANS 7) UETEpas TODTO paler, 

py weice Oe.’ 
Il. p. 49, 1. 1: ‘nolite suaderi illis qui uos seducunt, quasi quia 

prope sit illud tempus; sed siue quis se de spiritali id inoperatione 

promittat dicere, siue quasi ex uerbo et epistola nostra sit edoctus, nolite 

suaderi ei.’ 
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Swete, II. p. 50, l. 6: ‘apostasiam’ uero uocauit tempus illud, eo quod 

paulo minus omnes tunc discedent a pietate, et adcurrent ad eum. 

Swete, II. p. 50, 1. 8: ‘hominem’ equidem eum nominauit iusta ratione, 

eo quod et homo erit, daemone in eo omnia inoperante. 

Swete, Il. p. 51, 1. 11: eo quod omnes homines a propria eorum secta 

discedere suadens, sibi faciet adorare, seipsum dicens esse Christum, cui et 

ab omnibus honorem Dei tribui ut iustum uindicabit. 

Swete, Il. p. 54, 1. 20: advtl rod: ‘et Kai wn Kata TO cades HON THY 

dmoataciav épyatetar 0 SidBorXos, aAN ovv ye ws ev puoTHnpio TAEiaTa Kal 

vov dvaTrpaTTETal, ExagTOTE Ola TOV OiKElLMY THS EvaEBElas APiTTAY TELPWMLEVOS 

TOUS TpOcLoVTAaS TH TiaTEL. 
Il. p. 54, 1. 11: hoc est: ‘etsi non aperte apostasiam operatur 

diabolus, sed quasi in mysterio nunc peragit, per singula momenta per suos 

a pietate temptans diuellere eos qui ad fidem accedunt.’ 

Swete, I. p. 57, |. 9: ‘multa (inquit) et magna signa quoque et prodigia 

demonstrabit per eum.’ 

l TIMOTHY 

Swete, Vol. I. p. 67, 1. 1: Sanctus apostolus Paulus beatum Timotheum 

Ephesi reliquit, scilicet ut omnem peragrans Asiam uniuersas quae illo sunt 

ecclesias gubernaret. 

Swete, Il. p. 68, 1. 1: quod et cautissime explicans instruxit eum de illis 

quae presbyterum agere, quae uel diaconum. 

Swete, IL. p.71, 1. 24: Néyee Tolvuy: ‘dow pév Tapayyere, Tponyoupéevas 

dé Tois amo EOvar, un Tpocéyety Tots mUOoLs Tois UT exElv@V NEeyomévots Kal 

tats yeveanoytats. 

Il. p. 71, 1. 17: in commune quidem de omnibus dixit, maxime 

his qui ex gentibus sunt ; qui intendentes illis quae a Iudaeis dicebantur, 

saepe in dogmate pietatis noceri uidebantur...... p:' 72, 1. °o ?dicentes 

quemadmodum ille ortus est ex illo, qaemadmodum uero ille ab illo natus est. 

Swete, Il p. 75, l. 15: haec autem adsero non legem incusans, sed 

insipientiam illorum arguens, qui nesciunt eam abuti. 

Swete, II. p. 76, 1. 13: ‘itaque nobis qui credidimus et per formam 

baptismatis in illis iam extitimus, superflua est legis definitio ; qui ultra a 

peccatis nos abstinere non ex lege instruimur, sed docemur imitari illas res 

in quarum formam iam nunc consistimus.’ 

Swete, Il. p. 77, 1. 9: iure ‘beatum’ Deum hoc in loco uocat, eo quod 

idem in natura beatitudinem habeat propter suam inuertibilitatem, nobis 

uero gratis id tribuat. 

Swete, II. p. 82, 1. 11: hoc est: ‘[secundum] reuelationem diuinam tui 

faciens electionem commisi tibi doctrinae opus.’ : 
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Swete, II. p. 82, 1. 17: ‘ prophetia quidem eliganter gratiam ostendit ; 

erit uero tuo in opere ipsam electionem firmare. nec autem electio uim 

inferre nostro consueuit arbitrio, eo quod nec Iudam praui arbitrii extantem 

electio aliquid potuit adiuuare. 

Swete, I. p. 83, 1. 19: hoc est, ‘abalienaui eos ab ecclesia ;’ sicuti et 

Corinthiis scribens dixisse uidetur: tradere eum qui talis est Satanae, eo 

quod illi qui ab ecclesia excluduntur sub Satanae potestate positi esse 

uidentur—ecclesiae alienationem ‘traditionem Satanae’ uocans. 

Swete, II. p. 84, ]. 9: ‘exclusi (inquit) eos ab ecclesia, non intercludens 

eorum correctionem, sed et ualde id fieri expectans, si quo modo ab increpa- 

tione meliores effecti didicerint non blasphemare sed reuerti ad ueritatem.’ 

Swete, II. p. 97, |. 11: simile est dictum quod in euangelio est expressum: 

amen, amen dico uobis. 

Swete, II. p. 97, 1. 16: bene ofus dixit et non ‘dignitatem, nec enim 

dignitates sunt ecclesiasticae functiones, sed opus. 

Swete, II. p. 102, 1. 19 : évrevd%) TOTE TOAXOL fev KATA TAUTOV OVO VoOmipous 
elyov yuvaikas, 0 Kal amo ToD Ma@oaixod vopouv Toteiy avtois éretétpaT To: 

ToXXol S€ vopimny EXovTES miav, TAUTH MeV OVK HpKOUVTO, exexpHVTO SE Kal 

ETEpals 1TOL TadicKxats EavToV, 1) Kal Els TAS TUYOVGAS TOANaKLS AdEdS 
ajLapTavovTes. 

Il. p. 103, 1. 2: multi uero unam legitimam habentes uxorem non 

erant ei contenti, permiscebantur uero et aliis siue ancillis suis siue et allis 

mulieribus absolute lasciuientes. 

Swete, II. p. 103, 1. 23: @s eltis ovTws Enoas, aToBaoyv THY TpoTéepav 

VOMiLwS ayayolTo OevTépay, TOV avTOV 51 TpoTOY BLOvs Kal ETA TAUTHS, LH 

elpyecOar abtov Kata tiv tod Lavrov vouobectay Ths els Thy éemtaKoTy 

Tapooov. 

Il. p. 103, 1. 9: qui si sic uiuens post amissionem primae secun- 

dam legitime acceperit, eodemque modo et cum illa uiuere perstiterit, non 
debere prohibere eum ad episcopatum transire. 

Swete, II. p. 109, |. 20: ne absolute aut sine causa, aut adsidua increpa- 
tione, feriat quemquam. 

Swete, Il. p. rit, 1. 4: si autem patris tali existente arbitrio, filii in 

deterius persistere uoluerint arbitrii sui prauitate, non patris culpa est. eo 

quod ad praesens de eius proposito loquitur ita ut erga suos sollicitudinem 

expendat ut cum modestia et disciplina et grauitate instituentur ; ex hoc 

ostendi potest quoniam eodem modo et de omnibus erit sollicitus. nam et 

filii Samuelis perspiciuntur, quod amore pecuniae iustitiam prodiderint ; et 

non utique Samuelem incusamus ob eorum tale propositum. 

Swete, II. p. 112, |. 1: nam fidem ‘ plantationem ’ uocat, sicut et scribens 
dixit ego plantaut, hoc est, ‘ad fidem adduxi.’ et de baptismate similiter scribit : 
si enim conplantati facti sumus similitudini mortis eius, de baptismate dicens. 
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Swete, Il. p. 112, l. 2: uult ergo eum qui in episcopatum producitur ex 

multo tempore fidelem esse et baptizatum; unde et multas causas dicit 

huic rei necessarias et ualde dignas. 

Swete, Il. p. 111, 1. 14: ualde fatue quidam hoc in loco existimauerunt 

neophytum dicere apostolum illum qui secundum aetatem est iuuenis. 

quos conueniebat etiam etsi nihil aliud saltem illud perspicere, quoniam 

ipse Timotheus cui haec scribebat non modo iuuenis erat, uerum etiam 

et nimium iuuenis, ita ut per hoc contempni posse uideretur; scripsit ergo 

ei: nemo tuuentutem tuam contempnat. 

Swete, Il. p. 113, 1. 2: nuper ergo credens et baptismi gratiam potitus 

et necdum sui propositi probationem praebens neque secundum ordinem 

doctus de illis quae ad se conueniunt, si productus fuerit ad hoc ut alios 

ipse doceat, ab ipsa ordinatione elatus magna desipiet. qui et quasi 

magister discere ab aliquo interdum non patietur, eo quod doctor sit 

ipse constitutus; docere autem nescit, eo quod primitus non didicit. 

elatus uero extitit in illis quae sibi secundum ueritatem minime 

adsunt; uane uero extollens se propter inpositam miagisterii speciem, 

nihil differre uidebitur diabolo, qui minister Dei creatus quae magna de 

se sapere est adnisus, Dei sibi adsciscens et nomen et honorem; in 

illis se extollens quae sibi non adhaerent iustam iudicis poenam 

expectat. 

Swete, I. p. 134, 1. 15: quoniam mysterium saepe illud dogma dicit 

quod de Christo est; eo quod deitas Unigeniti inerat in homine, et 

propter hoc facile non ad cognitionem poterat uenire multorum, 

Swete, IL. p. 135, 1. 7: optime autem hoc in loco non dixit ‘in homine’ 

SEG W.COVNE A... l. 11: nam illo in tempore contra pietatis doctrinam dogma 

Simonis magi pullulare uidebatur ; quod dogma uniuersa ista quae uidentur 

ab opificatione Dei alienare temptabat. propter hoc etiam carnis dene- 

gabat factam fuisse adsumptionem; dicebat enim phantasmate solo 

dominum adparuisse in carne. 
Swete, I. p. 138, |. 4: hoc est, ‘perspicuus et angelis factus est ’—hoc 

enim dicit adparuit ; ut ostendat quemadmodum magnitudo eius et angelis 

existeret mirabilis. 
Swete, Il. p. 145, |. 7: si igitur quis libris apocryphis intendere uoluerit, 

illis quos habere uidentur illi qui ista dogmata profitentur, nomine 

quidem beatissimorum editos apostolorum..... .l. 13: spurcitias enim et im- 

munditias continent quae nec aures hominum sustinere potuerunt. 

Swete, IL p. 150, l. 16: Tov THY dTocTOA@Y TUAAOYOV yaty, od cUVHET AY 

Te avT@® Kal cuvedyrrovTo ws ElKds ToLoUév THY eT AUT YetpoTovian, 

‘apecBurépiov’ avTo dvowdoas aro Tod évtipov. Todt dé Kai viv Bos ev 

rais Tov émucKkdTrov yiverOar TpoBorais, TO pi) UP évds, GAN UO TAELoVaY 

Tas Tova’tas ev TH ExkAnola yerpoTovias TANpodva Pat. 
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. p. 150, 1. 6: presbyterii uero hoc in loco non eos nunc 

nominauit qui nunc nominantur presbyteri—nec autem res admittebat 
istos manus inponere ad ordinationem ipsius functionis; sed apostolorum 

dicit conuentum qui aderat apostolo Paulo et cum eo manus inponebant 

in eius ordinationem. ‘presbyterium’ autem illud nominauit contem- 
platione honoris. 

Swete, Il. p. 151, |. 12: sentorem dicit non secundum ordinationis 

rationem, sed secundum aetatem, hoc est, senem. 

Swete, II. p. 172, l. 15: euidens est quoniam et super hoc consilium illi 

dat, eo quod ualde infrmum eum corpore esse perspiciebat. 

Swete, Il. p. 173, 1. 15 : BovAetau eivreiv OTe MaoTrEp Ta THY OK Ev BLOvYTMY 

avOporev TraicpwaTa TpOoNAd eat dvayKalws THY eT TOD “éANOVTOS alavos 

Tlmwplay avTois émayovTa, ei Kal (ws ElKos) TLWa Tap av’TaV NavOaveL TOUS 

Todos: oUTwS Kai él TOV evoEBovVT@Y Ta ToAAA fev TPOdNArA Tos 

avOpetroas éativ' boa bé éotiv NavOavovta Tals ToAXOVS (TaDTA yap AéyeL 
TA AAAWC EXONTA) OVX Oloy Te TaVTA adynra eivat. ‘wate (Pyolv) 1) TODTO 

Sedi@s pu) ov yYpnaoTHy evTedbev Tapa Tois avOpwrots UTOANWLVY KTIHON, TH 

UdpoTocia cavtov KaTavadicKe’ eld@s OTL Kai 7 Tapa Tots avOpaTras 

brorn Wis, €av Nueis KaTa TO TpooHnKov Bi@mev, KATA Ye TO TNeElaTOV 

KaANCTN yivEeTal, ove ATO TOUTWY TapaPAaTTOLMEVN, Kav SoKH TONKA TOV 

Kal pas Tovs TONAOUS AavOaverv. 

I. p. 173, lL 1: uult dicere quoniam sicut delinquentium hominum 

et non recte uiuentium delicta manifesta sunt, quae necessarie illis in 

futuro saeculo poenas sunt prouisura, licet si et faciant aliqua quae 

multos latere poterunt; sic et de illis qui recte uiuere instituerunt, 

plurima quidem illorum manifesta sunt hominibus, sunt etiam et aliqua 

quae lateant multos—haec enim significat dicens s¢mzliter et quae se aliter 

habent—nec enim possunt omnia incerta esse. ‘itaque ne hoc pertimescas 

ne quando non bonam hinc opinionem adquiras, teipsum aquae potu 

expendens ; utere uero exiguo uino pro ipsa infirmitatis necessitate, ualde 

sciens quoniam et illa quae homines coniciunt, si tamen recte uiluamus, bona 

esse plurima ex parte perspicientur; nec ullam ex his nociuitatem sustine- 

bimus, licet uideantur multi actus nostri a multis ignorari.’ 

Swete, II. p. 178, |. 12: ‘magnum lucrum, magnae diuitiae, lucratiua 

negotiatio pietas est, ut erga eam solliciti simus, necessitatibus nostris 

sufficientes.’ bene uero adiecit: pretas cum suffictentia, ita ut necessitatem 

non uideretur intercipere, et nimietatis studium excluderet, et omni ex parte 

sollicitudinem pecuniarum adimeret. 
Swete, Il. p. 184, 1. 17: ‘waxdpiov’ avtov éxadecev eri cuotacer Tis 

medAoVENS TpocécerOar wiv aATpETTOTNTOS. 
Il. p. 184, 1. 11: ‘beatum’ illum uocauit ad confirmationem futurae 

inuertibilitatis quae nobis aderit. 

G, Biss Xk 19 
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Il TIMOTAW 

Swete, Vol. Il. p. 194, 1. 18: memor lacrimarum illarum quas effundebas 

eo tempore quo a me discedebas. 

Swete, II. p. 195, |. 16: hoc est, ‘ talis es et ipse.’ 

Swete, IL. p. 196, 1. 21: od roivuy odd Sevkudv TpoonKEr Ta Tapa TOV 
&Ewbev erayopeva kaka? dia TL; OTL H evodca Hiv Tod TvEedpaTos XapLs 

ixavy Kai évicxve Huds, Kal Tpos THY ayaTny eriadpiryyerv Tod Deod. 
Il. p. 196, |. 18: est: ‘nec enim formidare nos conuenit de illis malis 

quae ab exteris nobis inferuntur. quare? quoniam illa gratia Spiritus, qui 
est in nobis, sufficiens est per omnia nos confortare et in Dei constringere 

caritate.’ 

Swete, Il. p. 205, l. 1: uult ergo dicere quoniam ‘quae ad usum tuum 

necessarie pertinent, indiscrete adsequere a fidelibus, qui praestant tibi.’ 

Swete, II. p. 208, 1. 19: ad similitudinem et autem passionis cancer[is] 

qui solet serpere in gregem, etiam ipsi multos fidelium suis sermonibus 

inescantes adtrahunt ad impietatem. 

Swete, II. p. 209, |. 1: ‘sicut Hymenaeus et Filetus, qui ueram Christi 

resurrectionem abnegantes, aliam quandam resurrectionem somniantur, 

quam et in successionem aiunt nostram constare.’ 

Swete, II. p. 210, 1, 2: ea ratione qua multos ex suis uidebat in deterius 

prorupisse ; hac de causa adiecit et aliam ei consolationem : 
in magna (inquit) domo non sunt sola uasa aurea et argentea, sed et lignea 

et fictilia ; et quaedam quidem sunt in honorem, alia uero in contumeliam. 

‘magna (inquit) est domus Dei ecclesia, ex multis consistens hominibus ; 

necesse est ergo non omnes ibi esse aequos. nam et in magna domo non 

possunt omnia uasa similia repperiri.’ 

Swete; it. p: 213; bis chee. 

qui iactant se illa habere quae non habent. 

superbt. 

qui magna sapiunt pro illis quae habere uidentur. 

Swete, II. p. 218, 1. 3: nam quod interrogant quidam unde poterit beatus 

Paulus cognoscere nomina illorum qui restiterunt Moysi, multae stultitiae 

estes l.9: nam et secundum traditionem antiquorum ista illum scire nihil 

noui fuit. 

Swete, I. p. 223, 1. 1: non hoc dicit ut inportune instet, nam inpor- 

tunum quodcumque est, illud nulla ratione agi debet. sed dicit : ‘nullum 

tempus relinguas doctrinae ; omne tempus opportunum tibi ad hoc esse 

existimes.’ 

Swete, Il. p. 225, l. 3: non absolute dixit /zbor, sed quia pro Christi 
confessione mortem erat subiturus, libationem dixit; nam libatio uini 

dicitur effusio quae fit in diuini honoris expiatione. 
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Swete, Il. p. 225, |. 14: bene zustitzae coronam uocauit illam quae 
contemplatione laborum datur. 

Swete, Il. p. 227, 1.9: Zztus zn Dalmatiam. hos non ad similitudinem 

Demae discessisse a se memoratus est aut in deterius uersos, sed hac sola 

ratione qua non sint praesentes. 

Swete, II. p. 230, |. 2: non maledicebat ei. 

Swete, II. p. 230, 1. 21: hoc ‘leonem’ in loco Neronem regem per 
aenigmata edicit. 

Swete, II. p. 231, ]. 8: non ultra dixit: ‘liberabit me ab eo ;’ prae- 

dixerat autem in superioribus quoniam non post multo tempore erat 
interficiendus. 

ELLUS 

Swete, Vol. Il. p. 233, 1. 1: Beatus apostolus Cretae accedens...... 4: 

beatum Titum Cretae reliquit, sicuti et Timotheum Ephesi, praeponens 

eum illis ecclesiis quae illic erant. scribit ergo ad eum, ut compendiose 

dicam, de ordinatione facienda, instruens eum quemadmodum conueniat 

ipsas facere ordinationes......l. 10: memoratur uero et eorum qui ex 

circumcisione erant, sicuti et in epistola memoratus est quam ad Timotheum 

inprimis scripserat ; uehementer instruens eum ut ne quid pietati contrarium 

aut ipse doceret aut alios pateretur docentes. denique et multam simili- 

tudinem haec epistola ad illam uidetur habere epistolam; nam et una 
causa erat pro qua et ad istum et ad illum scribebat. 

Swete, II. p. 242, |. 19: ‘proprium’ autem ‘eorum poetam’ prophetam 

dicit qui ista dixit. 

Swete, II. p. 243, ]. 2: ea ratione quam promittebant se Iouis posse 

sepulchrum in suis monstrare, non homine existente Ioue (ut poeta opina- 

batur), sed deo. 

Swete, Il. p. 244, 1. 5 : ‘hoc idem adsero (inquit) et ego de ipsis,eo quod 

dogmate ueritatis nullam expendunt sollicitudinem, sed contrario intendunt 

mendaciis eorum qui ex circumcisione sunt, qui nihil uerum docere eos 

adnituntur.’ 
Swete, II. p. 246, |. 5 : deest ‘doce ;’ uult enim dicere quoniam ‘ sexzores 

doce ’—ut dicat, ‘eos qui in ecclesia antiquiores sunt aetatis.’ 

PHILEMON 

Swete, Vol. II. p. 258, 1. 2: Onesimus, seruus Philemonis cuiusdam fidelis 

et religiosi uiri, malum habens propositum per fugam a suo discessit 

domino. 
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Swete, II. p. 258, 1. 9: quem placans atque instruens remisit ad Phile- 

monem, non solum obsequiis eius idoneum eum exhibens, sed et pietatis 

eum habere docuit diligentiam. scribit ergo in hac epistola Philemoni 
postulans ut ipsi Onesimo pro quibus dudum deliquerat ueniam tribueret, 

reciperet uero eum in affectu ob praesentem propositi eius correctionem. 

Swete, II. p. 269, 1.13: kal @omep ‘ayarntov’ éxeivov Exddecev, OVTWS 
Kal TavTny, ate dn wndev Siahéperv Kata THv evoéBevayv avdpav Tas yuvaikas 

ny OUMLEVOS. 
Il. p. 269, 1. 1: Paulus equidem non solum marito in suis scriptis iungit 

uxorem, sed et aequum eis salutationis tribuit officium, ‘ carissimam’ eam 

uocans, sicuti et illum ‘carissimum’; eo quod nulla in parte secundum 

rationem pietatis differentiam uult esse inter uiros interque mulieres. 
Swete, II. p. 270, 1. 15: vie avtod Neyer, TOU Te Pidnpovos Kai THs 

*Amdias. 
Il. p. 270, |. 2: filium indicat Philemonis quoque et Affiae, quem et 

‘commilitonem’ uocauit ea ratione qua in fide erat ei communis......]. 10: 

ordinem uero naturae immobilem reliquit, primum memorans maritum, 

deinde uxorem, et tunc filium. 

Swete, Il. p. 270, 1. 14: nec ceteros qui pertinebant ad eos fraudauit 

salutatione, sed in ipsa praefatione etiam eos connumerandos esse censuit, 

eo quod et illorum sit memoratus...... p: 271, |. 12¢ et non dixit “domuli 

tuae,’ sed ecclestae quae est in domo tua, ostendens quoniam ecclesiam esse 

existimat domum in qua omnes fideles haberi uidentur, et ita dignos eos 

existimabat suorum esse scriptorum quasi qui ecclesiae locum retinerent 

eas l. 22: ecclesia uero Dei uocatur etiamsi duo uel tres tantum intuitu 

pietatis in idipsum conuenerint, eo quod uerum est quod a Domino dictum 

est: “bi fuerint duo aut tres in nomine meo, illic sum in medio eorum. 
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